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s.ss i.' 	 Ant-P.'a,isnt 	 ON THIS DATE IN flthWJiy liospitid notes 	 2A 	70, "The Board should be aware, 	The crash site was located Stores. 

- 	Dial 	(k.nled pod 	 ' 

	

5 W/Ciipii & 11.00 si 's 5'd•' 	 32.01. AdEbL 
BOTT' E 	 ___ Williams Bros. Mazdaville U.S.All 

macid Paul Fischer finally Society -----------------IA4A 	a few showers. Not quite so warm Sunday night 	
building will require eventually the beaches sad Ia lb. hula .4 

. in 1971, Gary, Ind., pther- 
public noUft ....... 	12A 	 Extended Outlook — partly cloudy with ordy 	"Brown mid, ftt increased allitr a massive search along 

Apa I&, 	 vir%. i, - I 	#W *a. 7-ft- 	
remunbelred to mail W wife's -Sports 	 10A-IIA 	and Monday. Lows mainly In the 60s with the 	

more and more permit.., with lbs Rio area. Out America 	 HOME OF THE ROTARY ENGINL 
a.ih.dtee dga..is. . ;;;I SAN FORD a-MARl 

	 ___ 

Canter - - 

	

- 	Hwy. 17-flat 27th St. 	 expected sonethlzig great!) 	Vegetable market 	3A 	highs in the mid 30s. 	 more inspectnrs' 	 plane. 	 — 
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  'Underdog' 

McGovern Hopef u l 
Seven Men Slain In Two Weeks 

New York 
By mmum PV1. York and Michigan. 

Ar,  
Wednesday at a General Else- 
Irk Q. 	In Cincinnati and plant 

have been a factor in employ. 
mont at the plant dioppthg from Asaidsied Press WrIter Rep Wflbcw D. Mills of 

kansas 	arrived 	in 	Boston told wotkevs: "It my opponents 15,000 to 12,000 since 1V70, and 

s. o. 	McGovernWednesday night saying be ex. are elected, there won't be any Jackson alucized his oppo 
pccted a "good vote" in the pci. work here." nents for advOcafing reducstion 

he's 	 asci- mary. '1 want to win," be Cuts 	In 	military 	spending of the defense budget. 
AAA 	•h.,f 	T'.,i 	,iad 	lr4fnv..-.- --------- - 

Gangland Warfare Sweeping 
By ARTHUR EvI.iurr 	had hundreds of police engaged 	There was Joey "Crazy Joe" 	A suave, grny.hnlretl 69, and the late Vito Genovese 1969, authorities said Gambino 

NEW YORK (AP) - As the In an effort to end the shooting. Cub, 43, a flashy mobster as. (Thinblno came here from his Learned to being about the 1957 succeeded him as high corn-
deadliest gangland warfare In a From the commIssioner, his aassinated last Friday, a dee- native Palermo, Sicily, In ml, rubout of Mafia chieftain Albert missioner of organIzed crime. 
decade swept acre-,s New York men had this mandate: 	ade after he had lost a war for a stowaway who made It ashore Anastasia, shot to death in a 	Colombo directed a gang of 

City these put two weeks, Po. 	"We cannot permit the streets control of (he crime faintly later at Norfolk, Va., lie is i-urrrnlly barber's J rIjAlf  in a rni'lti,wr, h(- 	ab'ut 2DD, described as active In 
lice Commissioner Patrick V. of this city to became a bat' taken over by Colombo. 	under deportation order. 	tel. 	 construction, linen surmlv and 

lIlrphy 
'haerved of the comrn tleground for gang warfare," 	An'I there was Carlo "Don 	Ills l,000tnember Cosa Nc's- 	The' late Joe' Valachi, the liquor rackct.s. bookmaking and 

(ants: 	 Three of the biggest names In Carlo" Gambino, whom author. ba family Is said by federal iIiatiiterturnerl.Infnrmnant, shylocking. The Justice t. 
claimed that the contract to kill partment listed him with (lam-

"'They play for high stakes, organized crime figured In the hits call the underworld's boss authorities to be deeply In. Anastasia was led by Gambino bino as one of the ('oss Nostra's 
They live dangerously. They current underworld drama. 	of bosses--.. courtly figure who volved In loan sharking, water- to the Grub brothers -- Joey, eight notional commissioners sometimes die by the gun they 	There was Joseph Colombo, resembles the "Godfather" of front crime,  gambling  arni COt)' Albert and Larry. 	 Colombo  was shot June  23. 
live  by." 	 IL youngest of all the Cosa the novel and movie. Police struction and labor rackets, 

During the two weeks, seven Nostra chieftains, now corn- questioned hun when the 	 Anutasia's crime family was 1971, while leading an Italian. 

have died in underworld-style, atone with brain damage from a rumblings of war began in his 	A Senate committee in 1963 taken over by Gambino. And American rally In CAhUT'ubua 
U 	. •.A.. t,nlh'i In the Iwntl is.t June. 	empire. 	 heard testimony that Gambino when Genovese died in prison in 	Circle. 

Where Quality Sells & Service Tells 

104 E. Commercial 	Dial 322-5762 

entire stock of no- f rost 
Kelvinator Foodar amas_ 

SANFORD ZOO has been the perennial mecca continue to enjoy, the Zoological Society is 

for 	generations of children who found raising funds to save the zoo animals to move to 

fascination In sharing their peanuts ith the more attractive and modern surroundings. St. 
animals and watching the antics of the Luke's Christian Day School Kindergarten of 
monkeys. In order that future generations can Slavia is shown on a visit to the zoo. 

slain uy  uu 	 .....• .--------.-. 	- 	 . 	 - 	- 	- 

EXCLUSIVE J.M. FIELDS DOUBLE THE DIFFERENCE Drunken Driving 	* PRICE PROTECTION POLICY! 

Talk Is Prophetic i0M61FOA7 
Fields guarantees to meet or beat the competitive offer 

Within 10 days of purchase and upon furnishing substan-
tiation that the identical item Is available for  less, J.M. 

DISCOUNT DEPARTMENT STORES 	or at our option we will give you double the difference! 
KANSAS CITY (Al') - Transportation Secretary John A. 

Volpe warned of the dangers the nation's motorists face from 
drunk drivers, and minutes later narrowly mksed becoming 
the victim of one himself. 

"We must get the drunk driver, the alcoholic, oft the road 
before he kills himself or others," Volpe told the annual din-
ner of the National Council on Alcoholism here Wednesday 
night. 

Then, en route to Municipal Air Terminal, the limousine In 
which Volpe was riding narrowly escaped a head-on collision 
with a car driven on the wrong side of a highway median by a 
driver who police said was Intoxicated. 

Volpe's limousine and a police car preceding it were forced 
to swerve to the curb. 

Patrolman Gerald Fletcher arrested the driver after the 
car stopped on the median strip. A breath analyzer test set 
the driver's Wood-alcohol content at .00 per cent, above the 
state legal limit of .15 for intoxication. 

In his speech, Volpe said at beast 800,000 alcoholics are In-
volved In the two million auto crashes recorded In the United 
States each year. 

"This amounts to 6 per cent of our drivers involved in 40 
per cent of the accidents," the former Massachusetts 
governor said. 

argantsRUOn enough  to  defeat W' 	 •S' - 

Sen. Edmund S Mualde inthe myself about IL" 

AFII 35 ItnoaiUc pIe1(I 	Meanwhile, Sen. Hubert H. 
Us) primary. 	 flwnpbrey new from Peinsy 

vanta to Maryland, where be 

national Airport as be began 	Alabama to be a formidable 
'.'. 	

Govern, speaking to news- told a  news COWflflC be 
men at Boston's Logan Inter- iects Coy. George C. Wallace of 

Massachusetts primary 

\ 	
campaign Wednesday, said: 
"Ow organization is not as 	"We intend to take Gv. Wal. 
strong as it dici)d be at this lace's measure and beat him," 
point, but It Is coming Into the Minnesota senator said at a 
place." 	 Baltimore atrpot 

Muskie, meanwhile, told six 	Humphrey and Wallace are 
_ Democratic state omcta)s In the only catididates who have 

Boston he will campaign "as announced they will aclve1y 
much as Is needed to win" in campaign for Maryland's May 

-. 	Massachusetts- The Mx ofTietats 16 primary. 
are beading Muikic's delegate 

week, seven-state campaign 

1 said the Maine senator would the Lake Charles airport that 

slate in the state. 	 Wallace kicked off a four- 
week, 

statement disputed Imp with a tour of Louisiana, 

11 1 

that of a Muskie aide who had where he told a crown of l,0 at 

% J 
spend only three days in Mis- race is not an Issue in his 
sachusetta and depend heavily campaign and wasn't to 19U. 
on a media campaign there 
while putting In most of the next 	lie added, "The Umousine lib- 
12 days In Pennsylvania, which crals who have been advocating 
holds Its primary the same day. so  many things for blacks and 

other groups have been lying 
Rep, Shirley Quishobn of New to keep the people's mind off the 

York also was In Boston burden that was placed on them 
Wednesday and told reporters by  the govenunont The poor 
she expects her campaign to people and the average citizen 
pick up as she moves into 1*1. have been 	the burden 
mary states more condustve to of taxes for too long." 
her candidacy. She indicated 
she expected to do well In Mu. Sen. Henry M. Jackson of 
sachuietta, Pennsylvania, New Washington spent several hours 

A'i'rport Asks City 
Price For Renovation 
Increased At Hospital 

To Operate Utilities Jack Prosser FORD 
dt sai  no 

By BflL acori authority 	to complete the upon  which the authority  will 

P'& and cuavuctlon set its rates; city personnel will 

Sanford Airport Authority work now underway to  connect assist with 	ipervision 	and 

this uua-idi4 edged the at,  of the water and sewage disp"sal inipectbns of the present water 

in take over water, _____ systems at the airport to Zixise and sewer projects and will 

www and rfuse operations at of the city and pay the complete P O%IdC whatever swirim may 

the airport ad; City of Sanford  to provide be deemed advisable to *W.st in 
for the elimination of the the reduction of the projects bid 

Joe 	Baker 	after 	a 	long master meter of the water evstL City Commissionmust  

disc"' ounotng the aced service and to decrease the &WvVe the plm 

for the city to operate We sir- construction cost of the mnt  In 	other 	actions, 	the 

port utilities. project in thin manner; Airport authority: 
Secans said the airport Aatharity to establish water, Approved lease 	of 	4,000 

does not have the personnel to sewer and refuse rates to meet square feet of Building 9 to 
bv1 	the water, sewage and all costs for providing these Smtja Ga11ries of CaIseiberTy 

rtusa collectiam an  the  airport with for storing art supplies at $200 a 

Lir. Robert Ro.enxd oh- such costs to be developed and month. 
s.rv.d the airport Is city presented by the city; city to Approved lease of Building 

,.i'i#uly and Its largest asset provide all an7lces for  the  3119 to Glenn V. Turner, Inc., for 

and 	the 	city 	should 	be Ulling and  collection  of  the office  W*Ceson  a one-year 

for IL water, sewer and refuse 	er- contract at $13,000 cost the first 
vices; Airport Authority to fund Year. 

J. 	S. 	Cleveland, 	airport all future  jmpyeinj.s arid Approved 	sub-lease 	by 
manager. 	disclosed 	a ezmtlons of water and sewer Sanford Aviation Academy of 
memorandum from W. E. irysWna within  the  air port arid Building 310 parts to Glenn 
Knowles, 	city 	manager, such work to be first approved TWflT Enteiprises. 
outlining wval points 01 a by 	the 	Airport 	Authority; In 	other 	discussions, 
proposal for an operating Airport Authority  and City of Cleveland said the air control 
utilities agreanert between the S Sanford concur that this work tower should 	be 	ready 	for 
city and the authority. .jfl require additional pro.rata operation by May 1, Mace all 

These c"d of the city sham attrlizdedtothe functions equipment has been ordered 
taking over  and ma1n'"ng the provided on the  airport will be sad should be lr-.'.d at that 
airports utility system; 	the part of the costs 01 the services time. 

Hospital Notes 
APRIL 12, un Deltona Virgil E. Jordan 

ADMISSIONS William H. Bowes, Deltana CArmen Ramos 

Sanford: Jack B. Mann in, Geneva Ball Ruth Williams 
L. Davis SaUte .)ackaun, ()rl&ndo UTh' Mao Medlock 

Angela L. Keesee, Lake Mary I t 	J. Ci-Sr Lewis E. Matthews, Osteen 
E. Redmond, Lake E. Estes Annie L Carter, OviedoCharles 

A.xt - 	'ith Williams DISCHARGES Mary 
Richard L Gardine., North Irene U. iàu.es  Sanford: 

Ct*ndO Howard D. McMlflan 
Uflie McKinney 

Deiorise Miller 
Bernice Hughes Ullie Mae Troutman, Lake 

WIhns Louise Berry Joanna W. Thomson Monroe 
John plerro y. James Cameron and SaUte Foreman, Casselberry 

Wanda B. williams baby girl Belle WIlltars, Ckorwater 

Martha N. Hawkins Angella A. Nelson Virginia M. Hensley, Lake 

Martl* A. Dial. DeBary Eh-ura Underhill Mary 
Charles D. Dsd)ey, Deltona Joseph J. Holden Mn M. Andrews, Tangerine 

Rose Logo, Deltona 
Heiman 	H. 	Steinhauer. 

Mrs. Augusta Fry, 

Men Centenarian, Dies 
In  Funeral services for 100-year- Eunice Martin. with whom she 

aid pioneer Sanford resident had lived fcr the past 10 years, 
Mrs. 	Augusta Fry, cA 2709 Mrs. Fry enjoyed perfect health 
Country Club Road, who died and was not sick aday In her life Service Wednesday morning, will be until she wvnt to the hospital 
held at 3 p. in. Saturday 	at tiree 	weeks 	ago 	wIth 

G. W. Jacobs Brisson Funeral Home with pneumonia. She broke her hip 
Rev. 	John 	Sth)e 	officiating. 18 years ago and had used a 

NORTh Q1ARl.1)N, 8. C. Burial will be 	In Upsala wheel chair since that time. 
M49t. George W. Jacobs Jr., (cnetary. Mrs 	Fry was a charter 
son 01 ML's. Jessie St. Jacobs. 

Known to one and alias "Aunt r'r ( First Baptist Clawth 
Geneva, fla., his arrived for 
duty at North Charleston Air G" she was bOlD Oct. 23, of SWMd. 

She Is survived by seirerri 
Force Station, S.C. 1871, five months after 	her nieces and nephews, Including 

Sergeant Jacobs, a ground parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elias EimCf Tyner Sr.,of Sanford Slid 
radar lechnlcian, Is assigned Bengtstn, arrived with the first Mrs, Martin, 
a unit of theAerospece Defense ship1cm01 Swedish ttWflht1afltl 

- 	 - Cortionvid which protects the brought here 	by 	General OAKLAWN 
U.S. against hostile ariaaft and Sanford. 31* was the first child AWNUMENT CO. 
rnit_ He prtYiOUSI3( serveó to be born to the group. She had ____

Name___ at Tatalins Mr  For te Station. sad 	sisters, two brothersthree _________ 
________ 

Alas. all deceased. Her hjrj  died AWed 

The sergeant 	Is a 	1954 In 1536 and they had only one 

graduate of Seminole High son, who died In 1954. of So nWd I ________________ 

School. Accuillng to ha nioce. Mrs. Vf.asf 

If not specially purchased, 
this Kelvinator 20.8 cu. ft. 
no-frost Foodarama would 
cost you $100 more 

By BILL SCOTT which 	allows 	two 	college 
medical students to come to 

Price for the renovation of Seminole 	Memorial 	hospital 
Seminole 	Memorial 	Hospital during the summer months 
rooms 	has 	Increased 	and from the University of Florida 

-) 
- hospital 	trustees 	at 	their as part of their medical career 

regular 	meeting 	voted 	to training. 
remove the previously Imposed Dr. Smith said these students 
cost limit from $15,000 to $19,000 would not treat patients, but 
to provide for the Inflation, would 	observe 	and 	might 

Williams 	Contracting possibly be Inclined toestablish 
Company, Orlando construction a practice In Sanford once their 
firm Is handling the hospital schooling is finished. 
renovations now 	underway Dr. 	Harold Miller, 	trustee 
which 	will 	allow 	a 	third chairman, asked Dr. Smith if 
operating room to be added to the medical staff would be 

- the hospital facility along with  a amenable 	to 	join 	with 	the 
blarger Intensive 	care, trustees In a program to attract 

radiological and laboratory more doctors to Sanford, and 
expansions. Most of the corn- the physician replied he felt It 
struction money was approved would be a good program, since 
from 	Hill-Burton 	federal as he put It, "we need doctors." 
hospital project. John Shlrird Jr., trustee, said 

Dr. Brooke Smith, hospital the matter could be brought 
chief 	of 	staff, 	advised 	that before the doctors at the May 16 
hospital 	physicians 	had joint conference committee 
discussed the Meeco program, meeting. 

'Vegetable Report 
FEDERAL-STATE MARKET Lettuce - Bibb type, Demand 

NEWS SERVICE Fairly Good, Market Steady, 
SANFORD, FLORIDA cartons, 24 count $2.50. Leaf 

VEGETABLE REPORT type, Demand Fair, 	Market 
Steady, 4-5 bushel crates $2.50. 

Shipping 	point 	Information Romaine type, Demand Good, 
for Wednesday, April 12th. All Market Steady, 1 14 bushel 

-liales 	F.O.R. 	for 	stock 	of crates $1.50. 
generally good quality, unless Parsley - Demand Good, 
otherwise 	stated. 	Precooling Market Steady. 	Wirebound 
charges extra. crates, bunched 5 dozen, Curly 

SANFORD'OVIEDO &Plaifl types $2.50. 

Side-by-side refrigerator and freezer 
combination. Freezer with automatic icemaker 
holds up to 295.4 pounds of frozen food. 
Temperature controis inside both compartments. 
Refrigerator section has adjustable storage 
shelves. Rollers for easy moving 

Quantities are limited 
so hurry in for best selection! 
NO DEALERS PLEASE 

If not specially purchased 
this Kelvinator 19.3 cu, ft. 
no-frost Foodarama would 
cost you $100 more 

You win .Jack Prosser FOM Torino prices Freezer capacity 243.3 pounds, 
with automatic icemaker, door 
shelves. Refrigerator defrosts 
automatically. Twin dairy chests, 
2 crispers, slide-out meat pan. 
Magnetic door-closures. are up to $N3 * less  than competition 

...and you're getting the South' s 
favorite mid-size car! __-- 

', 	 lr_ 

4

"

.  1 ... 

All-new Torino is the best-selling car in its class. Why? It's 
got a new body/frame construction for quieter riding. A new 
suspension system for smoother handling. More room for 
family comfort. And comes in nine breathtaking models. 
Front disc brakes are standi. 

If not specially purchased, 
this Kelvinator 194 Cu. ft. 
no-frost Foodarama would 
cost you $100 more 
Efficient no-trust cold-keeping, 
automatic icemaker. 243.3-pound 
capacity freezer with storage 
shelves on door. Separate tem-
perature controls on each side. 

NO EXTRA CHARGE for vinyl roof and power front disc 	
ANNOUNCEMENT! brakes on special Ford Galaxie 500. . . when you take 

special package deal. Air conditioning, 	 Now Red, White and 
accent stripes, deluxe wheel covers,  

Blue Sprints here now tinted glass, Color Glow 
pain, bodysido moldsng,  

wipers and bumper 	

.. . OR 	 special-edition 
woodgrain instrument 	 Pintos, Mavericks, 
panel, deluxe seat Mustangsl 
belts, intermittent Limited supply. 

guards. 	
$2195 

If not 8peClaIly purchased 
this Kelvinator 20.9 Cu. ft. 
no-frost Foodarama would 
cost you $100 more 
Efficient, economical operation. 
Separate temperature controls 
in both sections. Adjustable 
door shelves, meat drawers, 
dairy chest, vegetable crispors. 

ZELI WOOf) DISTRICT 
Cabbage - Demand Exceeds 

supply, Market Stronger.  
Domestic Round type, medium. 
large, 114  bushel crates $175, 
large $1.50. 50 lb mesh sacks 

6$1.50. 1*4  bushel crates 
medium-large; Red type $3.00; 
Savoy type $2.50 

Carrot. - Demand Very 
Good, Market Steady. Film 
bags, mesh & paper master 
containers, medium-large; 48.1 
lb 14.; 24-2 lb 14.15. 50 lb mesh 
sacks, loose pack, large size 

Celery - Demand Very Good, 
Market Strong. Wirebound 
crates, i'ascal type, 2, 3, & 4 
dozens $5.00, 24 dozen $5.50, 6 & 
few S dozens $5.00. 
Chinese Cabbage -- Demand 
Good, Market Steady. 
Wirebound crates, wrapped, 24 
count $2.50. 

Endive - Demand Good, 
Market Steady. 1 1-9 bushel 
crates 11.75. 

Escarole - Demand Good, 
Market Steady. 1 1.9 bushel 
crates $1.50. 

Charge It On J.M. Fields Installment Account Used Exclusively for Major Appliance Purchases 

JACK PROSSER FORD 
$ 

The Sanford Herald 

Published Daily, except 
Saturday. Sunday and 
Christmas. published Sat-
urday prec..dlng 
Christmas by The Sanford 
Herald, 300 N. French 
Ave., Sanford, Fla.. 32771. 

Second Class Postage Paid 
at Sanford. Florida 32771. 

Subscription Rates by 
Carrier. 
Week .31 	Year 115.00 

ORLANDO 	ORLANDO 	WINTER PARK * 1000 Amb,, J 	Potkuqgd Ptqji 	 Is. 17-92 

	

3201 West 	 at  La. loud 
Shopping Ceni,, 	 Coioiiial  J.IR.}IELIJ S  

	

USE YOUR COtIVENIENT 	
I 

• 	 I 
DISCOUNT DEPARTMENT STORES 	J. M. FIELDS CREDIT CARD. 

LEAVING HOME 
IS NO LAUGHiNG 
MATTER... 
But the Welcome Wagon 
hostess can make it easier 
to adjust to your new 
surroundings, and may-
be put a smile on your 
face I 

VIRGINIA P1510151 
P.O. I.' 1314 
$f.id, Ft., 

COWNII 111.11 
$114111 

C.,,.lb.v, Fl.. 

VIRGINIA CONWILL 
511.4141 

Alt.M.dI $n.i.p. II., 

— 	alMA CASUC 
111.4)70 

ft.,',.u. Sp.inu. fl. 
NILDA RICHMOND 

eas.seei 
0.1$..., Fl.. 

3786 Hwy. 17-92 South 	 Sanford, Florida 

Sanford Phone 3221481 	 Winter Park Phone 644-8916 

J 	 4) 
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Seventh Grader Freed Unharmed 

Search Continues Sanford's Single-Districting Issue For Girl's Kidnaper 
It will take the iftinost of calm, c*,ol, in-

formed and wise action by both the prtçmeits 
and the opponents of the proposal to single-
district the City of Sanford to prevent this issue 
from becoming quite distorted. 

In an editorial comment on Feb. 28th It was 
stated: "We believe that the adoption of the 
single district plan In the new charter will do just 
this, that the best man or woman will be given a 
chance to run for office without crippling han-
dicaps." 

This is still our conviction. However, since 
this single-district plan was devised and 
proposed by the Legislative and National Affairs 
Committee of the Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce, there have been Internal and ex-
ternal discussions which have, to revive an old 
bromide, shed "more beat than light."  

Such a reaction must be avoided If the good 
of this proposal to create a governmental and 
elective machine which will be more 
representative of this fast growing municipality 
nrtai yri 	r r,ik,.i, s, •k 	 .,L. , 	.1. 

is pararnolnu. For race is a controversial matter 
which rarely evokes the kind of consideration 
which good goent propos1s must have to 
be wisely enrt.d. Higthr, shows that race is 
divisive. 

What the Immediate challenge Is refers to a 
later from the chamber's committee addressed 
to the City Commission in which submission of 
the proposition to the voters In December Is 
requested. 

There are three sections. "ONE-District the 
city of Sanford Into four (4) commission districts 
with reasonably close population count; TWO-
Eligible candidates for the four (4) city com-
mission seats must reside In their respective 
districts and will rim city-wide, elected by 
qualified voters of the city of Sanford; ThREE-
The mayor of the city of Sanford to be elected at 
large with no district requirements." 

The fear that the districts might be so 
gerry mandered to create *11-black or all-white 
alstncts should be dissipated when the suggested 
district lines are viewed. 

The thinking back of the proposal is devoid of 
the color Issue. It is entirely fathered by the 
conviction that the city Is so growing and so 
spreading that single-districts would 
automatically bring into the political arena 
candidates who would not seek the office as 
things now stand. 

It is equally sound to accept the fact that 
times are changing, that civil rights Is something 
which cannot be ignored, that to meet the 
challenge without duress from outside Is not only 
wise but capable of producing the finest results 
for all residents of this lakeside, county capital 

.1T1DU1 

Offbeat Ruminations 
m 	• 	 IItI44J LW LM 

district is to be achieved. Germs, Viruses Vs The Old -Timer The co-chairmen of the chamber's com- 
mittee are George Crossley, President of the 
Sanford-Seminole Jaycees and Robert Daehn, a By ROBERT E. FORD 	Prevenuve medical measures casional purges--calomel, c- 	WAW they had a psychological 

civic leader whose devotion to causes has "° 	Writer 	were the key 
frontier- 

tar oil and certain patented 	effect and nature heraeU L a 
drugs—when there aheolulely 	great doctor, anyway, and 

stamped him already as a most valuable asset. DALlAS. Tex. (AP) — A 
piem  in the P&W  am other  day 	In too many cases, as tar as was no ._d of such treatment. 	probably affected cures despite 

Today the Jaycees will hold their regular said sbme researchers believe Y°'°i People were concerned Whether these measures real. 	frontier 	medicine's 	In- 
meeting and Mr. Crossley has promised that this that all of man's Ulnuaes may 	this P eve,  tionjig4j adof oc- Ly helped is questionable. But at 	terference. 
districting 	proposal 	will 	get full and 	free be caused by viruses. 
discussion. We trust It will be responsible, as 7twse squiggly little things 
well. may be the cause of such prob-  

_____ For It Is irresponsible 	proposal responsible to allow the lems as strokes, heart attacks,  

to be viewed as one In which the racial problem cancerarunius, diabetes and 
others 

Any real 	old4imer 	would 

Useless Advice such fancy 
ideas Why, he didn't even be- 
lieve in germs, which was the 

We were interested in the report of two popular word back before doe- 
University of Louisville medical researchers torn Invented viruses. 
who checked the germ content of money cir- One 	of 	the 	TflOI'C 	graphic 
culating around among their friends and neigh- (kXflOn5*tICI1$ of the total ab- 

bors. aence of germs occurred eome 

Borrowing various coins and bills, 	the young ago years 	yg 	ge y 	colle 

researchers ran cultures on them, found them 
studerd of our acquaintance 
warned  her coughing grandpa 

. 
)k .  

heavily contaminated by disease-causing bac- to stop 	it t*caiue be was 
teria. spreading germs.  

Pennies, nickels and small-denomination The oldtimer straightened up  
bills were more contaminated than the larger trom his spwn and glared at  
items, the team said, and we read on with In - his  granddaughter. 
terest as the doctors recommended people keep Them he started stomping -- 
their money In the bank and ". . . carry only punching  

angrily around 	the room, 
out with his'-dex fir, 

large 	bills, 	preferably 	the 	$50 	and 	$100 ger. aboitung  at 	 "Is that 
denominations" and "don't make change,, and.. one 	Did I punch one of then 

with my finger! Where is a 
And that's where we stopped reading. Why germ' Show rue one!" • 

read what you can't use? — Anniston (Ala.) Star convinced 
her that the germ theory of dl,. 40 

- ease. as It was called thou, was 

1r 	 fØ 	flffi 

 a phony theory—at least she 
didn't any anything about It any 
more In the p eience of grand- 

TELEPHONE 
3fl.2611 	83L93 

pa. 
Old-times In thetronuer and C 

300 N. 	FRENCH 	AVE.. 	SANFORD. 	FLA. 	32771 aemlfrntler West may riot hove 
believed In gunus but they had 

WALTER 	A 	GIELOW, 	Editor and 	Publisher CW1 for every ailment known 

w WAYNE DL DOYLE. Advertising Director & AisI.tO Publisher to man or beast. ' A doctor was several hours 
FRANK 	VOLTOLINE. Circulation. General 	Maneqer away by wagon or buggy from -a 

JOHN 	A. 	LPOLSKI, 	Associate 	Editor most, farms and ranches, so you 
FRED VAN PELT 	WINIFRED F. GIELOW cured Y 7Mother 

Managing 	Editor 	 Comptroller tweed a ewe down your thinaL  

STAFFORD DERBY 	 ROY GREEN 
EdHor of Editorial Page 

Shades Of Populism? 
GARY TAYLOR 	 DON W. PETERSON 

Sort 	Edt 	 C14=1flad 	?.'ia;or 

JANE CASSELBERRY 	CHARLES HAYS McGovern-Wal lace And Old Pol itics 
County 	Editor 	 Mechanical 	SupI. 

DORIS WILLIAMS 	 RAY STEVENS unrest to the ration than had appeared to exist before the 
Society 	Editor 	 Press 	Room Foreman (aey Now Service presidential bial lasts began. 

BILL 	VINCENT. JR.. 	SIafl 	Photographer WASHINGTON 	Whsr. George Wallace blasts the big 
That unrest has been diaractelzsd by acirie ass con-

dillon of being tntally fed up with inflation, govenmsd 
corporations and gets vu 	... bureaucracy. stories about huge corporations that don't pay SUBSCRIPTION RATES When George McGovern dismazlift but reform and gets taxes, crime, drug addiction, and unending war. 

Home 	Delivery 	3k 	Week 	11111310 	Month 
By 	Mail 	 $1.00 6 MarlIn 

vows... in other wcnil., fed up with the status quo, the way 
3k W.elr When any politician anscloil the SeMSJIth,ni.i4 and gets government. businessand big labor have operated in the 

•• next and with the standard brand d  political vv,,t,yt 1,. 

- 	- 	
-. 	 PANAMA CiTY BEACI,Fla. and hung on," deputies said. 	was not aggravated by her 	Sheriff Thus Easier ling mid 

-- 	 - 	 - 	two-piece swim suit and wind- observation suffering from 	flay County SherIff's deputies low at five possible suspects, 
iieaker, blonde seventh grader exposure and numerous Insect marvelled at how the young girl but no arrests had been made. 

- 	 - 	Sherry Lynn Dawson wandered bites. But officials oil Tyndall remained cool throughout the The search was centered in 
for three miles through a dense Air Force Base hospital said the ordeal, composure which they flay County, on the Gulf Coast In 

API — Clad only in a damp 	Sherry was hospitalized fat' sevenbour barefoot walk. 	investigators have questioned 

swamp trying to convince her. Dawson girl's heart r'orniitlon siiitt may have saved her life, the Florida Panhandle, he said. 

self the worst part of her ordeal 	------ - 	 -- 	 - 
was over. 

Sherry, l had  been  matched  Church Vandalism - 	 off the beach by a  knife. 
wielding kidnaper Tuesday, 
driven to a desolate wooded 
area five miles away and finally 

ED DIJCKETI, president of 	abandoned by the abductor. Sign Of Satanism The identity of the kidnaper, 
the 	Jacksonville hose 	described as a balding man In 

his early 30*, was still unknown 	OIUAUI?o, Fin, (Al') - A Laminated with urine "may 	In addition to vandalism re- 
41b 	

will be the guest 	today as deputies continued to rash of church vandalism and mean the problem La worse than ports at various central Florida 
question suspects. 	 graveyard ransackings in crn we first expected." 	 churches, Miss lanham said rpcaker at a dinner-meeting 	Sherry finally spotted a man trail Florida may be a sign that 	Miss Lanham said the pastor area bookstores report that 

of the Volusta Rose Society 	walking toward her In the turned-on teen-agers are med. of that church, in Maitland, teenagers are buying hundreds 
swamp 	about 	midnight tiling with potentially deadly Fla., was so disturbed that of witchcraft books. 

April 27 at Winter hIous4, 	Tuesday. Fearing it was the  black magic rituals, a drug witchcraft cultists may have 
kidnaper returning, she bolted counselor has warned, 	held it "black magic mass" In 	Graveyards in Volusla County 

Daytona Beach. His topic 	in the other direction. 	Sharon Lanham, drug abuse his church that he asked parish- were desecrated Last year, with 
But after Chuck Robinson 

will be "110w to Win Awards 	identified himself as a plain, specialist 
for the Orange County oners to reaffirm their faith the corpses being removed from 

YMCA, said Wednesday that following Sunday. 	 coffins for wnat police believed 

Exhibiting Roses. Amateur 	
clithcs sheriff's investigator, 11t.o'er)' of one church with us 	ities.' black titogic cults or were the macabre rltual,i of a 
the pert 70-pound girl 'turned sacraments scattered around Satanism are dangerous," Miss witchcraft cult. 

rose growers are invited, 	around and ran into  his 	the altar and its holy water con- Lanham  said. "I saw It grow up 	grave robberies were - - - 	

-- 	 In California when I was there. the work of freaks," said Lewis 

t 
At first it was white, or good 
magic. But then the black Van Dercar, a Miami 

sculptor 

magic came in, and we had can- and authority on witchcraft. 
"Some of these kidt on drugs Nurses Slate Mee ci of human mutilation and sac- 

rifice 	
are nuts, and if they meddle in 

"The Charles Manson killings witchcraft, it's frightening to 

case Is an example of what can think what they might do." for Tuesday Eve happen with Satanism," she  
said. 
The young counselor, who 

A program about audio-visual Association at 8. p. m. Tuesday Taiwan Adventist Sanitarium gives her age as "the early 
materials will be presented for at the county health depart. and Hospital, two hospitals In 20*," said she fears that the 
the District .17 Florida Nurse 	ment. Registered and licensed Hong 	Kong, 	Youngberg cultists are Junior high school 

- - 
	 practical nurses are invited. 	Memorial 	hospital 	in and high school pupils who are 

- 	 The nurses at their last Singapore, the Adventists' Far experimenting with psychedelic 
meeting heard Miss Ilene hall, Eastern division headquarters, 

- 	-1 
RN, Forest City, a medical as well as hospitals in Saigon 	"The kids are using all kinds 
record consultant, formerly and Bangkok. 	 of psychedelics in this cult wor- 
with Florida Hospital in 

S 
- 	 Orlando, who recently returned 	Besides tganizing and up- ship

'  she said. "We've had 
cases of people lacing [SD with 

from a special assignment as dating medical 	records Drano (a drain cleaner). That 

i. 	

medical record consultant tl departments, Miss Hall trained has  resulted In a lot of them 
Sevcnth.'day Adventist hospital!' Personnel in the international suffering lye burns in the mouth 
in the Orient. 	 classification of diseases and and throat." 

- 	 Of the 20 some medical in. operations coding and other 
stitutions the Adventists have in current medical record prac- Miss Lanham said pushers 

the For East, Miss hall had the lice, 	 tell the youngsters the drugs are 

opportunity of visiting eight 	She returned via Anchorage, peyote or mescaline, 
which are

derived from cactus plants. 
hospitals and some specialized Alaska, the return trip taking peyote was used for centuries 
clinics. 	 only six hours and 23 minutes by Indians in religious rituals. 

11cr tour took her via Hawaii from Tokyo to the United 
to Tokyo Sanitarium and states, She Is currently con-  "These drugs are extremely 
Hospital in Tokyo, Harj.Juku sultant for several small dangerous. The effect on the 
Clinic, Japan, Adventist hospitals and nursing homes in mind is overwhelming," she 

iiss ILENE HALL 	Medical Center in Okinawa, Central Florida. 	 said 

DEN FIVE made a big hit at Cub Pack 10's hiobby Night held at 
Casselberry Community United Methodist Church Left to right, 
William Piland with his collection of patches, Philip Montgomery with 
ant farm, and James Shook with shells. 

PlItcIaI Notebook 

South Viet Just 
About Do or Die 

By BRUCE BIOSSAT 

Stories are Incorrect which say the Pentagon gave no 
warning that a North Vietnamese Off' 	might strike 
hard at South \',etnsmcie territor)' just below the so 
called Demilitarized Zone 

Weeks ago. a Pentagon official told me a principal 
fear of the U S military was that North Vietnamese 
regulars would execute a powerful sweep acrosA the4 
northernmost province which would carry them to the 
Gulf of Tonkin coast and possibly engulf two or three 
sizable South Vietnamese cities. 

It Is not true, as some prestigious newspapers are no 
saying, that the Pentagon has been focusing all Its fears 
on the piospect of enemy assaults In South Vietnam's 
central highlands l Military Region 2). 

Trouble has been expected there, of course, since this 
thinly populated ari'a is the weakest element in that 
country's defenses It is the one area where the other-
wise battered Viet Cong have retained a continuing 
strong presence and can provide North Vietnamese regu. SI 

Jars with important field support. 
What seems more puzzling from this distance is this. 
If our military could perceive the danger to the north. 

ern provinces, it must be presumed that Saigon's com 
manders saw It, too. Why, then, would they put main re-
liance there on the relatively new, inexperienced 3rd 
Division' 

It is that division which the North Vietnamese, storm-
ing across the DMZ with tanks and artillery, have cut up 
badly and driven from a host of defensive fire bases 

The deployment below the DMZ of a division formed 
only lagt year suggests a serious nervousness on the part è 
of President Thieu's government about the military sta 
bility of the more populous regions of South Vietnam 
from a line above Saigon on down the southern Mekong 
fUver delta Obviously, the most experienced troops are 
being kept on station in those areas. 

To the extent any substantial portion of the better 
units Is now committed to the northern battle, they will 
Provide the acid test of the Vietnamtzation program. For 
if they, too, should be rolled back, then the message 
would be plain. South Vietnam. left to its own combat 
ground forces, does not have the capacity to contain a 
really hard thrust from Hanoi. 

The view all along at the Pentagon has been more opti-
mistic. It has been that North Vietnam could score some 
early ground gains in the north and in the central region, 
but that the cost in bl000 and arms would be heavy for 
Hanoi and eventually compel a halt to the offensive 

That conceivably still could be the outcome, though it 
is much too early to say. 

Clearly Saigon is getting substantial air support from 
the United States in the effort to blunt the drive. Our call-
ing Into gulf waters of additional aircraft carriers Is an 
indication we can no longer provide such assistance from 
in-country fighter-bombers. Only four squadrons of U.S. 
attack aircraft are left In South Vietnam. Saigon's own 
"air" Is growing apace, but it does not and will not In-
chide our faster, more sophisticated planes nor any of the 
potent 'gunships." 

Nor can Saigon any longer look for big In-country 
ground combat from America. We have just seven "man-
euver" battailkins left there, against a high of 112 at the 
war £ manpower peak Their job is truly defensive. On 
the ground, Saigon Is really alone. 

(Marilyn Gordon Photo 
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DO YOU SAVE 
FOR YOURSELF 
EACH WEEK?. 

U.S Postal Regulations provide that all mall subscriptions be 
paid In advance. 

Entered as second clan matter- October 27. 1910 at the Post 
Office of SantorO. Florida 771. 

your MS coos 
spring sale 

of gas appliancesl 

One Man's Opinion % 

;. Home Life Bears 
- On School ra es 

By DON OAKLEY 

Depending upon one's political. Ideological and/or 
racial prejudices, President Nixon has either acted In $ 

statesmanlike manner or has once again bowed to poli-
tical expediency by asking Congress to halt further court-
ordered school buslrg. 

Now a new report bearing on the controversy, actually 
a reanalysis of an old one, has been dropped Into the 
midst of the fray. It seems to provide ammunition for 
both sides. 

It was back In 1966 that something called the Coleman 
Report, named after Its director, James Coleman of 
Johns Hopkins University, came up with a much-disputed 
conclusion that: 

"Schools bring little influence to bear on a child's 
achievement that is Independent of his background and 
general social context; this. . - means that the inequali-
ties Imposed on children by their home, neighborhood 
and peer environment are carried along to become the 
inequalities with which they confront life at the end of 
school." 

A group of Harvard University researchers supported 
by a Carnegie Corporation grant, have reexamined the 
data Their conclusions, edited by statistician Frederick 
Mosteller and former presidential aide Daniel P. Moynl. 
han, have been published as a new Random House book, 
"On Equality of Educational 9pportunity." 

According to Education U.S A. newsletter, the re-
examination does not confirm all of the findings of the  
Coleman Report but upholds Its general conclusions. If 
anything, says one of the researchers, the original report 
underestimated the Importance of family factors on 
school achievement and overestJmo!,d the ffr-Lt of 
icl:(,jl fau..'tt's. 

On the question of ;ntegrauon, the reanalysis confirms 
the original finding that the achievement of black stu-
dents placed in an integrated setting improves only slightly. 

ipecthcaUy, ft suggests that the verbal ability of black students an mostly white classes would be Increased about 
two-thirds of a grade level, still leaving 12th-grade blocks 
about 33 yeaxs behind white students. 	 S [1 

No part of e material. reiw or advertising of this edition of 
The Sanford Held may ha  reproduced in any manner without 
written permission of 11w publisher of The Herald. Any In.
dividual firm responsible foe such ;uproducllon wi$ he 
:onsider-ed as infringing on The Herald's copyright and will be 
held iIaUe for damage under the law. 
Pubitshied daily except Saturday. Sunday and Ctwistmas-

bl,shed Saturday prceriin 

The Herald hi member of the Associated Presswhich lien-
hued exclusively to the use for reproduction of all the local news 
printed in this newspaper. 

$1.30 1 Month 	$1130 1 Year votes 
 They are all reaching back Into history to draw on the 

traditions of a once povful but abor4ivad Amelw 
political moscitent — Populism. 

The somewhat startling results of three of the first four 
Democratic presidential primary elections may even 
suggest that the United States Is In the grip of a. new upsurge 
In Populist sentiment that could scramble the 1172 
pruililentisi race. 

Al least that is one Interpretation that can be placed on 
what happened in New Hamithdre, where d. George 
McGovern. the so.called antiwar candidate, ran sur-
prisingly strong second; in Florida. wlre George Wallace 
won with great ease, and In Wiscatilu, where McGovern 
outpaced the field and Wallace ran a strong second. 

Political analysts art searching for answers to the basic 
question. "What happened?" and have come In a startling 
corv'hiilon: 

Both Wallace and McGovern, despite being at opposite 
political poles, are aoflhIng from a much greater sense of 

curing such ills. 
Thu n essence Is Populism, that long since discarded 

movement that began In the late 19th Centn1y and died before 
1800 — but not without leaving a long enduring mark on 
American politics In what used tn be vo!3e4 the Nirth,.e.eL 
(Dekotu, Minnesota, Wisconsin) the West and South. 

Populism's roots are rural. Its adherents favored cheap 
money to make It easier toy off debts. It leaned to the left 
favoring gcwernnent ownership of railroads telegraph and 
telephone systems, and a government riâe in salving jothi 
problems. 

It was a movement that attempted to win economic power 
for farmers to rounder the power of business and Industry. 

In one eww. It was an early form of American 
radicalism that at one point attempted to enlist support from 
labor and took up the cause of minorities. 

The movement had Its origins In the prolonged period ol 
optimism, rising prices and westward expansion that caine 
to an end with the economic rothirp.e i 1917. 

Herald Area Correspondents 
Capital Ideas 

Honoi Drive Shadows Moscow Trip 

If our gas company is to grow, you, the customer must be 
able to buy and use our gas. If you don't have gas appli-
ances you cannot use our gas. So, to make it easier, we 
make available our gas %ppiidnces at discounted prices, 
and to catch your attention, we call it Your Gas Co.'s 
Spring Sale." Every year from now til May 31st every gas 
appliance that uses natural or propane gas is discounted. 
It's a good time to buy that gas appliance you've been want-

ing. Come in or call one of our offices in Sanford, 201 W. 

1st St. 322-5733 or Deland, 206 E. New York Ave. 734-
1951 and see our full line of gets appliances now on stile 
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Altamonte 	Springs Fain Park- E. Estates 
Marilyn Gordon Goldeswod. 

131-6973 Marilyn Gordon 
131.6973 

Bear Lake - Forest City 
Ann Riley Lake Mary 
131.913* Ann Slecxkowskl 

322 8704 
Can.lbervy -Tangtewo.d 

Kathy Niblack Lake Monroe 
131-7130 322 2611 

Marilyn GorGordon
*97S 

Ann Riley 

Cks4eots 
Liza Baker 

3207 Mary H yatl 
131-S1 

Colored Community aglow 
Marva Hawkins Wi Clarence Snydar 

3223415 322441 

Geneva - Oviada 
Enterprise Stevie 

Us Matflleux 
EsI.S7 3330$ 
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HE'S WORLD 
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'Inst.od of pousg out for a stsah dinner tonight—why 
don't I buy you a wristwatch, or som.ftJngr 

Bo nice to yourself ... Sol oido SOMETHING from your paycheck every' 
w.ek...iP's a sure way of bcliding something for the softest years of 
your III. (your retirement y.ars),,.Nothlng Is as soft to fail back on as 
HARD CASH IN THE BANK. 

I* 

r%M uiimis CO'ANY 
AND FLOQA$ C0I1P0aATI0N 

CM  ?th S-1 anfnrMatdfr 
tmnfl3aT 

3y RAY McHUGH 
tief. Waublaglee asimse 

Copley News Service 

WASHINGTON — Hanoi's 
Invasion of South Vietnam 
confronts Prestdad Nixon with 
decisions crucial not only to 
Indo.9lne, but to his May 
visit to Moscow. 

7he President Is fans to tans 
with the fact that while he he 
been steadily withdrawing 
,mthcan forces from Vietnam 
and seeking to toughen the 
South Vietnamese army, Ii, 
Soviet Union has 	poising 
arms into North Vietnam. 

The State Department has 
resorted to unusually specific 
language In duithblng the stat' 
of affairs south of the 
DomWZ.d Zone. 

MEMBER THE ATLANTICGROIJPOF BANKS IN FLORIDA 	 MEMBER F.D.I,C 

"I would wish to call your 
attention to the fact that these 
(North Vietnamese) units are 
supported in a big way by heavy 
military equipment from the 
Soviet Union," a State 
Department spokesman told' 

The Stab Depairtment for 
yen ban avoided drawing the 
obvious connection betw.est 
North Vietnam's military 
capability and the supply of 
arms from Pa. 

If the Communist invasion 
of South Vietnam  contingles to 
gather Momentum Mr. Nixon, 
runny believe, will have no 
alternative but to hit hack In 
dramatic taftoiti. To do lea 
would risk not only South 
Vietnam, but the credibility q( 

Ameican power that will beso 
OFFER LIMITED TO REGULAR AND NEW GAS CUSTOMERS  

important in any meeting with 
Soviet 

Sen. Barry Goldwater. B-
AnL, says he has a 'hunch' 
Mr. Nixon will order air attacks 
on the key port o(Halphong, the 
funnel through which Soviet 
— pour arms Into the  cm 
filet. 

The President and I. leery 
Kiefter also Mina ponder On 
Vietnam offensive's relation to 
Soviet intentions for the 
M 	sulmmit  

For weeks American military 
experts In Indochina have 
warned of record con-
cvitrutian: of Soviet-built 
antiaircraft missiles, artillery 
rockets, üüntry anus, tanks 
eeUpeopafled guns and other 
armored vehicles. 

The offensive Is not di sadden 

Communist decision. 

In February and early March, 
American B-52 bombers and 
other warplanes pounded 
relentlesal) at the North 
Vietnamese supply lines 
tiwough Lace and apparently 
delayed the Communist of-
fmadvs, but now the weight of 
the attack has shifted to the 
DMZ that formally separates 
North and South Vietnam. 

The 4nlflcance Is not lost In 
Washington. For hers Hanoi 
has steadfastly denied tiat It Its 
regular army units are 
Operating In South Vietnam. It 
has Insisted, despite in.  
contestable evidence, that fhe 
South  Vietnamese conflicts Is a 
"aril war." it has preferred 
infiltration to open Invaalosi. 
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As Compared To All Of U.S. 

Thunderstorms Double Here _0 
BY JAY W1SHAL 	warm, humid and unstable air. begtus to fail through the front Most frequently, a thun vldcnt, however, that the 

Florida experiences about Unstable  means that once the side of the cloud causing a deoOfa  Cluster O( tlriderstorm is  huge static-
twice as nmV  Owndwstorms cloud starti rising into ceoisr downdraft due to frictional these cells side by side or to a electric generator capable Of 

of 
as the average for the United VZroundistp strong updraft drag. 	 lzne Since the wedge of cold air bWWkw potentials of minions 

States.. Central Florldai* n OeVeIOP- The tremendous teat 	At the surface an ol*erver preceedin a mature cell vOlts. 	When 	lightning 

- 	 expect 9D dpys per year in which eneW causing this activity usua Us will feel a strong cc4d frequently triggers the start of a discharges from cloud to cloud 
thundershowers occur. cornesfrnjt the condensation of gust of wind followed by heavy new cell, thunderclouds at or Cloud to ground currents of 

3 	 Although dangerous, they we water vapor into cloud droplets. rain. This is a bulge of cool air varicius stages of development up to 100,000 amperes cause 

interesting and exciting to About 30 calories Of ta we on the front side of the thwi proceed acro the countryside. rapid heating of the alt. The 	4 
- 	 watch. Meterologists have released for each raindrop derstorm cell caused by the A single cell may be one or two rapid expansion followed by 

-added to the knowledge of formed, 	 downdraft. 	 miles in diameter with its base 	 COO1Ing causes a 

thunderstormeven though the 	The up4rafl Increases with 	As the cell ages It runs Out Of at 4.000 extending shock wave and the clap of 

exact mecban*ns of lightning elevation and the cloud billows moist warm air and the u 	upwards to 4,000 feet. 21 a cell thunder. The path may be 

- 	and raindropformstian are x'.o to heights where the tam- drafts weake:i. Light rain produces one fourth Inch of forke and curiously curved. If 
perature is below freezing. In continues to fall for several rain over three square miles it is seel through layers Of 

Tie 1iI of an Individual the process, large amounts of minutes followed by disin. this would amount toaO,000 tons clouds it is called sheet light. 

thundercloud or 	quite droplets., raindrops andtegratlora Into Irregular scud at of water. 	 ning. A rare form of lightning 

short and itawhole life cycle lsa snowflakes accumulated low ievetsar.dhea'sZreaksof 	Even after 300 years since not fully UPdCtSIaM Is hell 

matter of 	two precipitation becomes an large CUT= at high levels. 	 Benjamin Franklin's famous lightning which consists of 

The developing  stage starts that the updrafts n 	 The description so far applies kite experiments., lightning is masses of flowing hot air or I) 	I 
wlthanuluzcicudcontatnlng support the weight. Water toa single cell or thundercloud, not fully understood. It is plasma moving at moderate 

it 

- 

FIRE LASSIES INSTALL — Officers of the Women's Auxiliary of 
tieltona Volunteer Firemen's Association were installed by Mrs. 
Norman Wagner, past president of Delt.ona Woman's Club, as i-
5talhng officer. Incoming officers, from left, are Mrs. Henry 
Langknecht, president; Mrs. John Routier, vice presient; and Mrs. 
Edward Schmidt, secretary. Miss Betty Magee, treasurer, not shown. 

Dot Drew Photo 

- 
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Waiting For Other Shoe To Drop - 	fly FRANK MAL'OMBF.R 	and engine finns meanwhile aloft, 	 safety measures such as Nixon asked for $3.38 billion ftc 

Milllsry-Aeresp.ce Writer 	are waiting around to we 	Unmanned earth orbItIng redundant or backup systems allaei'osp.ce programs. Part of 

Vi 	CopIe' News Service 	whether Congress underwrites satellites lack the glamour of and more powerful boosters Is this would be spent on 

the Nixon imdminlatralion'a the journeys by Apollo 	inherent if men Instead of In.  aeronautical research pt'oject 

Somehow a report has gone plans to pmish ahead with the astronauts to the moon and struinenti are going Into apace. such as aircraft engine nnls' 

abroad In the land that the U.S. multibllllon.dollar maimed back, even though many of the Hence the manyfold leap In the abatement and automstfr 

aerospace Industry Is on the space shuttle program over the glnbe.clrculing spacecraft have price tag for hardware If men aircraft approach and landing 

brink of a dramatic comeback, nest six to eight years. 	returned as much or more are to get aboard a spaceship. safety. 

I 	that some aerospace workers 	lilt does, the aerospace in,  scientific Information to earth 	What It boils down to is this: 	One of the aertp.ee giants. 

I 	laid off in the last three years ilustry will get the cortisone than the lunar excursions have witLut manned apace missions Lockheed Aircraft Corp., is a 

f 	 are getting their old jobs or jobs shot It needs and some reem uncovered, 	 there Isn't enough aerspaee specific example of how the b4i' 

like them back again and things ployment might begin. A half- 	The 	upcoming 	earth industry money to go around. companies are trimming the:r 

f 	are looking up for the Industry, dozen big aerospace firms resources technology satellites, The last two Apollo missions sails rather than fattening their 

Whoever circulated the report would participate In the shuttle for example, are expected to this year and three manned payrolls 
should go and stand In the progratu and thousands of tell scientists more about their Skylab flights next year will 	Workers have been laid off in 

- 	 .,.,-p lit'. Iii'S. milli nlv ,Inn 'I .n.,.il .,,h.,',,ntrnrinri ,.n,1,t own earth than astronauts have 	wind up America's manned nearly all Iixkheed divialonc 

been able to flixi out about the 
tTlOOfl. 

Even unmanned long. 
endurance apace probes to 
Venus and Jupiter have failed to 

all_u 
cuppcc't it. 

This Is what really is hap-
pening: 

Aerospace companies still are 
laying off people across Lite 

gel slices of the melon, which 
might run as high as $10 to $12 
billion by the late 1970's. 
If Congress balks at ap-

proving the space shuttle in an 

All our best-selling styles, 
colors,fabr'IC& 

Even knits All in one big 0 i ls spec 
Data Processing 
Costly Beckwith 

Jean sale for men. 
20% off 

In it prcpured ui:ement 	"Timing is important. We we art better off with the 
presented tt, Tht' Herald Cu- know that the major counties of equipment and systems In use 
cult Clerk Arthur Beckwith the state went to EDT' systems than we would be if we went to 
expounded his views on the several years. ago. Huwv, we EDT' for auditing and finance 
more or less controversial time also know that population was alone. There cannot possibly be 
of whether Seminole County will considerably higher at the time justification for EDT' for the 
enter into the data processing thin Is. Seminole's now. Now- accounting and finance alone at 
tsastness with or without the might be the time—that is not this time. 
association of the School Board, my decision to make." 	 "For instance, we can get the 
Beckwith said: 	 "in the event that we are accounting and finance work 

'At the outset, let me state looking to EDT' as suggested done at less cost, producing all 
that am not in opposition to the only to begin cçernticn and our of the necessary auditing, 
idea to explore the need to in- thinking In terms of county was-rants written, and reports 
stitute some system of data auditing and finance, we should completed at a small fraction of 
processing for our County. 	terminate the discussion right the cost of EDT', even at the 

"But I wish to rapidly follow now. 	 expense of adding another NCR 
with the statement that I wish 	'in virtually every category, 400 and another operator. 
U* board to be unalterably 	 "However, if we are tailkIne 
we that there Is complete 	 about going to a complete EDT' 
awareness w the fact that this is Columnist 	center for all of county 
a costly venture. Furthei' that 	 government—that Is another 
ante the step has been taken in 	 thing, but even here, I question 

the wisdom, the soundness of Oils direction, there is no 
funds wiHi, To Speak 	andwillingness of 

to be available to rapidly 	 thisboardtofacethecostiucha 
to 	

o 	 t c 
woul

ost would be in the 
lequirr at this 

a function Into operation on the In Orland 	stage. Th  
equipment. 	 area of IO0,000 per year for 

complete programming, in my 
ORLANDO - Highlighting opinion, anything less than full Auxiliary 

	

	May as National Menial Health implementation of EDT' is 
Month, the Mental Health fully" 

To Elect 	 AmocisUals of Orange County 
will present Dr. Joyce Brothers, 

Deltona Civic Association nationally known psychologist 
Ladles Auiikary will Thursday, and syndicated newspaper 
April 30, to nominate and elect columnist, as the keynote 1x2 officers. Entertainment will be  speaker in it Family Like 
provided under the direction of Forum on "Counseling Today. "  
Wyona French and Bernice This annual event will be held 
Medhcott will be In charge of Ofl Saturday, May 6, at First 
.eh eshmcnts. 	 Presbyterian Church 

A May Time Card Party will The Forum, winch is to- means 1 column by 2 Inches. 
be held Saturday May 6 at 7 p. sponsored by the Oranj,e TOO small for an ad to be 
xii. There will be refreshments Memorial Hospital Community noticed or effective? You're 
and door prises. Bingo Will  he  Mental Health Center, will "eadInç this onel 
played 	 been at 1:1 1,.m- 

Sale3mR. 4.1$. Cotton denim flares. 

Sale. 558 
 Rag. 19$. Brushed cotton 

Sale. 638 R&g.  7.98. Polyester/ cotton lancior 

SalaP8 114.,.  19$. Polyester/ cotton doublekniti. 

40 	 Misses knit tops. 

Special 
_ 

- 

 
2fbr$5 
Knit tops for gals who know how 
to keep comfortable Of Penn-Prt 
polyester/cotton Short-sleeve 
styles in solid colors and stripes 
Crew neck or collar. Misses' sizes 

[ Special 
Misses polyester shorts 

- 

2for$7 
100 per cent polyester double knit 
shorts In Jamaica lengths. 
Colorful solids. Elasticized 
waists. Machine washable. 
Misses sizes S . 16. 

Girls short sets. 

Special. 250  
S 

rz. 

I 
I 

Girls knit tops. 

special 
1.99 

Polyester and cotton Penn-
Prest tops In sleeveless 
and tank top styles. Girls 
sizes small, medium and 
large. 

Stretch nylon short sets for girls. 
Scoop-neck. sleeveless top in 
colorful stripes over solid color 
shorts. Completely mnchlno 
washable. 
SiLOS 3 to Gx, 

/ 

Girls shorts. 

Assortment of Penn Prvt special 	girls shoits in stripes and 
patterns. Polyester and 
cotton. SIres 7 to 14, 

99C  

d on H & 11 ill wnaieurs should  
We'll all vou down over a free cup of r 

shout sour income 6% that ruu might  
coffee stud show ou some things 

nr"er 'has e known rzi.ied. For es. 
ample. do you know all about didue- 
tion. fur child rare or rusuult' losses?  
And ,nas'be won aren't aware that 
If sour inrtnnr Increased last sear, DON'T LIT AN AMATIUR DO 
IOU may be stbIr to sa'r tax dollars 	HaM BLOCK'O JOB. 
by "inruuar aeraginj." 

Well, ss4wn It come. to Income 
taxes, H & H Block Is aware of JustII&R Block. 
a!Mnd eser,1hlng 

H&R Blocli'o,  free start at $5 
and the a erage cot was under 	

'1k ncowe tax people. 112.50 f or oti' 7 million families 
we sm' ed last year. 

ONLY 4 DAYS LEFT 

13 157.6 SUN. 309 E. 1st St. Hwy. 17-92 
PHOt4E 1724175 

O*PPOIWTMII't NECCSSAIY 
OP! N TONIONT 	 $nford 	 a Miles N. of Longw,ed 

ventures until 1978 at the 
earliest 11 Congress votes funds 
for the space shuttle. 

If It does not, the nut U.S. 
manned space miulon.i would 

lte 43 !. 	 country, as figures of the election year 	It did In the catch the public's ImagInatIon, slide back Into the mid-1980s, 
Aerospace 	Industries case of the supersonic transport 	Aside from the public's even If a new Congress a r 
Association clearly show. huge In 1971-the aerospace Industry reaction to manned vIs-avis should change Its mind. 
companies like General has no place to go. 	unmanned apace ventures, the 	A few years ago the industry 

	

-- 	

I,

- 	 Dynamics Corp., for example, 	This is because space man in the loop Immediately walsllclngupa nearly t6blIllOfl 
with plants ready to turn out programs without a titan in the takes a project from the multi- annual pie as Congress voted 

SIXTH GRADE pupils of Mrs. Susan \Vticichel at Sanford Middle 	airplanm niles, rockets or loop don't (H'lIlOfl(i the vast million to the mult1b(llion4oilar tremendous suns to crank up 
School, studying a unit on Africa — Today and Tomorrow, dressed up 	suhnuirines, are cutting hack sunix of money required when hardware counter. The need for the Apollo program. 

$ 	in some of the styles of clothing worn in that continent. They Include 	mare Instead of rehiring. 	astronauts 	Instead 	of more research and develop- 	In the next fiscal year 

Wanda Foley, Michelle Hays, Van Henderson, Susan Grant, Kenneth 	The big rocket, spacecraft nutostinled Instruments are sent nient, heavier spacecraft, more beginning July 1, President 	- 	- 

Brown, Jimmy Edmonds, Susan Fine, Cynthia Belisle, Peggy Hodges, 
and Meredith Arnold. 

12 Lots To Altamonte 

Annexation Is Approved 
By MARION BETHEA 	queried as to the plans for titudinous requests for 

homes In an area saturated with annexation to the city, Coon- 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - apartments and condominiums. cilman Thomas liadloif pressed 

City Attorney S. J. Davis Jr. has Cooper answered he hoped that for a procedure to be 
been authorized by City Council these will not have a established whereby any and all 
to prepare an annexation or- detrimental effect upon the annexation, rezoning and 
dinance for property located $25,000-$30,000 homes and abandonment petitions be 
south of Orange Street, at the  conceded that the mayor was referred to the city Planning 

r of Grove Avenue. 	"100 per cent right" in making and Zoning Board prior to 
$ 	4;evtioper Richard cooper the observation, 	 consideration by council. 

	

told council the property Is 	Zoning In the area Is RI-AA 	Dorfman suggested the 
comprised of 12 lots, upon which and, according to Councilman proviso that the board meet 
he plans nine sites as well as Daniel Dorfman, no city aer- weekly as opposed to monthly 
the paving of Orange Street 	vices are planned for this area. meetings. However, Davis 

	

Mayor Lawrence Swofford 	Relative to the mul- declared that since the board Is 
appointive and volunteer, to 
expect weekly meetings would 
necessitate extremely con- 

V a I I ey Forge  C 	scientlous people. 
Swofford said he felt the 

board should have authority, 
since. In his opinion, it Is 

Z on i n g I-lea ri n g Set presently only a "buffer" 
between the people and the city. 

Ilie went on to contend that 
By MARION BETHEA 	nine will be left until the land is referral to the board of the 

developed. Lacr, he said tie above petitions is unnecessary 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — A clubhouse and pro shop will be since public hear zig, are a 

public hearing has been moved to the back nine, 	necessity. 

	

scheduled for May 9 by City 	The developer contended that 	Nevertheless, Davis was 
Council for a requested zoning unless he Is granted the zoning authorized to prepare a 

change by Schatten Associates. change he will be In a resolution establishing the 
The property Involved In the "precarious position" with 11 policy. 

requested change is  that of the million invested- 
Valley Forge Country Club, 
presently zoned R-3. The 
request is for C-i General Electric The developer told council 
that he is  desirous of erecting a 
shopping center on the 
-' which will encompass 
department stores and 
specialty shops. 	 uts the squeeze 

He contended that It was 
p 

more practical to have the on trash! 4 zhoppir.g center, rather than 
apartments 	since 	the 
development Is located on SR 
436. 

In answer to a query by 

	

council, the developer said that 	 c 
the back nine holes of the 

	

country club will be maintained 	
PUSNBUTTON 

- 	 's
present, and that the 	

WJPV 

	

and pool on the wont 	 Compactor 
"Doesn't 	 compresses a whole week's trash 

Want It 	
for an average family of four Into 

	

I.. 	 one convenient take-out bagi 

J,, 	j : 	• (sty to coer ate -just push a button' 
By  MARION  BETHEA 	 . 

	

J 	. Pl's into any .doquitoty'wUOd 

	

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — 	,•, 	
I %'VO$I Outlet 

	

Seminole County Industrial 	, 

to less than '* Of their 

O 	ln 	spite 	of 	repeated 	

- 	

• compacts paper, cans bottles 

	

Authority (SCIDA). Mayor 	 of,o  ..Ioumo .110 

wfavongs 

 

	

Lawrence  Swofford  has been 	J 	le"  man a minute 

	

recriminations against the 	 plastiC Containers, boxes. 
arid s*eeDir g5 

	

named as the city's "sin- 	L 	
• Ptolective OL  Bag

Ilk  
bassador" to the body. 	 Caddy nal'es bag 

	

Swofford  has,  on several 	 hanIing easier 	 I 
occasions, stated that 
authority Is a waste of I 

W. 
	money and a 

accomplish nothing. 
He was appointed follow: 

receipt of a letter from Da,  
Kelley, SCIDA director. notJ 
that a representative had 
been named from I 
municipality. 

Swofford said, '1 don't obi  
to naming one, but l don't th 
it will accomplish anythln: 

Swofford suggested C 
Council name Counctlxr 
Daniel Dorfman, but Dorfir 
demurred, saying that he cu 
not attend the aftern 
meetings of SCIDA. 

I. 	S - 	 waft goo  C*v 1239  
0,  *t coa of d5W SS'•v 

of b. 

Sanford Electric Co. 
man. flwu Fri. ILm. - 1:JIp.m.—CIOI4dOflSai. 

2522 PARK 	 DIAL 322)542 

C nney 
The values are here every day. 

Mon. - Sat. 	 10 A. M. to 9 P.M. 

CALL 
322-tO 

IFOR OWR 
I CATALOG SERVICE 

SanfordPlaza Sanford PlazaJ 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

CPenney 
The values are here every day. CALL 

22.1O 1 

[-CATALOG 
ORou$ 

 SUV ICE J 

Mon.—  Sat. 

- WANT AD 
WEEK 

Is April 17-21 

See Our LrgiAdOn 
The Classified Pages 

For Our Special 

J2 PRICE SALE 

On Family Want Ads 

- cH* 



: 

RICK MARTORANO 

9 
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Xi Beta Eta 
TTT 

Mr., Mrs. T. L o fgre n 

Hosts Model Meet Married 50 Years I - 

By ANN RILEY 

-. 
or Rushees 	 - 	

McCarthy, Marion Veltch, 
Lefty Lofgren, fob to(gren and 

A fairy tale romance began Fred liofgren. 

	

By ANN SIEOWSEI 	Beta Eta included Mn.. Pat 

	

Largen, Mn. Nancy Butler, 	
aboard ship for GerUud# and 	Many friends and relatives 

'I Tom 	i(grrn over 50 sears ado. gathered t celebrate Gertrude 
Mrs. Robert McKee, Mn, Betty Jack and Mn Viola The ship was enroutefrom and Tom's fifty yearfl of 

president of Xl Beta Eta Frank. -  U Sweden to New York. The matrimony at the American 
Exemplar) Chapter of Beta Following the meeting which coup)e first met on their journey Legion In Fern Park. The hall 

Stria Phi was hostezs to the was conducted to show the to the St.tes. Their friendship was in a gold and white motif. 
annual 	mode) meeting' prospective new members how grew into love ln New York City The theme was emphasized recently. 	 Xi Beta Eta fzuictlona, the and they were married in New with golden roses. The 

	

% istung members from other entire assembly heard a timely 	 - york City on MAICt n, i= 	traditional golden anniversary 

	

..apters who were nishees for presentation by Frank Jan 	 - 	- Mr. 	Loigren 	was 	a cake of white with golden bells, 
-- 	 County Agriculture Agent 	 - 	... 

	

I 	

professional fllaU blower, 	along with punch, sandwiches, 

	

CEO Group 	ways 
 spoke to 
	

i

to the wameri an 

	

lotgren stayed with the cookies, nuts and mints was 
____ 	 'Old World" tradition of being a Eerved to guest. 

well as the 	per method ci hn.'nemaker and a mother of 	 -- - 

Plans Annual 
 

AFTER 50 YEARS of wedded bliss Mr. and reception held at American Legion home in 	five lovely children. Clary 

	

He said that ornamental 	Mrs. Thomas Loigren of Fern Park celebrated, Fern Park. 

	

hedges under some cuidlticma 	surrounded by children and grandchildren at a 	 (Ann Riley Photo) Deb Ball 	 _______________ 

	

given due condes'atiom in the 	
- 	M.kl:.LP MIX1N6 

There laas a time when 

	

The C.E.O. (Community planting plan throughout 	 omen bought their make-up  

Er.rictiment Organization) 	Often  	canbe Beta Chi honors Foreign Students 	.a1d applied it as is But 
e've entered a new cosmet 

!merty the Y.W.A.C. and substituted  for unsightly fences. 

y MAC. club of AltamonteLow hedges are 
 more 

cs era—one of experiment. 

S -mgi, will be hosting 	more ornamental than the 	 thfcrmal thattizig 	
tn based n imaginatiofl .'. 

was the lip gloss makes n griti 
An 	 B.11, larger ones according to Jau, 	 order of the  day, AIX'iI  I, when cheek tint—or vice versa .'t 

	

May 19, at the Mattland avicbut  the latter can be used on 	 AdEkL  
( nter, Maitland. 	 larger properties to enclose Kappa Gamma, a professional shadowcan be used for ctn- 

organization 	of 	women llt1n—j U S t use call   t fl 

	

This will be the first playgrounds., gardens, clothes 	 - 

black's ci 	 ieen unsightly 	

Beta Chi Chapter of Delta charcoal gray or brown ct 

teachers, eertsAned 	s'ttah to apply it A light 
foundation can be used as tutante's tuiu tiei for 	drying yards, as well as to 

suiderits at Seminole college 	tinder-eve cover under a 
pose of the 	Numerous club and 	 hedge plants are climax F(s'eign Student Week- darker shade—and on and --.\ IW organization is to promote and suited to Florida conditions. on A woman can infinitely 

thrubswhkareass 	
Site of the festivity was the expand her crnetis irstillprktesithln 	 The range of varieties include" 

Ih Arbor PWTl. fJ ).tp a,A . 
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'Star Spangled Girl' 

Coming Friday 
Seminole County Mutual Concert AssocIation's 1971-72 

season ends tomorrow night with the presentation of Niel 
Mmon'a boisterously clever, "Star 1angIed Girl." 

The faat4noving et'mody rtarred Anthony Perkins, 
Connie Stevens and Richard Benjamin In its long-rtm New 
York production. 

Concert patrons are reminded that this httnoto'ua play is 
the climax of the concert season and to probably the most 
entertaining In 11* si*son's series. 

As an olympic swimmer and all-American girl, the 
heroin, moves into an apartment building nest to two 
bachelors who are struggling to publish a "protest" 
magazine. 

Hilarious situations develop but happily, In the end, Io',e 
and politics blend delightfully. 

The curtain will rise promptly at $ p.m., Friday, April 14. 
at Sanford Civic Center for patrons of SCMCA. 

Accompanying photo portrays a scene from the rr.rn.11y, 
"Star Spangled Girl." 

	

I, 	 ,,4 

Our Ring of Life 
' 4 	

has  new twist 
$2995  

-  

- 	 - 	",,1i4a,d,,4d",' 4 # 

tW,høn,w. ~hw  

/ 	 • It'',•.,i,"-,=', U 

Z4JJS r-4-
H  II 	... .,,. -,  
7 	 C 	 / 	

. - 	
S •,... s 

4a 
1,... 

Za'.,C.ir.',, 1"r' I'•s Cr,-,J' 's '"s. 
Ma.' C.' • 

OPUM MOW • THUQI  . CUr. VIL 9101SANP61115 PLAZA 1I 

311*ss Betty Cl iftong 7' X    =4t1 I 

asweuasmezrcommunity. - .' 	" 	 f 	 '' "'  	 I' £ 	,I 	- 
, 	,_,, 	,,... colcrduring the ,eaiono(bloom 	 Mrs. William Layer. The 	 -- 	 rIILeI L11I1S At 

Debutante's Ball were 'hO 	and others with foliage of 	 •'4Y I.- 	 : 	 bste3,eaPated dzviuie fare 

from L)-ZThafl H,

or  

	

various hues, as well as those 	 - 	 served in an elegant setting. 

Winter Park 	OviedoHigh with the usual green foliage. 	 = -S. 	

I 	 - 
schools. 	 Jan advised that careful 	'-.,, 	• 	, 	_____ 	 T 	ff 	- 	- - 	The 21 students (Which it, 

	

the girls have an A or B eon rauons.houldbegivento 	,- 	' 	I 	___ - 	-1 %& 	 - - 	- 	eluded only two young *'omen 

average. ,iir 	 the individual location, the 	 ' 	 r 	
--- 	all speak fluent English and are 

grades were 	t 	 variety of plants to be used. 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 all struggling to get an 

factors in 	 the type of hedge to be grown. 	-' 	- 	p 	- 	 a=. 	 - 	_ 	 education in their chosen fIeld. 

The debs will be hosted by 	He told the women to be most 	 - 	vi 	 Several Pointed out the ad- 

sut.cies on the night 	 caretw in 	 - 	- .-=---------. 	 'mx-slUes of living in a foreign 

The club is In hope that this will for the lawns and gardens and 	 I 	 country and the problems ci 

be 	 ___ to read the legends on the 	 1 	1 	- 	 getting jobs. 
affairs for the better en- fertilizer bags before put. 

rithment of the children and 	Ctui 	not an fertilizer Is 	- 	 .._ I 	 It was a day f the zidents 

community. 	 iiñtabie to all es ci soiL 	yr 	
tflJW \ 	

to let their hair down and a good 

salessaiI596 off all fashion pants, 
regularly 90 and up. 
Figure the savings.  

Jan C. Nelson 	'K11' Party 

Zeta Xi's 'Conic its a kid" 
rush party was held at the home To Marty of Viola and Dickie Frank on 
Pine Way. 

Dressing as kids front 
By MARILYN GORDON elementary to Joe College days 

were the members and their 
husbands along with the $ Mr. and Mrs. Poinsette Exum 

Clifton, 240 Oxford Road, Fern rushees and their spouses. 
Park, 	announce 	the Looking like a truly "Peck's 
engagement of their daughter, Bad Boy (a In Jackie Cooper) tI__ fl_.... I--I -.tII.__ 

 as ow 

- 	 - , 	 - 	 a OVIIy Jeanne Clifton, w 	-. = 	was lien huller. lien's Nancy tVflt'Tt'I.? £' 	r'—vt' 	. 	 - 	 t..s 	 t.2i... 	.1 	-
as 

.. It you P ff. ri irit$ !?.s 5% 	 Sf I 	ii. 
Flir.-tegs pseced I.pçjt it, p}.ats Cuilt 
you flame a If, pnlireItet doubih fists 

and tanc iacacr1s polyPttet-aCryfc 
blends, cotton suede, lots more You 

-- 

a luncheon Saturday by members of Beta Chi Chapter of Delta Kappa 	Haddis 	Aberra, 	Tameru 	 7: iui 

uu 	z , at Seminole junior college were entertained at op 
Students 	honored 	were 

.IM 	4èJU!I, 	UI son er 
Capt and Mrs. Clifford Nelson of 	t--- 	 Betty Jack, Faye Slier. Donna 

wore me little gin  look 

Gamma. 	Seated are, 	from left, 	Bob Trotto, 	SJC student body 	Hadekal from Ethiopia; Fer- 	 Born in Washington, D. C., the 	 -- 	 F'algione. _____ 	

Lake Mary. 	 Craig, Kathy Downer and Lois 

president; Haddis Aberra, from Ethiopia, a medical student; and 	rafldo Armel, Jorge Bolero, bride was 	graduated 	from 	-_ 	 00 	Inc College was personified Antonio A,Padilla, from Venezuela, a mechanical 	eering student. 	Octavio 	Gallego, 	Jorge Bladensburg Senior 	High in 	 by Alex Sërraes whose wife 
Standing are hostesses, from left, Margaret Manfre, Lucy Layer 	SI'iaTP., Rafael Acuna, clladensburg, Md. She attended 	— 	- 	 t.velyn 	was 	garbed 	in 	a 
Carolyn Gore, Jerri Weldon, JoAnn Rowe and Hazel West, 14115 Podilla from Colombia. the University of Maryland for 	 ' 	cheerleader's outfit. Ev forgot 

A 	Loins Qwr 	Amor 	 __ 
_______ 	 one year and is currently at. 	 her megaphone. 

Rick Martorano Band To Play Rodriquez. Jose Rojas, Nelson 

tending 	Seminole 	Junior 	. 	- 
College. She is past president of 

Ferr.un, 	

Riding Club, past president of 	 players and wearing jerseys 

______ 	 Everybody loves a football 
herso 	.. 	well 	.. 	no 	ffotball 

Churion 	from 	Venezuela; 
William Her" from Jamaica, 	 4 	 the Hostess Society and past 	-''---- 	 and looking very athletic were 

At SCMCA Sprijig Frolic Luau 	Esther Husman from Peru;
Donald Halt from England; 

	

- president 	of 	the 	Animal 	JTTY CliFTON 	Sue Ceynowa (No. 12 to all you 

	

Welfare, 	She 	was 	also 	a 	presently attending 	Seminole 	football fans), Marion Farella. 
Shamsoddui Moosavi from 	PROM LIBERATION 	 member of the pep club. Miss Junior CoUege, where he is a 	Laurel Chechefsky and Claudia 

Rick Martorano and his 	hi'mn; Moses Mwanura from 	MOVEMENT! JOIN! 	 Clifton iscurrenflya member of member 	of 	the 	Young 	Jasa. Bobby socks, knee socks 

popular 	musicians 	 Kenya; Syambol Saeba from 	S' THE 'NOW THING' 	
young Republicans. 	 Republicans. Mr. Nelson served 	rind tennis shoes were the norm 

their awn riedeya and sounds 	Thailand; 	and TIm Skinner 	IS FORMAL DRESS 	' 	- 	 Philadelphia, Penn. 	He was Navy. 
Mr. 	Nelson 	was 	born 	In 	four years in the United States 	for footwear. 

when Seminole County Mutual 	from Canada. 	 FOR THE SPECIAL 	 - 	 graduated from Escambla High 	No date has been set for the 
Concert Assodtioti presents its 	 PROM AFFAIR. 	 School, 	Pensacola. 	He 	is 	wedding. 	 (nmp 	,n,,, 	i,,mnlr,,, 
annual Spring Frolic Ball, April 

, at Mayfair Country Club. 

rI 	

mess is tua1, colorful and 
optional and does not demand 
formal attire. 

Hawaiian dancers will en-
tertain after the "Tropical 
punch hour". Also hors 
d'oeuvres, luau style, will be 

Reservations are going fast, 
Get your name in the pot now 
through Eve Crabtree, 323-4975, 
or Linda Reck, 3fl-45. 

pe fOI'd THI MO%IMINT 	 -- 	 '-'-..-.. 
TO 	FROM (double Dutching it), basketball 
THI 	 and putting the eggs In a basket 
SOMZTHING SPICTSICULAL 
IN ciusiw 	. 	,. 	 Oviedo Garden Club Elects 

were played. 

uoc.&ot, os PAflhlidS. 	 Centerpiece made of lollipops 
wITH 	 and bubble gum were later won 

by Faye Carroll and Irene O&LA'0O Mrs. Ross Dunii President 	Boyles. 
Tt4tphoq 4fl45nut. 	 4 	 All the kids gorged them. 
4W S O*'IP Bknon Tr 	 . 	 The Oviedo Garden Club met Those members attending, selves on steaks bar.b-qued on r.wh. us-elsa 

EdS N. Ortardj Aenvi 	 John Ridenour, who was co chairman were Mrs. C. R. potatoes, green beans, garlic 
TakplKwid 6474)M 	 hostess with Mrs. T. I. Lingo Clonts, Mrs. Ross Dunn, Mrs. bread and tossed salad. 

-. 	 recently at the lionie of Mrs. along with the hostesses and grills along with baked 

Sr. The room was beautifully M. L. Gary, Mrs. William 	Guests enjoying the party - 	
- 	 decorated with arrangements of McGee. Mrs. George Means, along with the members of Zeta 

L/TUXIDO RIN fAtS 
AND SAIlS 

THE ORLANDO FORGE 
N. ORANGE AVE. WINTER PARK. FLA. 

three for 

the beach / 

DAR Chapter 

To Meet Friday 
Sallie Harrison Chapter, 

National Society, Daughters of 
the Amencan Revolution will 
meet on Friday, April 14, at the 
home oIY.rs. It E. True inLake 
Mary. 

Co-hostesses will be Mrs. 
Raymond Ball and Mrs. W. E 
Baker. The meeting will begin 
at 2:30 p. m. and Mrs. Baker 
will show color slides on Con-
servation. 

Visiting Daughters are 
welcome. Miss Irene Hinton
regent, will preside. 

Attention. please! 
Tell us your story. We 

welcome your news! 

Engagement and wedding 
forms, available at The 
Herald oftict, should be 
accompanied by  black and 
white glossy studio photo at 
least five days before 
desired publication date. 

Requests for women's 
news and photo coverage 
(parties, clubs, etc.) should 
be made at least a week in 
advance. 

Area correspondents are 
listed daily on the editorial 
page. 

Doris Williams, 
Society Editor 

hed. 
From sea ... tosarid.. 
to swinging under the 
stars. C)jr bikini with 
matching long skirt is 
headed for a fun life. 

fcrmalu'ear center 

THIS WIIK'$ -. 

SPECIALS 

We're not finis 
2-0% off all 
body shirts. 

IN SHAPE FOR '72 
W111104111%r AM 	to I 

mary.esther's will help 
you build your outdoor 
life wardrobe—add 
shorts, pants, topsi 
Many styles. Many 
Colors 

Reg- 3.60 to $5. For In# steek.st loolk auth pant 
aid a body shut TPue,ehl ne,er be a better 
tme Puckered nylOn, ribbed nylon knit, and 
more Lots of colors to, iun.o.s  and mines'  Out 
cart Pue,i .a"y The,.e sllr%g$ vent aust 

lVe (.i,,' Your FIIrK 
What TIy Give You 

Tender, loving care, that is. We 
pamper them each summer... 
cleaning, glazing and storing 
them so they keep tE.eir cool. 

spring 	flowers 	placed Mrs. Lynn Mosier, Mrs. Nellie 	XI were Messrs and Mmes. 
thoughout. Moon, Mrs. Aubrey Myers, Mrs. 	Glen 	Craig, 	Buford 	Carroll, 

The meeting opened with a C. T. Niblack, Mrs. Paul Slavik, 	Harold Dugan, Ed Chechefsky, 
*1evotional program by Mrs. Mrs. Grace Whittier and Mrs. 	Ralph 	McClains 	and 	Joe 

Ii Lynn Mosier, then the program Barbara Ward. 	 Falglone. 
followed. 

Mr. 	George 	Means, 	from - 	
- 

Wheeler Fertilizer Co., spoke to 
the group on fertilizer to be 

usedTHEY    LAUGHED in gardening and on lawns. lie 
gave a most interesting and 
informative 	talk, which was WHEN I SAID 
high-lighted by diagrams and 
chemical samples. I COULD LOSE WEIGHTAfterwards, the 	business 
meeting was concucted by Mrs. says Ms Kin Schmidt of Norfolk. Nib, 
Thomas Moon, during which the 
following officers were elected 
for the coming year: President, 
Mrs. 	Ross 	Dunn; 	vice 
president, 	Mrs. 	William was bulging tat I weighed 2011 the., ashamed 
MeGee; secretary, Mrs. Grace 
Whittier; and treasurer, Mrs. 

to go s.ImmInjff play 	nnls. Then I  heard  
anut XII ,se.uckh 	Plan. When Ideckled 

Thomas Moon 
to 	of! that ugly ii, my friend, laughed 

They said It couldn't be aun. , 	 at me. 
It was announced that each 

rnember 	is 	to 	bring 	an 

because they all know how I 
like tor.t.' 

) arrangement made from her 
own garden to the next meeting I LOST 80 L BS. to be judged. The 	meeting 
adj'urned and refreshments I1ay, 	my weight 	is 	(town 	to 	126 pounds 
were served by the hostesses. Now even the friends who laughedat me don't 

- I 	 recognize me right away. Sometimes they pass 

IIeetiiig lonight  
me 	y and then turn around and call me back, 

t 	I small, because they just cant believe it's the 
same old Merge. 

North Orlando Garden Club 
will hold the April meeting at NOW YOU, TOO. CAN , 

ehome of Mrs. Eugene Roy, 

\ EAT WELLF4gemen, Thursday, April 
13, at 7:30 p.m. 

. . . 
and lose that fat! 

Hostess is Mrs. Gerald Ward The X-hI 	Reducing Plan I. not a 
and co-hostess, Mrs. Eugene - 	 - 	craats or starvation diet You eat Ins, 
Boy, but you won't 10 around bungTy. 	- 

- TI....'.b rs hi. I. a •nur.4 method to curb III P.. 

marY/ 
est her 's 

BOX STORAGE 

Keeps your out-of-season 
I tems safer than at home. 

The shape as the nebsest 
thing taking the men's 
formalear industry by 
storm. Gangass Formal-
wear Centers are setting 
the pace sath the most 
complete selection of 
tuxedos arid Canner jac-
kots featuring this look. 
Visit your Ganga3s For-
mjiwear

. 
 Center at 901 

S. Orlando Avpr.u, i',ri-
ter Park, Florida 32789, 
an get in the shaie. 

PHONE 644-0331 

LIGHTS SOUTH OF 
WINTER PARK MALL 200 N. PARK AVE. SANFORD, FLA. 

6-13 — 5½ or. 

Insect Repellent Rog. 11,1969c 

Ladies fashion 	ssorlod colors 

Scarves Rog 69c 33c 
Gillette - Super-Dry, S or. 

AntiPerspirant $1
09 

. 

Chwb. 	Co S&. 
Lipstick - rouge 

- eye make-up 
nail polish - foundation - Powder 2 	for 

Gordon 's Drugs 
PHONE 

L 	HWY 17-n FAIRWAY PLAZA SANFORD 

Philips 
PH, 322.3315 

Cte.ner, Laundry 
& Fur Storage 

31$ W. 13th ST. 	 SANFORD 

CALL 

321-1 M 	 JCPenney 	_ CALL 

FOROUR 
- CATALOG SIRVICI j 	The values are here every day. 	I 	FOROUR 

CATALOG 

CHARGE IT at SANFORD PLAZA Ponnoy's. Shop 10 a.m. 'tIl 9 pm. Monday thru Saturday. 

- 
 tits and still aTi satisfying. sinslewis adaV— - 

plus snacks. No longer will you be lbs prisoner 011 the - 

evirtating habit You cal less - want Inc. You lose 
weight.., while you ret well. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK 
- - 	 You have nothing to lose but pounds and 

inches, So hurry in for the X. 11 ReducIng 
Plan. if the first package doesn't work 

I- 	for you, simply return the empty package 
fcr an Immediate refund. No questions 	 / 

asked. 

ECKEIID DIIUOS 

* 
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for young skippers 

I. Talk, Think Ilk, a 
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Lakers Even Playoffs With Bucks 
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Goodyear Suffers Upset*  

Renaud Hurls No-Hit Gem 

AMERICAN LF.AGL7E 	Jack Presser Ford S 	 David ileiwlerhin. 

	

George's pulled this game out 	NATIONAL LEAGUE 	 (I%ftaltS 

Seminole Petrekim U 	in the late innings after trailing 	 tiarcarl 

Goodyear U 	mad of the Same. Mike Berry 	Broaden 17 	 This game was called because 

	

The first CL1 upset Of the was the big stick for George', 	SmiaokSpertlai Goods l 	of curfew and will be' 

year, and Seminole Petrolewn with a triple and two doubles, 	1w Railroaders had a big rescheduled to continue In the 
out-hit Goodyear, Paul Gatm, Duane Let and Billy Griffith second inning. Mike Harbour top of the eighth Inning. Pit-
Greg Pringle and Bernard Mills each had a double and single, had two singles and a double, chers of record are Joe Baker 
all had home runs tar Seminole Jeff Jones two singles, Archie Malt Wilson two doubles, Don for Qvttan and David Wiggins 

Fick Knudsen had Ives a double, Greg Dickey, Lively a double and single. For for Harcar. 
a double and single, Sari Sirkin Sam Watts and Greg Liggon Seminole Sporting Goods, Steve 
two Mng)es Pat Johnson and each had a single. For Jack Causey, Mike Waner, Billy 	MF4S SOFTBALL 

Kelvin Mills each had a double. Presser Ford. Throne Hayes Spiliman, Jeff R*Ybon, Mike 
C,00dyear got five hits in the had a triple, Dan Wela, Mike Wright all had singles, Toeing 	Sanford Truckers 14 
game, Chip Flanders had a Link and Jim Edmonds each pitcher. Mike Wagner. 	 Ezectooe II 
double and two singles, Dale had two singles, Wayne Kelly a 	Medical Center is 	Dun Robinson had a big night 
Bowels a triple and Chad Roll a double and Chuck McMullan a 	 Chase is 	 for the Sanford Truckers with a 
slngle Winning pitcher. Greg single. Winning pitcher. Duane 	This game was called because home run, triple and single. 
Pringk; loser, Chip Flanders, lee; loser, Mike Link. 	of curfew and will be Mike Galloway three singles, 1. 

UXITEI) STATE BANK II 	American Produce Ezcshnge u rescheduled at a later date. 	Griggs a triple and Glen 

	

Sanford Atlantic 	 liafted Traits. UaIoe U 	 Robinson a double. Tom 

	

National Bank I 	Tots game went into extra 	JUNIOR LEAGUE 	Duncan had a triple and two 
Mark Renaud pitched a r 	Innings after being tied by 	 singles for ezecutone, Rich 

hitter for United State Bank. United TranodaUon Union In 	 KIunM I 	 Rhllingham three singles and 
U.S. Rank got rune NO in the the Last Inning of regulation 	 Elks 2 	 T'm Turner a double. Winning 
game. Jimmy Kennedy had a play. Wes Spake had ahome run 	Kiwanis, the runner-up team pitcher, Doug Braswell; loser, 
home run and a double, Mark for APEX, also a single, Paul last year, has all the Intentions Alan Birkenmeyer. 
Renaud and John Meyers each Payne a double and John Butler of going all the way this year. 	B AND I) Roofing IS 
had a double and single in the a single. Anthony McIn:yre had John Litton had a double and 	Winchester Homes 4 
game. Ray Bracken two singles a home rm, double and single single for Kiwanis, Jeff Wall, 	This game was called after 
and Craig Hughes a single. for United Transportation Curtis Wolf, David Nader and five Innings when B and D 
Winatog pitcher, Mark Renaud; Union,, Danny ;arvey tiree Robert Davis all had singles. Boding got a 15 run lead. Brad 
loser, Scott Anderson. 	singles. Eddy Plait and Arthur Mark Ruasi, Terry Smith and Leon had two home runs for B 

(flX}TAL LEAGUE 	Knight each had two singles. Donny Mann had the only hits and P Roofing, Roy tAsk a home 
nE.\TJN(; THE throv. :,nd the pitcher :f 	 :.. t' ' 	. .ir. for hisCi.ih 	 Winning pitcher, Wc.s Spake; 	for Elks, all singles. Winning run and single, David Fulgha.m 

Seminole Sporting Goods to the plate is Mike Barbour had two singles and a double in the 	 George', 12 	 loser, Mike Lanier. 	 pitder. Curtis Wolf; loser, two triples and two singles, 

Barbour of the Railroaders who displays a Railroaders 17-9 victors. 	 -_____ 	_____ 	 - 	Tommy Gracey a double and 
"-, ,t_,, 

arid single and Dale Miller a 
triple. For Winchester llama, 

_______ 	 Jerry Herman and Charles 
ZI Bridges each had two singles, 

Twins Bow To Pirates, 14-5 	 L. .  _ 

First LOSS In Oviedo LL 	

'. 	 two singles, Butch Cook a triple 

pitcher. Ray Hodges; loser, Ben 
Stapleton. 

Twins of the Oo Un). the Pirates in no uncertain the Pirates, was on the other 	 in 	 - 	

Bob Hobart a double. Winning 

I   
It came to an end for 	game winning szea ended by 	AlanroVinson. star catcher Of 	The A's drew first blood. 

Horse League. They had their 	terms, 34-5. 	 end of the battei arid pitched on Jim Jerrugen's double and 
the Pirates to the upset victory. Ward's single. 

1'-_~ 	OCK 	15 --ir' 155 g ~J 

NIP

;M 

Few people appear more and amidships Is the mid-
foolish than the fellow who die He says port instead 
talks about the "front" arid of left and starboard in- 

steuti of right He also "bock" at his boat. The know, that you s
hould sit ,rudent seaman know that on the thwarts or seats, 

the bow is the forward port NEVER on the gunwale 
DI the boot, the stem is oft (pronounced GUN.L). 

to .. WV1W4 •u,.fl. .t.Id.e s.d ..ib'..l 4.tl,s.d to hil brc,.e t..d sell..,, s.d. 	. s.i si4i• Isi 14V1 P. "Us lost S.sfl.," 04 	I, stvspssi, Iii I), lIStS H.isGl, C... 04$4 At45 ti,., s.,,l, Psi diUv.ty. 

mine runs 	 11W pisie 
far the Pirates in 

Joe Claxton's single followed ' I 	Ii7 v'•- -w ' 	" 	- ' 	 : --~ - 7im.-2fto-_ -ut~W;1.!I:L!~ .. 1 	- 	- 
as key hits were stroked ISam 

by Jim Riddle's single gave the 
'Show'

~Lfl__7;,Z -_ 	r,'' 	-. Angels a run th the bownnof the - 	 - 	

_ 

Jackson 	who 	doubled 	and first Inning. - 

- 	 - 	' 	 - 	' singled in the Initial 	frame. 
i 17 it 

,, 	- - - 	.- Clayton Beasley's double b.r Singles. by William Merchant 
.- 	. 

	

.'-- 
- 

	

. 

 _ - 	- 	. 	* 	 ." 	F' 	. 	-_ 	- _ 	_1k__ Planned  singles b Dora 'ne Golden and and iourzugan and a walk to 
La.Hillard's also helped in Y Evans loaded the bases 

• 

the big rally by the PIrates for the A's In 	second COfld but Another horse show spec- 
me Twins wored a ii in they could not capitalize on it.. . tacular Is being planned by the 

first on a walk to Mike Cox arid They did scared twice in the - 	- 	 . 	 ).LV". Dust)' 	Boots 	Riding 	Asso. 
a double t'v Kip Grant third on two Angel errors and a . 	' clatlon, Inc. The newest pro- 
Thre,e runs 	., 	by single by Amos Wilkes-scsi. ducrtlon is scheduled for this 

Pirates in the second when An error by the A's and Jim Sunday, April 15 at the arena 
Millard and Terry Williams Riddle's single 	helped 	the ..- 	'•. ., on (iora Road opposite the 
delivered clutch singles. Angels score twice in their half - 	 ' 	-•.. 	. 

,. 	- 	- Jet Lanes. 
The Twins sent nine men to of the third inning. A trophy and six ribbons will 

the plate in the third Inning with me decisi 	inning In the - 	- 	 ., 	-. 	-. ;, 	- 	 . be awarded In all events. There 
hits coming 	at'! the bats Of game was the fourth as the A's - 	.-. 	-. 	. -.. 	. -. 	- 	- 	. .. 	- 	 - 

are 	events scheduled for the 
Reginald Barnes, Grant, Dennis tanied three 	runs With i'V ENOUGH 

  	 k.. 	rawa,w4 for 	 Goods  't 	4&1S ' 	" " 	' - 	, 	-. 	, 1", 	b 
show. In addition there will be 

Abel] and Johnny Cobb but cmlv wi 	ni,n Ward tL  high point trophies for the top 

n 

 ' 	 by John Vezina. The Seminole team tooK U on we cnin by me score of 	
- ik acIIg un A Footbal Field 	 e" 	 - the clutch tua That put the 

In addition to the CIC011elit Athletics' lead at 7,3, 	 179 in last night's National League game with the Railroaders. 	 tesmediate and senior classes. 
This put weekend you could have seen a Grand 	pitching job he tUrTlCd in Vim 	Ward had a little trouble in 	 And also reserve high point 

American sedan race taking place on the football held. 	son, the Prates leadoff hitter, the fourth when s 	 ribbons. 
Rules for the show are that Bowman Gray Stadium In North Carolina was boil to a large 	was an base five times an walks 	Jay Saucer got back to back 

of Flreblrds, Mustangs, Carnaros and Javelins icr a 
.• 	 and scored four times. 	singles and came around to 	 thm can be no duplication of 

around the quarter mile tracit. The ftiner. Jan Pasc:kial. in a 	Hillard had three hits " score an two alks and a single Minnesota Invader Stock either horse or rider In any 
Firebird. 	 Jackson two, pacing the Pratt by 	iadrcm. With 	 event, no whips, reins or bats 

Paschal has been racing for as long as I Can 	assault In the Senior League loaded and one out Ward with flappers under two Inches 
remember. Jim was competing on the Grand National circuit 	game the Athletics posted their proceeded to strike out the next 	 In width shall be used for 
but switched to the pony ca circuit several years ago. Jim is 	second win Of the season by 	batter-s. And In the final __ 	 motivating horses in timed 
just one Of many veterans Of the Grand National circuit who edging past the Angels, 74. 	inning the Angels had the sacks Will Soar With Victory events, and there will be no 
has done this. Buck Baker and Tiny Lund both have placed 	Le W1rd went the distance loaded With the score at 74 and refund of entry fees except In - 
an ernphiLls on the small car circuit. 	 f or the winners to pick up his Ward whiffed the final batter 	B PAT ThOMPSON 	have t*en avid fana of auto cause lt was available for sale" can of sickness to horse or 

The Team To Beat 	 first s'icury. Ward fanned ten got save the victory. 	 Associated Press Sports Writer racing for a number of years, 	Minnesota Invader than chose rider, or cancellation of event. 

In recent lasts at Willow Springs raceway. George 	and allowed six hits. And he also 	Ward and Jernigan led the A's 	s'r. PAUL. Minn. (AP) - more or less Involved In sprint- Dickson to pilot the car and 	The events listed for the show 

FnUmer brake the A,Sedan track record by nearly two 	helped at the plate with two hits with two hits eactL Jim Riddle Three Minnesota men heard car nwing as fans and a1w a,. named Paul Leffert of SL Paul, Include grooming clam (open), 
seconds With his Roy Woods owned Javelin. This car will be 	in fou' trips, 	 had a pair of hits far the Angels, stout people taking stock in participants," said Rogers. 	tnt, as chief mechanic. 	showmanship at halter (12 yrs 

joined by a sister car in the Trans-Am series With a yet to be 	__________________________________ world heavyweight boxing 	-We're very active in our The car, now at Santa Ana, Is and under), ponies at halter (14 
named driver, me team looks like the team to beat in ii 	

itemy 

mpion Joe Frazier and do- buatzwsaa and vety active In being prepared for shipment and under) colts, fillies, aged 
Trans-Am series 	 )ded to try It with a 1971 Gut- the financial ccsnmunlly. And next week to Indianapolis for mares, aged gelding, junior 

for ivn. 	 Last Original Bullet  	Eagle race car. 	 we found that Joe Frazier went the 	 western pleasure (11 and 

A NASCAR competitor who appears to be receiving a 	 11 the newly named Minnesota public seven or eight years ago 	Because of Securities Es- den) senior western pleasure 
little Purolator sponsor money cs will s'er'y shortly is Bobby 	 Invader, which will be driven on before his first o fight. 	change Commission regu- (17 and over), walk-trot 

the 1972 U.S Auto Club circuit 	"We decided that nobody 	Iatlons, 	 equitation, English or Western Isaac. Isaac has been very fast In his Harry Hyde 	 Traded To Phoenix 	by 	 of 	 ever gone public with cham- Invader, Inc., Isn't allowed 	(10 and under), junior stock Dodge this 'ear. 

	

- - 	 Ohio, wins the Indianapolis 500 pionship auto racing and auto publicly tout its stock-for ex- seat equitation, senior stock 

It has been confirmed that Bobby Unset Indeed turned 	BALTIMORE AP - Gus 	me 	 next month, there won't be racing is the No.1 sport In the ample, say how many shares seat equitation. 
laps Of over 190 milts per hour in practice at My. As a mat 	Johnson, the flamboyant "Han- another season to go an a w,n- thCP.agh room in the wirmer's 	witry." 	 are available and at what price. 	And English pleasure (open), 

W offal, Tim Mallc'r, who Is a veteran USAC crcsnpetlti?, 	cycrumb" will take his flashy year cuntrac.'t oce-th $110,000 an- circie Icr all the owners. 	Rogers said that, after a 	But Rogers added, "Mm- Engli,h 'quItiticr (oeiUl, 

turned a lMmile per how lap at Itidy. What a 500 were going 	wardrobe and-hopefully--his nually, which paid bin about 	"This Is the first time In the thorough investigation, the nesuta Invader Is a public car- junior barebacl equitation (16 

to have this e! 	 spectacular dunk shot to P?ioe- Sllo for each minute playrdthus history Of the Indy 500 that three men decided to purchase poratlon composed of great and under), senior bareback 
You ought to check the lastest test of the LT-1 Corvette In 	nix for the next Naticmai has- aeaao't 	 there's been a car owned by a the Eagle from Dan Gurney of nuinbets of Minnesota stock- equitation (17 and over), 

the latest addition Of Super Stock Magazine. Its enough to 	ketball Association seasori 	A broken wrist, a broken Public corporation consisting of Santa Aria, Cal)i, for $50,000, holders. The sale of stock is in keyhole for junior, Intermediate 

make your mouth water. 	 Traded by Baltimore Wed- ankle and recurring kSICC prob.many, many stockholders," Including engine. Bobby Unset the çnoceu of being completed. and senior, cloverleaf for 

	

- - - 	 ne,day, the last Of the original lems have limited Johnson's ac- said James C. Rogers, seere- piloted the car last year. 	Now that Minnesota Invader junior, Intermediate and senior, 
This weekend the big 400 mile Grand National (The 	Bullets will be trying to bounce tivities throughout ins career. tary treasurer of Minnesota In- 	"We picked Bobby Unset's has stock, a machine and a polebending for junior, in- 

Rebel 400) from Darlington, South Carolina will be rim, 	back from two knee operations 	Johnson 	 , 	
inc. 	 car because of the many track driver, can it be competitive? termediate and senior, and 

	

- - 	 when he reports to the Suns. 	time leading rebowidr- with 7.. 	
Rugtrs. 40 owner of a SI records it set last year and be- 	"We feel we'll definitely 	. rollback for Junior in. 

Boost For Yarboi'ough 	 "U be has a little of the old 133 or 117 a game, and second Paul insurance keiiC3, joined 	 i!Y, said Rogers. "There's no termedlate and senior. 
Bullet left In bin," said Phoenix In scaring wIth 9,751 far a 17.4 Dale Maloney. 37, official Of a 	 question about it according 	Five entries will constitutes 

It nice to see Leroy Yarborough back in the thick of 	General Manager Jerry average. 	 turban retail trailer corn- 
thlnge egmJn. His rejuvenated racing carter got another 	Colangelo. "hell help us. I'm 	in exchange for 	 pany, and Ronald C. Larson, 

Bow ling   
u we can 
mechanicall

keep the car 
y, we should hit 

going 
Park will serve as judge for the 
event 

our driver and chief 	 class Judd Webster of Winter 

boost when he was signed to .'irlve the Roman-Moody 351 	placing a great deal at ment in Bullets received a  second 	equipment supervisor for a the 
Cubic Inch Ford which fared so well at Atlanta In the hands of 	the man's pride, 	 choice in Monday's draft, suburban company Iii forming 	 top five." 	 There Is no admission for 
David Pearson. Pearson is taking A. J. Fc'yt's place In 	A second team All-NBA choosing lam Patterson of 	'c5'Phl elht months 	

, 	 ---' 	____  W,,A D. 0- U......... -- 	V 	 .1.. ?tt'A 
it 

A. 	Wi 	 U.211%, 
racing schedule at this time. Maloneyserves 

choice low' times and a coin- Ouachita 	lii. and * ' 	ago other s 	£ l IL. 
W 

Even if you wrren't a drag racing fan, you had to be 
petitcr in five All-Star games, 
Joun 	as used sparingly In 

as 	esident, considerations" not 	et re- pr 
Larson as vice president. veiled. 	 La
"jj 

Moy Lenders 75 53 
Impressed With the ABC hall hour special week before last on 39 games  during the past season Offr- Mutilators 73 55 
Dun Garlits and Dan Prisiboenme. while recovering from two 

__________________________________ 

( )(J 55 5) 
presentation of Formula I with Jackie Stewart. Lets Of fun to 
watch. A salute to ABC spoils for their 	coverage of auto great 

cartilege operations. 
Softball Game 

Cartwheels Cartwheels
Penny Pinchers 

66 
66 

61", 
62 With a meager scoring aver- 

racing this year. The only network to em came close to ABC age Of 6.4 points, compared with 64 64 
In this aealsCBS, a lifetime mark ofl7.4. Gus had Bank Drafts 63 65 

Country mtic singing sensation Marty Rabbis will be few At Orlando Fairgrounds 
 Gr eenbacks 61 

50 
67 
U locking for new world's to conquer when be makes his first exhibit the gold star Im bedded Top Dollar 

appearance at Alabama International Motor Speedway as a in a fn tooth. Liquidators Liquidators 60 68 
cunpetitG' In the $151,730 Winston 500, Sunday, May. 

Bobbins, names as Country Music's Man Of the Decade 
His s-wining and leaping abili- It's never too early to prepare 	'mlnor' exception. The players Wooden Nickels 

55 
534 

70 
74 t 

be bohind 
ty severely limited. Johnson 

,. 	- i._. .. 	. 	.,-.-. 	i. for Christmas when It comes to 	are seated upon the stubborn 
__ 	_.-_ - 	_ recezy, will 	the wheel Of a new Dodge Charger 

Illy JACK STEVENSON 	Los Angeles point., Wednesday AtxtuI4abt*r added the final Ilueks fouled out, Jon IIuc'kq, winning only once. 	sWWld1r4 inam ci all those in 

Associated Press Sports Wilier night 	 two of his game prtwtuctkwi of 40 Mcrfflocrklln came on In l.ad a 	The YRA playoffs continue One playoffs. New York finidneel 
1.05 ANGF.I,ER (All) - 	Happy Hairston aeon-tI tine itinta for Milwaukeø. 	Milwukep rally with 12 poInts bright will-, 9* ~ of 	third ?*bttrII rei'nvd-tetttng 

"That was probably the most field goal whir ala seconds left 	lie was r'sItsrnfe4l, however, 	The lnk shi'rwe'l $ - $7 left wfwn 1'astern I ferriee finale 	Kentiirk,, Pi'it brushed off tInt 
significant victory of the year after a pass from Jerry Wit. by tine lakers' Jim McMillian, iris siath field goal of lbok pet kid tween the New York Knicks anti Colonel, torn' games to two In 
for us," declare-I toe Angeles 	"Ilairaton traveled along the who hit a career high of 42. I,,- put lire Ikirks ahead M129. 	the Rostim (e)tk's 	 the AtlAs East semis. 
laker Coach 11111 Shaman fol' baseline," argued Huck Coach eluding 11 in the third quarter 	Hut linen MGlocklin hailed 	Two games will be played in 	Virginia Ink thw regular sew lowing his club's 135.134 larry Costello. "lie ran at least when the takers Isrilt a 10.point McMillian, who sank two tree the American Basketball AoaI. 	 frftn New VWW, .6 triwnph which squared the 24 steps rind never put the ball lead. 	 throws, and a lOfliot West elation. The New York Nets en games to-". tail the Nets playoff series with Milwaukee down." 	 Sharman rcnnrnented, "When Jumper gave th. lakers a three- play the Virginia qu1res In the won 0r last thee., games Th. at one apiece. 	 Costello also asserted that of. you lose the way we did on point lead, 	 start of their East fdvWa'rn final 	tho 0be sudden rise into 

	

But as the clubs headed for flciml Manny Sokol war out of Surstay, It can really affect your 	Jabber cut It to onw before arid the tienver Raa'keta and been rn'*le guard John Roeh, 
Milwaukee and Friday's game position when West lost control confidence, but this game llairston'a decisive basket. 	lrwliana Pacers equare off in 	who took ever for Sill No. 3 in the bent-of-seven Na of the boil, which hit the oflkisl should help u.s get it back." 	Usiston finished with 17 final and deckitog game oftheir S4iehInOISIohen the A8-.V Uonal Basketball Association before West retrieved it. 	That's why he erillerl it th. points (1.11 floridrkh had 5 for h.s1-0.7 	West 	Division was injur44 before tiw aid of Western playoff finals, con- 	In any event, lisiraton's layup most significant victory of a thw lakers and West 2$ Vol. semifinal 	regular troversy still raged over the put the takers ahead 135-132. 	season during which the [Akers kiwirti Jabtar fair the fliwku 	The KnIcks and Celtics ap 
play that brought the final two Before the buzzer, Karevn won a reco.'d 31 in a row and 49 was lucius Allen with 23 	pear in 1* evenly matched. 	The Squires, led by rookie 

overall for another NBA mark. 	Wilt ('harnhs.'rl*In grabbed ii They split six regular season Julius F.rving, have air- - - 	 - 	
MI tobi, the lead changed r,h,osjrslq liar the winnets while game-,, moat of them bitter P1'IstMIY jelled she the defac- 

luinda 14 tInner during the Fo- Curtis Perry had 12 and Jabh.t struggles 	 tine to the NBA of star Clierli. 
rum struggle Wcilvneeiay before seven fr,r the flwks 	 Earl Monroe, although nsff.r- .rn4Z Comprom ise a rapacity crowd of $7,506, The 	Following Friday night's 1mg from an injured ankle, 	Denver's upstarts 11.4 Ore 
score was knotted on nine rxrca- game, the clubs meet again in probably will be in the Knicks' semis with favored Indiana 33 
sions. 	 Milwaukee Sunday afternoon as starting lineup In place of in- after beating the Paces's 106.40 

At the end of the third quit. a matter of record, the takers jured Dick Barnett, who is out Sunday. 

Expected 	
icr, the takers led lOS-Oil. But have played In Mitwa'ika". 10 with a hark sitrr*nt 	 Ralph Slrnpann cads Or. tar- 
wtnern Bob 1)anelrige of the 	times since Jalitiar jiilr.a'I 11..' 	The 4etj ha', l*.n the rr,'st len-log Ra'nekt,. 
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In Strike 	
'
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- g. Associated Ire.. Sports Writer strike almost two weeks ago. 
'$.f, k.r1a," ci. The Sanford Herald 	 NEW YORK (AP) - The That matter was settled by a P.O. SOS II, SOUth N.nr.I5, Cia., 05154 	 continuing melodrama of base- compromise $500,000 contribu- 

W1 11.4 soIl.., I •.uhw * (11(1 of Mialy sijis lit $455 Psi •it 	scenes to Chicago today where during marathon negotiatIons 
Nisii --- - -- - - 	- 	 - 	

- 	 9* 24 maJor league owners Tuesday. 

- - , ~.  

Adirns 	 were to consider another pro- Now, the players are qucs- 	'a' 	 ______ 

By flAt, ROCK 	off baseball's first general 	-f)Iii - , 	 V1, 	
- 

City - 	 Star. 	 1,p 	 posal designed to end the player honing on what basis they will I 
as it moved into its 13th be paid when they go back to 	 J 4,day. 	 work. 	

,q~ 

	

"We have worked out a new "It's a simple proposition," 	, 	 t$h1 	- 	 , \ 	\ 	- 

offer and we are closer to a said Gaherin, "We say, If we 	- 	 - 	- 4 
Tommy Aaron Miller, executive director of the of the games postponed so far 

settlement," reported Marvin attempt to make up some or any 	
-- 	 .1 

striking Players' Association, and in so doing we create a 

	

11 	 I following two separate meet- situation where an admission 	-. 	- 	 1 ' 	.. '- ings Wednesday with John will be charged for the games, 	.- - Rated Strong Gaherin, negotiator for the we'll pay them. But If we bring 

1 	

4 

	

Miller scotched early reports blebeader,we owe them nothing 	 ,, --, 	"I 

owners. 	 itinuasingleadmiuiondou- 	 - -''.J 

that the strike had been settled additional," 	 - ,.- ill-.. 	" 	 .' 	 - 	- 
In Monsanto

al- 
.-__,,'a.d-. 	' 

but Indicated the two sides were The owners are steadfast in 	'' 	 ' 

- 4' 	- 	
'-U;.., 

-., • 	 - 

. 	I 	- 	-:"i - 	 - 

edging closer toward an refusing to pay the players for 
agreement 	 the time they were on strike. 

'. - 	
'. 	-' Gaherin, on his way to Clii- They argue that the play- 

By
. 

 BOB GREEN 	mis times and It got to be cago for the meeting of owners, er's are paid for 1*2 days, not 152 
AssOciated Press Golf Wilier something of a burden until he said the only matter still in games. By that reasoning, pay 
PENSA(X)LA, Fis. (AP) - won the 1969 Canadian Open and contention was the question of for the 13 days the players have 

'1omxny Aaron's got a good the 1970 Atlanta Classic for his paying the players for any missed would be elimInated, 
chance," the guy said, looking only two tour titles. 	 games postponed by the strike The players argue that 11 they 
over the field for the $150,000 pt. had the tag "Perennial but made up later in the season. are asked to play the full 162- 
Monsanto Open Golf Tourna. Bridesmaid." 	, 	"Everything else is In place," game scheJe, they should be 
tntnt 	 "But, you know, like I used to Gaines-In said. 	 paid for that full schedule. 	 ___ 

"A real good chance-Just so say: with the competition we 	me players reportedly have Complicating the issue Is a 	TIlE I'IH) FOOTBALL IIAI.t. UI- FAME professional phelagraphers eoat.st  prodneed these two rseeatly 
announced prize-winners In the black-and-while caI.eory. Fred Matthes of the San Jose Wereary News had the long as he doesn't tie with have out here now, with all the softened their rigid stand that split between the two leagues on 	best feature photo, left, with "Out of My Way, Rtf,' abowln$ Pete Baaaizak at the Okbnd Raiders Idg an 

George Archer." 	 good players, you have to play they be paid their full ularleiif whether- the games missed so 	unexpected obstacle at the goal line. And Pete Grub of the Saridusky fObiot Register submitted the best action 
Aaron has lost to Archer In pretty good to nnisii second." they play a full 162-game far should be made up at all. 	shot, "Pt Game of Inches," with Fair Hooker of the Cleveland Browns doing the reaching. 

playoffs two times this season In 12 years on the tour, As- 	schedule. One report said that National League owners are be- - 	 - -____  
after they had matched leading has accumulated more 	 Gaherin was carrying with him lieved Insisting on playing the 
scores over the regulation 73 $W,OW In earnings, and FRTkI a player proposal quite similar full schedule and fitting the Still A Long Way To Go oiea. Surprisingly, 9*  be doesn't in 	 to the last offer made by the postponed games into the nsa- 
feel he's playing that well. 	His best was 1V70, when he owners and that the strike could son. American League owners 

"I haven't been at all con- had winnings of $97,527. He end today, 	 are willing to forget the post- 
intent this year," the slipped to a little over $71,000 The Issue no longer is the poned dates and pick up the 	

Lady Gators In Competition year old Ms-On said. 	last season when he failed to pension question which touched season In progress. 
Still, his two second place fin- record a victory-or even a 

lilies, when be lost to Archer 
By hUBERT MIZELL 	 -- 

bell-Los Angeles Open and this season, however, and 
aver 1$ holes in the Glen Camp- He appears to be back In gear Lady Ump Appears "

. 	Writer
again on the second hole of a ranked as one of the men ts beat lady (',atnrs" they cell 'em. 
sudden death playoff at Greens- In the Monsanto, which started 	 The University of Florida Is _ 	 M izellaneous -- boro, have helped him win $43'. today on the 6,679 yard - - 
144 ' '°°' 	 Pensacola Country Club To Have Her Job 	

its program 
for female athletes, although 

rri. He's finished there numer- Lie Trevino, the 1271 Athlete 	 with the boys, 	 BY HUBERT MIZELL 
Second is nothing new to As- the girls still won't play ball 

of the Year, and Archer, with 	BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) - controls minor league baseball. 	"Chauvan[st sows," some. 0481010196t-- - 
A RUGGED SCHEDULE 	some 1*000 In winnings al. Bernice Gera, who struck out 	She said the decision dli- body's sure to shout. 	 upcoming competition with by fensals athnetes. The SEC 

	

COLUMBIA. S.C. tAP) - ready this season, were the two before, finally has connected. criminated against her because 	Athletic Director Ray Graves schools from Florida, Georgia, hasn't gotten arusuid to ILL 
Bobby Richardson's South Car- top choices. 	 The 40-year-old Mrs. Gera of her sex. Mrs. Gera carried has announced he'll funnel Alabama and Mississippi 	tests, but don't bet 1(211.1 II oUna baseball team will play 4* Other leading candidates for struck a blow for the middle- her fight to the New York Cam- some of the Gator football just like her male coaching 	Dr. Alexander said the Da- games this spring. Including the $30,000 first prize Included agedfemaleaet-.nottomention mission on Human Rights and fortune Into girlie games, but cowderpartsthe doctor ,nio,, partment of Intercollegiate seven in the sixth Riverside, Australian Bruce Crampton, women's liberation-when she filed a court suit against base- there's no Immediate chart-e nothing better than beating Athletics-the male athletes- Calif., tournament, 	 who tied for second in last received a favorable covrt ball, nsmin& Commissioner for a female quarterback. 	Florida State University, 	has given strong cooperation. 

	

South Carolina will end Its week's Masters, Jimmy J'.n'e- ruhuug Wednesday In her bid t, Bowie Kuhn and McNamara 	'Our bylaws prohibit, rather 	"FIr,rLa State got ahead of 'PhilosophIcally, they've season by 	 sigmncuntzy f,rin 'ecrgla St son , who challenged Jack Nick- becomes baseball umpire. 	among the defendants. 	than encourage, coeducational us," she said 'It was an all girl always been with iii," she S" 
2PO 	b" will $1 	iriih4 Athens. Ga., on May 15 and 16. laus for the Masters title, 1972 	With the cowl behind her, it 	liar long fight finally culmi- sports competition," said 	school for a long time, you 'It was simply a matter f money ur gymnsat 	and UNSER GETS POST 	winners Tony Jacklin, Homf'if) appeared that she would at last nated as she left court clutching Ruth Alexander, coordinator of know. But, we've beaten them a finances." SANTA FE, 	(AP) - Blancas, Grim Jone4 and Jerry get approval from the National her contract Wednesday. 	the program. "We're playing few times this season and we'll 	Total budget for the gins' 	believe thatwomm WN Race car driver Bobby Unset, Ilesril, and rookie Lenny Wad- Association of Professional 	McNamara described the our own ball game." 	 get better with this new sp'rts In the past has been I= rint intv a naju to a sound former Indianapolis 500 cham. klns. 	 Baseball Leagues to umpire In agreement as a "normal oi 	Word circulated on campus money." 	 tar golf and $500 tar tennIs. 	We as weil a a sownul mmml," 

pion. has been named to New 	Nicklaus, along with Arnold the Class A New York-Pennsyl- year pact," but declined to o- that the Lady Gators would hire 	Female athletics get little Nothing 	for 	swimming. , aid Di' 	 ,, .I 
Mexico's Aviation Board, 	Palmer and Billy Casper, are vania League. 	 veal details. It was signed a a trainer ... one who m&wges news media notice, but, in a4kli- Although the 	pumped.up believe that healthy cuni- 

Unset has been a private p1. 
lot since 195$. He has more than taking time off this week. Gary 	Mrs. Gin signed a contract week ago. 	 sore 

muscles, gives soothing lion to programs at Florida arid budget is being ftnabaed, the petition ra rzr.purtant to a veil- 
2,500 hours flying time with a Player has gone home to South In 1909 with league president 	If tinally approved to we a back rubdown.s and administers FSU, there isre excellent tennis I trod-s will not only b rownfJ college Ufa," multi-engine rating, said coy. Africa. The 1271 Monsanto win- Vice McNarnara, only to have baftball chest protector, birs. whirlpos.rl IMIIhs. 	 teams at Rollins and the Uni- Bruce King in announcing the tier, Gene Luther, Is recovering it rejected by lank I'sttri, Gera will have succeeded In a 	Dr. Alexander had to put her vcrslty of South Florida and appointment. Unset make, his from surgely. 	 Presi dent 	 ream dent of the NAPBL, which lifelong d . 	 sneaker down on this. "Girls 'tiami-otie Junior College Is 	 ' 	 - borne in Albuquerque, - - 

- -____________ 	"I'll kevp trying until I'm ,, only need apply" was tht stipu. powerful In golf. 
she once said. 	 lation on the hiring of the Lady 	"w' we have girls who Gators' trainer .,.even If dozens 	 for patioint on 	 We have Mrs. Gera became Interested of males were willing to work - 	 I 	 in baseball umpiring when she free ... or even pay $200 a week men's teams In golf, tennis and 

swmuntng," said 1r'. .&leura- 	 KING SIZE CLOTHES officiated little League and for the privilege. 	
tier, "tx,it we don't want to lose 

LET 1)5 FIT YOU: -. 	I 	, 	 ,.' 	 In 1966, she attended an urn- 	Jogging enthusiast with rout 
1. oven." 

- 	
- 	 - 	 ,' 	 piring school In Florida and ions and a professor husband 	

The Southeastern 	con. - 	- 	 (inlshedwith high honors. 	who teaches education adrnlnis- ference, of 
which the Florida 	

TALL MEN! 	OMU4 

- 	 -" 	 "My only trouble was finding tratlon. 	
Gator guys are triruibers, - 	. 	 - 	 - 	- - - 	 .)'.. 	 .- 	

-' 	 a chest protector," she said, 	She's poli tely serious about 	cenU) ptiZflblt umpetution 'a- 
- 	.. 

 'r) 	'' - 	 semi-pro games on Long Island, 	Dr. Alexander'1sa33.year-old 
them and be stuck with 	

BIG MEN! 

- 	 - 	
t 

-. 	,,They don't make them for _____ 	___________________-_______________ 
ivornen," y'J 

Slacks 	 thruslzeöd - 	 '-' 	 - 	posed another small problem 
Her gregarious nature also 	

Shirts. flr.o,i 	 iwks tn 

- 	

:- : 	muchtothe players," sir. said. 	 ___ F- -  '- 

_______ 	

Sport Coats 	 thrij site 64 - 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 	"People said I talked too  

	

____ _____ 	Suits 	 ttirusi.zeM 

0 

Shirts-Sports 	thru size XXXXL WANT AD 
WEEK 

Is April 17-21 

S.. Our Large Ad On 
The Classified Pages 

For Our Special 

½ PRICE SALE 

On Family Want Ads 

' 11113 fAI 
011*1500. IrA, alas 

when the NASCAR Gtaxsi National battle unfolds °er ft 
LWIV 1W 	*4 1W U WI *4 V1W 

by ants-trig a rebound with one 
IWMIo 	 J 	LJUJUI 	I 	LAJ 

with this In mind the Sunland 
V.1 iiicri WUV U117 	1U17 1101 may 
cooperate. 

mammoth 2nile bloval. Bobbins was bore as tbt hand and using a windmW Parents Association Is sp 
Honorary Starter last yew. 

Robbins, one of the most Poisiir petwmatiuss M d 16 
sweep to lain It Into the basket. siring 	a 	"Donkey-Softball The teams Of players will be 

But he remained flash)' off the Game." composed of church leaden and 
recording field, competes In NASCAR's Winston Cup Grand court with mod attire, about 100 newscasters of local radio and 
National Series wIn his busy show business give him time. pairs of shoes, 	and 	a 	car me Association is hoping to 'IV stStM)nL 
Ills entry In the upcoming Winston SW will mark Idu secand equipped with t1si, gem ioU 1,000 tickets for the event 
major race this season. He qualified22nd lutist in the tz-.icks and a bar. which will be held at the Varner In addition to the game action 
.Iinwiry Mifl.' High lift 500 at (lnthrjo ('alit 	and fln$ts.l -11 r 	like 	ftc-c Stadium 	on 	the 	Orlando :_-me hirk)' ticke. ."-.w--.r will be 
eighth In the 51'car field. He was named Rookie of the JOhoSOC said when the trade Fairgrounds, Saturday, April lWaI*d a pony. 
Southern 500 at Darlington Last year after scoring an tin-

was  "T hem  . Game time is 130 p.m.  pensive seventh'place finish. of lot 	pruaue on me because of Tickets for the event can be 
The Winston chase Is the third richest race of the CiiIIint my knee Injuries, pressure on purchased at Streeps Ticket 

seasion and the starting Bold is open to the 50 fastest the dub and on cent (Coach Donkey sattb&l Is just like Agency, Dvrutuaka Spud Shop 
making It the second biggest lineup in the sport any softball game with one and P'ckerns Sport Shop 

-- 
J ' I 	T"-.;..- ,-, . 

44' 	 IiI 	-. 
r ',..W-:-' 
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HORhiN(i AROUND in prscticv at Wurfield, England, I'rlrwes, Anne and Doublet 
Clear a trace with apparent ease. Riding Is one of her favorite pastimes. 
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Want Ads will get the lob done. 
- te, Notice 	Le, Netce 	1eaI Notice 	__________ 	ThE BORN LOSES 

2 	P.rona IWCDUI(TYJUDOI'SCOUIT. 	rwt C.*CUIT COURT O ThE 10716, CTICU$T COURT. II &Wb 5$MIWOI LW 17. P6.OIID& 	 juDlCi&I CII 	tacEb wy,i P01 SIMSWD. COUN1T. P1k 	 CUlT. II *00 P01 SIMIW0I 	 ______________ P4.0010* 
ctvii. ACTIDO 160 fl161 	ESTATE OP 	 CDUNT7. P&OIID*. 	 &lc&01 ct AItotv?,tout 

Hi vlSPftI I4.lZiIETh AOWEI pavaTa 	CIVIL ACTION W0 73404 	 C' We4 	

Cr 
&tE FDW*IID STEIIiCEI •, 	 deSd IN it 7140 Pe$lIlsii•t 	 0 bo t?fl 

WOTICIY000PIND 	 DI$C$ARDV TO JOSEPH &&BUI& 	 *t bu TROUbLED cal! Tel 

C*Y$TA4. DAWN IT000IKII. 	NOTICE øi*. 	 PIED G McCLEMENT 	 SlfllO'C Fl. 	 I 	

J 
Ml,ro. by JOHW V C$A0000 	 AND 	 dt 	 I 

1377 Duncan losO 	 .et 544 20P tot We Ca n 
ml STATE OF PLOOIDA 70: 	LII 	 '.•n 	£flI?t . 

EDWAID ITEIO,,CER 	 tha' HC und.rlIlrsO • 	 vo .. 	? 	•, 	 -- 
Th. Hote' HvrW 	 mlnlslralor of saId astute Pi*$ 	 PIED G Mc 4 	Buslniss 
wavIt. MONTANA 	 wAma.ornIastrstIImm.'e0f CLEMENT h$t 	M1I*ISVI Hi 	 Opporlunitóas 
JOHN V CHA lION s I lat 	uor1 •nC •pIlcafn for adop' 	me mInor Hø narn In 	0t'PO 0 u 	oc $ 	

I YOU AlE P4EOEIr NOTIFIED 	- has flisO In ask 	its IHISI 	•, 	c 	tor me _____________________ 

	

ma Circuit caurl of disctrps, ObI.cH. Ihorste, If 	 • 	,- •,e corn I dat yOt IC oo.r. ftlj tIno, 10 
$fiflISI5 County. PIor4ds. tar HIs 	ty. 16iouIdbeuty hiss After hIIl1 	 , 	 in ma, 	cats IS? ct75 Pt) sicc 

ssoR,isn of 11w mItw children l'. of PtIlCaIlSrl isIow$n9 his 	 , ,. 5Th. $77. 	 - 	- 	 _________________________________________________- 
pf,iSCDISfofft. aY , ate teoulfud IIS*IC. hISS baso FtOlIaPisd ' 	C3411* *715 The IIStH4O' Should no it. '7 	 InS?rUCtOn 	- 	 _____ 

	

ma 	Q?I1?, OI1*?W154 a 	 " 	 Pi*wo .EsSONS 	 - - 	3 	Houses For Sa$. 
be wanted If. b asrvWLa ,,I.tIar of apotevsl 	 be #111*15 *95,1w? you. OraflilnO me 	* w., citors Course 	 Domestic-ChiW Car. 	- 

___ of ,,, 	 ans Its o'd.lit SI disIribullan 	
t4rr., W5tr. 333 13$ $ENNE?$ W McINTOSH. oi iasg watt WIll 	bible 	WImESSmr, tanc anc m.a..,of 	 - 	_______ 	 WIlI 	 c,iir,r 	 St. Johns Realty 

STENITIOM, DAVIS & McIN 	Utt 	 11w Court a' Sanford. Seminole 	 c,n?r.uy iocatpc tv.rvthIftc 
7OSH. ATC 	PiaintlH. Pati 	THE COMMERCIAl. lANK iT Coun, 	 3 	Male Help Wanted 	turnhSPISO 323*705 tISfofu PKI&I 	 T'41 TIML 7csuC) rioM 

IX N PARS *V1'IUI 177 47) 
b 	123C. Litward. FlorId., 	WINTER PARK 	

Al r Io, $77 	 aDs- a It m 
Cien,aworsCf%. t yrt n'oId,' '0' ____________________________ 	C.lataen.tt  a' 377 MW 

27171. atid by IóIIn9 Its orb9inIl 	by R r  U Nlean 	 (SosI 
tnorasl with 11w CurS 01 1010 Cauti 	'P%lV OflIc.r 	 ARTHUR H BECKWTM. o 	

Mi 	Waft Will traIn, nd 
'euWt ioplt In person only WlI car. for 0'IS child In my Itorn. __________________________ 

Slit bI 	May I. $73. 11w H#rin 	U AdmlflStraIit bald 	 Curt of Circuft Coufi 	 %"7 Chariri St Lenqw000. 	Mondays Frideys ,  SOc a 11W? Or 
w or. Oelauti Jum,nt will 	Wilt 	 By EIISl SC.Dft 	 3 	p 	 ii. 	,,,, p 	 SEE Us for a MOOLL AR HOME 
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5W? 	 N,gl11s333 	both central t*1t and air 111300 

at 	I ELDER. BE'TTiNGHAIJS & with the Clots f ttie attove Ityloc 	Deputy Clots 	 and 1 XF P. Ap.'rtr 11 11w dl, 	Concrete itocs tote'tc 3 bedroomS, I 	CITY-Ver, 111CC 3 Lwo-oom. 2. 

HuES. lit lout?. kniwlal Averius, 	 bets,', ma Am day 	Publish AprIl 13.30. 27. Ma, 4. 1572 	halL. Submit agpl.caf ions 10 CIvil 	beth. large tended baIt Va'S 	bitt. Florida toom. del', 172.351 

Poi' Office Drawer B. Winter Pa'S., AprIl 4 t) 1577 otherwIse a 	 ServiL, (samner n.- city tall no' 	Carpet'? and ufllity 	 COUNTRY CLUB MANOR-Extra 

I to cIa 32115 attorney to' Pian.tf Ill 
IuOVrTien' r',a* itt Intered agaln$'YO 	 NOTICE UNDER 	

ls- tiat 4p1 7b lV' 	 oor: $1 I Ii per mOnt?' C)r' 	nIce fUrtlIllieS 3 tetJrorn, carp.' 

and filets*Origtn.l stIlt tile CII'S 	t. me rifles demanded ill Itt. 	FICTITIOUS NAME S1*IJ1'I 	15 	SItuations Wanted 
- 	 blade 	

anc flf*lf •UUIPP*C lltCPI.r 

__ 	

central air 514.500 tne attest SIWlil tsi..• 
______________________ 	

KULP REALTY 	 COl,INTY-LOveIw I bedroom. 2' hellS lOft 	 _____________________________ 

hprll 30th. 1572. otherwIse a 	WI1'NEflmchendanCthesuslof 	
TOWHOMIIMAYCONCEPN 

.2udgmnf ma, be anIr'Od against said Court or the 7051' de, a' Match 	
Notice 1$ he'*0y gIven ts- it, Student. II. dat'ei lawn w'vcI (your 	 t V. It' 5! 	 bath or' IS cleared ecres 	400 

yOu for the relief dernandOd in the A.t) 	 unos-sipned. 	SElWYN 	IN 	mows-I and oca ioos 323.4417 	 " 	 OREAMWOLD-.IDeel 3 be*rooftt 
Alt Pot Pr 

Co plaIn, 	 (StALl 	
DUITRIES CORPORATION. a ______________________ 	 OPENING 'THIS WEEK 	 FloriDa f'POlTt. equIpped kItchell, 

fiewly det*'*ted $IC.000. WITNESS my hind and sail s-id 	Afttw' II. lectiwith. .3? 	 rpofatlOn duly organized and 	Legal Notice 	 Better 235's 	
uDyLlWILDE_Attractive 3 

m. ieee o said Couvt or chit 71st day 	Cl.'i *1 ClrcjIt Court 	 atIstIng unde' and Dy sl'lu, O th. 

_____________________________ 	

bedroOm. 3 beTh central •,r 
o Mer:t. I?'2 Sarnir.ols Count,. Florida 	Lawn 0' ins Std't 0 Flo'tla C, Itt 	l'ICI 11101,35 IIAME 
CI'Wr Court Seal) 	 Dy - tiler 	 Presiden? arid Secretary. P4S'Iuafl' 	NOTICE II bract 	mat 	*.'r, proud tc gfle! b'gpsc 

Deputy Chit 	 to 1st. "Fn.tiflous Warn. liable." 	 isaroorns ailS closets, thicker 	LAKE MARY-Mobile PlQfn. on 10 
ARTHUR H BECKWITP$. JR. 

.t flhjiatted il busrittI ti' 131 
c 	a 	 Carrel I Bulls, 	 Cnapten SSS .05. FlOrida Statutes, sill! 	 ca' pets. 	lieC IaunvP y and 	125' I I SC'. C ?OeS WiS 

14.100 Caridat., D'ivt. MaltlanC Seminole 	garage, pantry. 	tpve and CIrcuit 	 Attorney tot PillIlonir 	 ragister with me Clerk f me Clituif County. Florida. spidI' the fictItIous 	r14Iglq'a$or Dead illiCilaft 	LOCH ARbOR'Ea.tUtiWe 4 $y: Ellen 	 413 Sanford AflafltiC 1.1* 11cc 	Court, In and fur SemInole CourIp. 
1' C 	 Sanford. Flora 3271* 	 Fr,ida 	r,4pf f proof a' ,, 	

name of 	GATEWAY 	EN 	P.4* and VA Senancing New 	DidtDOf,? 35t bathe, ot' 1113 

Publish: Mattel 23. 30. April 4 	PvifleIt Mar. 32.30&*p' 4. 13. 1572 	poocation of ntis Nolics, the 
Sic 'TERPRISES. end that we iltiand 10 	 on Is-tear's Ave near 

register s?ldltame wIth me CIes of 	Onaa 	 MAYFAII-.Outstandlngi 	y. 
1472 
00,-hi 	 _______________________ 

I1IIdS* tIttlll. tO4iet1  BEIWYN itt, Circuit Cavf'l. Seminole Count,. 	 ba07flt. lIt latin. PieoulIttsl. 
HOMES and BERWYN REALTY 	Eo,iDa. in •ccofilotlt* wIth the 	 Clltf Joithn 	 shaded corner 10. 54.555. 

P1CTiTIOUI S6AME 	 $id 	*4 tcft It It engeged In 
tC7IVlOUs NAME 	 provelione of tItI PitiliouS 11am. 	 PiNICRESIIVI11t. 3 bedroom. 

NOTICE IIheebs9it?I'lThat Ian, 	NOTICE ISPlsrSitygivenItiat ar' 	tsJsIns$ a' I45 	qm,ne,. 9Ivtl,, 
$.!*tU'et t.sii? S.clior III OP 	 keano' 	131.4212 	 tIt", 	Cllett ne;flDorPI000 

in businisi at 3055 V. Hwy enga.Od In 
business a' MI "''erraci 	CastelDer'i Fla'iO4 	 1eo,da Statutes it.et 

- 	lbs's., MSitlItId. Pla.. S.nlfe'le 	That the party Ill said bus.rw55 	I .Ierrv VICs 	 ti3OVLRNMtNtOWNEDH0ME 	 WsH.veManyOffief Listings 
434 Attamonte Sprlrtps, FIt. 
lemifISfe Coufity. Florida undo 

t, C*mty. Ftiildi StISI'  fh ttC'l'lDujs 	ttIrR'l$t ii il folloWt 	 S torus Wa--en 	 Lon DOWN PAYMENT 	 Opea All Day Every latweday 

fldi*Iaua name of JeanS •'Off 5, IWmt Fl.. ERa, supplins I Doils 	Ill WYN INDUSTRIES 	 THOMAS 
C. FREEMAN. ESQUIRI COMPLETELY RLCOWDII 101110 

Aasoeiaiei. end mat I irtirid 	
*5511, ServIce, arc that I itttiS 10 	C',NPO**TiO$d 

register said n.m. silt?' ffi tiers Of r,çlster said name sift?' The Clers us 	s csrr w IurtW?. 	
57 fNSTRDM. DAVIS & 

t't Cit'2iir' 'LC'tI 	SerI'm. Cn"t"r 	r?c:.-' 	
MCIN'TC)SIi 

	

in acc07dance fl 	 lope 	
I'io'taa Stat. bans 	 J 1111 H U n t 	Ste n stro in me CIrcuIt Cou"l, SeminOta Counly 

Pkrioa In a:cS'OanCa 
with the PrOVISloO gf  the FIclttiast Name 	 Sec'eiry 	

Sujlte 77 
Itt. Fislitious Name Poet Office tOm 1330 REALTy. INC 

itsiuta.. 'Ts-WIl: 	 , Statutes. 10-Wit Section 0*5.05 	DOeS al Caesllbaf'fy. Sentinol. Sanford. P10110. 3377t 	 Req Real Estate brote 	 Realty 323)416 	SSa. Park Florida Statutes 1457. 
Ploida Ilatulas WV. 

,, ,.,._, • 	
seg Rs,mar's 	 County, Flitida. LOfil 11th. 1572 	 *pei 13. iC. 27 & Ml! 1. 233Pars 	 2''2 2111 	N4b9$t,. SvitdSvI 5 iteiays Call 

1*14101' Mar 73 305 As-Il 6. 	
'. Publish Mar 33 305 *4w 4. 13 TJ 	Publish Al5'' 13.30. 71' Ml! 4. 1577 	 NglltS Svf'iO. vu soliDIrl Call 

DEl 112 	
0*1*13 	 DI Cu 	 c* :-v 	 77 0441. 	33: ?4 	373054* m43. 	rn 1170. 	rn 

In, Sanford Herald 	Thurc.day, April 13, 1fl2.-.-13A 

Store It?, Sell It. wIth a Low Cos 
hy Ati S.nsoI'i 

CC1 

-. 	,> 
- rr. Pir I T)4lt 	 .. - 

I '.kbZ .-- 
: 

_.-'.l / 

C 

.0- 

I' 

31 	HouseS For Sale 34 	Mobile Homes 

by 	OWN ER. beautiful Ptomi'-.4 
bedrooms I baths. etlutivt 
MayfaIr sectIon Call 373.5$? 

alter $ It 

5. It Mbil# Home 60 	11 
Sanford area. $100 arid as. t''.' 

UI payment lId .$.I after s p 

3lt,dronm with Fe11CeC VatS, - 

Carport, UtIlIty, No alPIylriQ 	 WANTED 
Ph 373.4311 

_________________________ 
Epulty Iii Pion'*S. land We pay C 

Cailbart Real Estate 	
Off and fInance MOVe 11$ 1519 

WlItcP*S'P' Home at 

74t'IOIJR fltI,I,TI 

- 
, 	

CALL 3771414 	 Winchester Homes of Fia. 

33 	Lots&AcreaUe 	
3151 S.OrIsndoAve. 

La'Q, woOded corner iat ott pa 	
RI. 17.92, SANFORD 

sfr.estr'Dei'Orla Callafterl 3Op 	 -. 
ni.333-2143 	 "LOW MONEY" 

Tennis Court 100 	xr u pis 	Just rftTh, Imp-itt 5iOu'Sl 3 be'S 2 Bat?, 

NOrth ?O't' SI or Pa'.,ck Place o 	Sing Ste tilrntiohOt' Small 

Hayes Dr vs 115(0 Owner Write 	ms-Its at 

PD 50, 437. jonqweod hIs 	Winchester Homes of FI,t 
Lot Ott St .101,11's RIver. 75' s 170. 

with mobile home IC' s 70' 	3151 S. Orlando Ave 
Screened patIo 373.5114 	 RI. 17.92. SANFORD 

Four lots lacatec on WaS va Rive'. 
Also Ilikett'Olh! In? lnOstert. 1005 	NO CASH NEEDED 
777' 3730505 bef Ore $ It m. 

5A.$'HA Loans Quick ADPrCvii 
Now 5 Remaining 	 1.3.3 bedrooms-ItS yOtirl. 

In I 
I'r,".$P"" "a r• ''1 •v,f..!ifl 

terms (a' 	 Winchester Homes off US. 

3151 S. Orlando Ave 
Johnny Walker 	 RI. 1792, SANFORD 

	

Realty 	
"ITS YOURS" 

W've In at OSCI-4'YP' t' fL' 
plan*.-SpanlLPt 	ec - 	.' r 

rnete' 4.01. 4 spaces. C.a roan 	
English. (.AmC! *crn. etc L C'. 

Filth. Oaklawn Rep!y Ito. £i3 co 	
tey-LOw Payments at 

The Sanford t4.rild. Sanford. FL 
3277? 	

Winchester Homes of FIa. 

Large lOt wIth cltrl*, owimming ens 	3151 S. OrlandO Ave. 
fitting SS 	Termi I mles 	RI. 17.92, SANFORD 
from Sanford :104: 477.1333 

5- 

___-u.*___. 

"19/1 Pljrnoiith Fi.iry IU 4 ()on' I1rdfop' 
Frhlr lrnck'd, in Immculmte.'. corditlon, r.#)& 

whIte eKtirlOr, wilPi soft blue all vInyl iri'fec)o,', 
fold down front seat, and center arm reef. 
EconomIcal V.A engine. Chr',iler 'Tos'eu..Fltf 
TransmissIon, Power Steering, Power Bralreg, 

Fnc lory Air Conditioning, AM Radio, and White 
Sidewall 11,1% tPat are knee deep In tread. To 
inlurh protertlon from parking areas, this eaq is 

alw equIpped with pro$.cfl'ie side 
moulding A ar that must be seen to be op 

predated 

MID-FLORIDA DODGE, INC. 
130* W. 1st Street, Sanford 	 fl'j.44 

- 	 _.,E 	-. 	-- 

tAd 
Autos For Sal. 

144 rord Country Sedan, Ita 
WSçen, AT, I I II, paIn clean 
5451 IHEILPY'S UlPO CANS 
2117550 

Musl sell 157* For'S Ms-li I 
Muattn IllS duwn Assume 
pymenIf 317 1571 anyllm. 

Its? Dodge Dart, I iboor herdIng, 
automallc, q,.'v$  lIrpa, S cyl HI 
430. 	 _____ 

MflR, (onvetllble, IN?, with radIo, 
heat.,. *hile walls. A I condItion 
7711110 	 - - 

15*1 t'alroo I door statIon wageet. 
curpent Intpestlen, ilcent,, good 
condltl,w,, $130 17? 011 

INI Cheytolat, I sql. •,jtontatfe, 
$.400i hUt 117CC Mebeecycle, New 
helmel 1150 31100)4 

iUtPlCamlrioV 	drIver, beds'S 
Al; Iporti LIner Camper In 
r I,g'Setf 131 1315 

154' Dodge Monaco. 4 ift, 
P*ala,, aIr, power Stes-litg I 
brakeS I owner 217W tIlt St 171 
'Hi 

Selling br Sterage-ISM Cheyrolel 
Conv.rlIble ral, cendlhlorc 1)1 
1725 

1114 VW Rut. S passenger. $551 POP 
YOUP4Q'SAUTO SAL.P%, Ila'- I? 
P3 fl)**I 

Downtown Sanlord - - 	. 	- 	
. Travel Trillers 

54 	AntIques - 
PARK I ANTIQUES MThnsT,.v.1 ireite, 	4' 	andern 

SW 	Corner 	lark 	& Isle. 	huu 	corlalned. 	bettery 
Tue 	, Thuts , 3 5; Sal. 507 Ivee pack, sleeps P. large awnIng 	101 

74 	Truck And 	- - 
by 	pp$ 	3110171 H1Y5 Drive loftW. 14th $1 ) - 

AnllQveS wanted, buy tell trade 
Als 	ieblnusttlnq 	$Slt)"$, 	101 Trailers 

Iii 	Lflfl'°'_ *50 hall ten Ford pIth up, big * 
- 42 	LIvestock And engln•. pettIly. Iracllen. S 	217 

Poultry 2)10 alter S 
------------ - -- --- 

W'iIg tsor sale. l4• paIr. Autos For 3.1st 
PIPOItI )fl IIOVW Van, lt,,I $110 (all 31) 054) 

aftetip m 
Pony, saddla and bridle, Iscellenl 

Iqully 	In 	*575 	LTD 	Scwglsam dNpeSltIsn, I yrs. Ofd, *4" hIgh. 
tridl her anythIng Phone 211 lIJI askIng III 31)1110 ___________________________ f l 	1 p 	m. 

SACID1,,'P'IQUi,MPNt 
Wnte,n Wear S--ave at the MuSt sell 	*555 Cougar, sutometlr, 
Old Corral Western 1"op wIth console I. power 	51550 	Call 

li*y 1757 	Intl S afOelary )HIitIatt.r 1pm 

- - 
St 	Miscellaneous 	 - 	 - 	-. 

41 	 P,tt 
For Sale 	 - .. --.. -.-----. -----------_ 

	 And SupplI.s 
Mobile home wheelS, isles 	

Singer Touch & Sew 	Flit, Birth Aninaii, %upoIllI 
spclngs. 175000 PIt 371105$. 	 MC p.ei,, Iti up rItrall 

	

SewIng Nacftlfle PSulpped tO 119 'al 	Pifrwsp Plate, Santstd)l) 415 Lagit$It s,a' and Ttutk $,g5, I 	buttonhole, tansy de,l511, in 	____________________________ IM lertIte. 514 IftI 	 Otoi. Pa, bela's, ef 535 or P 
paytnenI *1 55 	 A K C Sl$lI*td Slteepdogt, Sable 

SWEPT ONANAXONIONI 	Naraes a, 121 liii ur 	lii 	andWhllslmceIlenfCempinfoin, 
1410 ItisPiel or SIc lb II, S. Sos 	

SANFORD 	SIWING 	O.otIHofneessSntISlPh, 30 3*14. 
JNAA. Oalwey Sheet, 111.31*1; 	

CINTIN, 101 A Pall III It, 	. --'-- " 	- 
RIPE $TPAWIIFNRIEI-LAR(2I 
PLENTIFUL 2 QIt. her II.. 10 
Qts Vet U You pIth daily. 
trealurt Island, HlgPlwuy $4 Pall 
Lii4l.srg. 

carpeni.r's Stanley' MIter Ses. 
IlOorbeetelter 

332*204 	 - 

ktPten arid BatP'rmm CabInets 
re-mIca 	5Irit espert III 
5IaIlafIrw 373 5057 

Pfelwt ftOtlttl Notes 
w000qtlrr SC,AIlI*ENCENTFN 

1121175 
.-..- nnw--a 

WILSON MAIFI rullIllult 
But 	Sell'- trade 

3tl *51 hit S 	 3775673 

10.000 Gal IIoi'age Tank 1411 Se. 
at .tit'rys Colonial ServIce. 110* 1 
French 371 till 

SSA Household Goods 
0.1 poleilløn,al carpet dupIng 

ratults -refli Slul Lustre Iledrlc 
Carpel IPsampoo.r 5% per day. 
CARROLL'S FURNITURI 

SMiTP4 I (IRNIIURI (OMPANt 
(t,'t5 h S,al. 14115 Itt 
7S f',pntly 17)01*5 

P.aP,ama Reds. with corner labIa, 
1warly new, black leather $50 Cost 
1305. king 5Ie, 3 pIec, bed set, 
foam rubber, US Cost 

$lt4S; 

 I 
year old sIlt propelled lawn 
mowee', runs good $21. Call 377 
4141. or 372 ins alter 530. 

Chair and Couch, Like new, Cost 
$345, Will sill Por $100 3fl45 
after S P ret 

RecondItIoned 73" OE Range, lISa 
flew. III 10- C000INS Al. 
11.IANCE SERVICE. 32)1151 

kenmore Washer. parts, service,. 
uSed machines MOONFY Al. I 
PLIANCII 3730557. 	 I 

tr1.r'Islop4 SUTSI7SUP 
-MILL IllS 

21150' Ia.10 0. 	 777 0)52 

IT'S 

30 	 Garage 
-- 	Rummag. Sales 

ANTIQUE AUCTION 
SALE 

lOa m. Saturday. *11 11*1 
Selling Out Ifltlr$ contents 04 Seal 

AntlOueS it 501 Sanford Aye,, 
corner 5th SI. AntIQUe Items 
cotMlIlng Of pump Organ, lttsytc 
pilno, upright piano, wagon 
wheel, dr,nIriQ tableS v5ftlltij, 
old coal cook stove, marble tell 
kItchen tabI.. rOrSars, hall trees, 
bid cash regIster, milk cain. brass 
bed. old dolls, csst Iron bell, also 
all IuIvld 04 glasSware, pictures.. 
frames. copper Items, SlIvtr. 
dlenef'ware atsO many other itesnk 
tOO numerOuS to mefitIefi 
Inspection S a n ho sits tImg. 
Sale managed by 
OELk'I AUCTION SIRVICE 

It 1 Rot SI Sanford _________ 33)1430 

'YAROSALE. OlnIvnQroo$'lSif.sOfa 
bed, vacuum swe.pers. fans, 
Misc Saturday, Ic%iday, 5) 137 
East Warren It.. Logwood. 53* 
4731 

Auctions -- 

P'tet.lt' AUCtION 
I rry 5.,ip'iy n.gp,t 7 30 p 

Cor,sgtwne&s welcomedt Open 
daly 10 S Sanford Farmici' 
A,.t.y, Picy t?3________ - 

32 Want,dtoBuy 
tuitt'I 	1.''O,-rS Fvr.',,rr 

App.ar'st I pese Ot lull P.0.;I 

Call 3775570 

CASH 37711)7 
I -'tO ulpO tijt'11,bui?e 	apoIanes 

tOOtS. its Buy * or 1001 Items 
Llr?y% Mart 7*1 S?&ord A,'. 

Want To Buy 
HOUSE ROAT,aboujt 7$' Cain 

445*455 

54 	EquIpment For Rent 
RENt 

0oIa*ay, Itabp EleCt 
(AR 101.1'S 1 US N IT U RE 

111W Itt $1 PP, 377 5111 

INTERNATIONAL 
WANT AD WEEK 

ion'S 
F 'l! 	

- - 

1 C.t'tRt 5.1435111 HOMF% 
3d Ii Oarrif'-igtovt 

______ 	105F rencfi Ave . 37) 1305 

5 MtJbIi, WORLD SAiPS 
leflttlOfl Of dOuSeS wide In 

.enlrSl Florid. 115 ifiveIttery of 
17 *101% 101% aVid parks 
Isi '5bl 	e,i Es, Ill S p ri 
I -. sfd Hay I?57 u.ew".qwnts 

- ---- 

$4 Busineis •py 

U. ttt itt"It 	)7 v, t%$, laS cvi' 
rear Ave or *37 s 

.1' 	" 1' 000 Owner. Write I, 0 los 
47 109*000. Pus 
. 
. 

ReM Estate 
Wanted 

WANTED 
we to 300 Ac'r.t agrcultur'si Is-ic, 

good draInage, up to t7U an 
acre Mr Martin 3733510 

Boats and 
Marine Equipment 

10110 tPOlTist?iui,,Oos 
De.uintOwr 1-a t'or a 

777111? 

W&,se Boat. '.u' s *3 ltvlrig room, 
sjni 100t, kitchen. bath, Sun 

de.tl&. motit. *430 333 *415 

jet Sea King aluminuntpuo.at. 25 
- tiP SLohor w TIlt TraIler 5 	tip, 

37207') 

irt Runaboul. IS'. IS HP -, InrudS. fop, 510. CurtaIns, liI5 
'it'. 11455 373-1150 

Seminole Sporting 

Goods 
Your JOfinsoti Mole- & 
PotIon Whale, Dealer 

$51 5 SJII'IiOfd AVS 	377 ItC 
-. . - 'te't,. , - - 

$0 	Garage. 
Rum mag. Sales 
lale 7*01 Ceràri'mo 1,.. 

Ma?land Sat AprIl IS. from S to S. 
I losing Estate, over 500 115mb 
F urn, 	AppI,. 	54050. 	Sad. 
'', g-l'wrlter. 	Men 	I 	Ladlet 

'#5 VW FoIl's tg'ta or 
$'ett 1)52 InC 43$ 	- - -3 

ADDING MACHINES. lens a new 
Out's-li Electric Par ItO a montit 
Apply rental toward pvrctiaae 
Ct's-k n,',tPi Gs-wge 5t5rt 1)) 1 
l 	- -rt%,)' 	l5'l% 	Ptone tC') II',' 
#45 44*4 

THE SHOPPERS APRIL 16-23 
34 	Mobile Homes 	

. 	 "BIG BEAUTIFUL" 
Spanish From & Rear ow cast and 

GET DOUBLE VALUE 	In today. Its yourS Low 
payments a 

Trade III cars. boats, furniture. 
Anything of value We Wheel and Winchester Homes of Fla. 
dalI at 	 3151 S. Orlando Ave. 

Winchester Homes of Fla. 	RI. 17.92, SANFORD 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
RI. 17.92. SANFORD 

$10000. 

'Tat & lVISuranCC moves y3U Ill thiS 
bIg. b.autlf uI 72100?.l. Hurry. its 
yours Nver lived I Move In 
today. 

Winchester Homes of Fla. 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
RI. 17.92, SANFORD 

"SWAP TRADE" 

Vf 'Trade cars, boats, 1015. homeS. 
turyiltuce lIve stoct. alrplanas, 
motw'cyC ill. furs, dIamonds' 

Winchester Homes of Fla. 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
RI. 17.9L SANFORD 

l' 2O 

WEST WANT AD $PECIAL 

J':) GUIDE 
- 	 FOR EVERYONE! I 	

/cir--- -::'," I 	
': . - ' 	 The followIng businesses 

.;S'; 
/ 	are listed for your 

" 
': 

- 	 convenience. Permanent 
/ "5, . 	 residents nd newcomers 

/ 	 ,,7'' 
'° 	

will find this directory 
the most convenient and 
upto.date way to solve 
every problem. 

SHOP THE EASY WAY! 

The Shoppers Guide Is Here To Serve You! 

Price Sale 
"ONE HOUR" 

Move Itt - Its yours' Quick aD 
revel *00 Floor PIano- 100 Color 
Schemes. Small money and move 
itt today 

Winchester Homes of Fla. 

3151 5. Orlando Ave. 
RI. 17-92. SANFORD 

FURNISHED. 
UNF URN 1SHED 

Buy lIthe way you lIke Over 1055 
Ideas Color Schemes. Low Moiwy 
arid move In at 

WinchestEr Homes of Fla. 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
RI. 17.92, SANFORD 

"DEMONSTRATORS" 

3 MOThS 015 1.2.3 Seorooms as cost 
and belew-Low money and mow. 
If? today 

Winchester Homes of Fla 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
RI. 17.c2, SANFORD 

Air Conditionin ' 	 Money to Loan- 
Glass-Mirrors 	Coi'tsolidalbon Loans up PD $3,I si 

,,Cantral Ale Condli Ion. For tree 	SENKARIK GLASS I PAINT CO 	furniture, *3.00015.550 avall.blu 
astimate. call Carl Morris. at 	 ltOMagnoi.aAv. 	 0 71w mortgag, real estate. 
SEARS itt Sanford. 332 177%. 	 1622 	 . 	 FAMILY CONSUMER FINANCE 

	

___________________________ 	SERVICE. INC., 1105. Mlgoollu, - 	 Home improvements 	f"s 321.4512. 

Appliances 	 _________________ 
P,medelingt Room Add. painting, 

A 141 MA 	 S DING 
- - 	FULLlif'leG.E carpenlfy. 	inferior, 	.. 
I'AAP4FOROELLCTRIC 	 Ie,iot Reasonable 32) •517 	KENNELS PaIhuing. Dipping -, 	lL7JParkOrvC,fl7 1143 	 Hwy 4*WeSt Ph 3735753 

i.,,C' .akirt £4&5I 

Rear Yard Enclosd 
For Privacy 

NEW HOMES 

49 SOLD 
5 LEFT 

IF you Pnavan°t lien 1.4.1St 
homes lately be sure you do 
before tP*y are all said! 

ONC OF SANFORD'S 
FINEST 

20 West us located In Irlendly 
SANFORD. S Blocks Welt of 
French Ave on 20th SI. 
Only 3 to 5 minutes to all 
Shopping, CPIUFCPICI. 
Schools. 
20 West Ptms all city servicit ( 

EXAMPLE: 

3 Lines - 5 Days 2.52 (Reg. 5.O4) 

We kfbw ttte guideltnes 
that you must meet to 

qualIfy as a buyer under 

th, variOus Ilnancing 

p'tgrlVTfl - . - if we fe,l 

co'iain YOU QUêIIf y  we 

will move you in on a 
rental basis whilt your 

Iciort Is be',rn proceiu,ed 

This rate applies only to 

FAMILY ADS Scheduled for 

five days and started during 

Make Us Your 

First Stop ...... 

when shoppIng for your 
few mobIle home Slop by 
and tour our large sIi1ign 

She finest Mobile Homes 
va liable 

YIN DALE 

HILLC (ST 

IARRINOTON 

WINCHESTER 

prices.  Iro-, 

$549590 

Inci,,of'j If' u charges or a 
beautiful large lot in Stat enda - Village, skirting and raIseS' 
pet u0 

TIne ibm. you've beatt looking 
far ina setting you'll Is's. Is t 
$Clond Village. lake Itt, 
shirt Uf'lvefedap. . - IscAlad en 
Slats Road 434. 1', mIlls aast 
Of 1742 

1 .  

MOBILE HOME SALES 
OW LUttilt 	.OilLDcg h'A 

(14,4341 
NORTH 0R1.A000. FLORIDA 

PHONE 
(I 131.6411 

Want Ad Week. 
3 Bedroom-it -: baths 

SPANISH 

CONTEMPORARY 

COLONIAL 

-FINANCING--- 

lA lEG. 
235 	 FHA 

J17,600 
Mel Open 

IlOm lctprtl 

ilL 

SAl !4I 4h4 n 
3 

IRAILEV ODHAM 
BUILDER.DEVELOPER 

SANFORD PHONE 

323-4670 

or call caHect 

1L
2 4370 

Orlando 

The Herald Is proud to loIn thousands of other 
newspapers throughout the country in saluting the 
Want Ads as an important dynamic. Interesting and 
"Result getting"' force that serves everyone in some 
manner, some time. Want Ads do mor, things for 
more peopl, at a lower cost than any other form of 
advertising. 

Pre Season Air ConditIoner ChiCk uP '10 	lob too small, 	painIitsg, 	Porn. WAP4T ADS ARE SMALl .I 	but 

5.lto 	e,IbV'er 	artS 	reIrgerator 'pi,, 	i7 	34ii b.g or 

service 	GENEVA HtATING I 
- 	 GUTTERSNIPE Plumbing-Electric 

AIR 	CONDITIONING 	301$ Gutters. 	Misc. 	hom. 	repiWs Ii Orlando Dliv,. 373 1434 improvent,n15, 3714517 
- - 

CASINETI ON ROOM *00 

ALPORZIGPLUMBING 
Repairs Alter atiorl, Cuttorn wotk. 

333 3170 	333 1051 	3733555 I ,'r.g.da're and 	KuIttien *0 Ap 
J plances C N HIGH.tlOO * 
'1 Remodel old or build a new 	Ire, $1 	Itht 	3723513 esf,?natp.5 	373 r.et Pool Supplies 

*COGGIN$APP%.IANCE SERVICE AQUA POOL SERVICES 
Rspalr,Allmakeslmodebs OUR AD'TAKERI ARE HERE TO OF SEMINOLE. INC 

Sldg.$1.Alrporl.32311,SS HELP YOU. Call 3711011 1w • Pool 	$wppIl5, 	Services 	MaIn. lOw cOst wWf ad 

30 per cent off Patio roof, Screen 
room 	Untied her-ce, Awning I 

t.rance 	If I) S 	French, 3fl 4311. 

Paradise Pools 	- 
Attic Insulations 

hlpan 	l?ttuIat,Drtt 	SANICtRO Carpet of Sanlord 	3233524 Ovil-?p. LOis Coit PooI 
HEATING 	& 	AIR 	COlt Any Oet'gn Ph 3;) 0355 
DITIONINC, 7515 5 FrSl(h A.0 - BE READY FOR SUMMER 
272 $IPC I" AlulTilfls,pm Screen door wIth grill. 

delivered 	and 	hilly 	Installed, 
_____________________________ 174 CS for 	all 	stock 	sites 	Also WHOA 	DortI thfDw away csifuI. 

Auto Insurance acrylic 	storm 	doors. 	$45 IS idle Items 	Sell them Quickly 
Completely 	Installed 	Call with a bteraald Wani Ad by calling 

no 	fault 	ln5ui'aCt 	Lne AlmInvm 	r's of Sanford. 373 3111, altO a$kong tot a fr0dly 
Vito, ,monthly Pay mer'f t CalIf ot Ovult 11.4$ 

BLAIR AGENCY 	Ccr'r.r' S 	Pa't 
Concrete 	work. 	slabs, 	patios. 5, 3rØ 	373 1141 	377 dli? 

itIvewayL 	walks. 	etc. 	50 	yrs. 
- Speclil Services 

Auto mo1i' ,e Servic 
esperieruce. 	Ftae 	,tllmatel ______________________________ 
Rea.bts. 333 7134. __________________ 

MIldew, tungus. dirt removed from Typing or Art work dotw In my ibmi MR 	MUI FL ER 	Heavy 	duty 
l,tif,m 	Shock Ataort,jry 	$"j 

your home or buIlding by pressure OrwtlereveV'desl,sd. 371 1547 

l'4(P' 7471 $ French Ave pn 37] washing PAUL S POt.GAI, 322. 
3111 Sew,ngI Alleratiors 

__________________________ 

443E Semoran Slid 
BUDDY'S AUTO TUNE UP Allarnont.Spq.ng* 51.4 III? 
Eapecf Es.prienc.d Pbonist 0.0 y.a.,i krt 	that 	pou so" Pta,. 
Ianfo'dresidarw IS yrs •.p YOUR 	buSiness appear 	'n 	tie 

t011rencnAve.fll 5547 SHOPPIRI GUIDE _._Trailer Renta_ 
$lSa,nt,s',th' tail 3773611 and ask 
ice U.HAUL TRAILE Beauty Care our w.nI ad v.wr today' 

El.11 4.sns SP Serv.cri 

P4S-$4I4IIItT$ 	bt5.lJYY 	NODe 
25 	$rs-,tI 	A,e 	77) 3170 ___________________ 

Open rvpn.g1 Dv aeevwm.nt Income Tsx TV Service 	- ISIS 5 Oat Ate 	 37'? 5's; ___________________________________ 

¶0f5 (l4l( bI.OLJTY I'iSI(, ll4ti$IIU? ?l.,f, 	tat' 	44) 	I) t 

- 	O.M. Harrison 

TELEvISION 	SERVICE, 
SALON ISJC Erfra'n.l 	7771151 W 	I Color 	1113 S. Sanford 

0p4'f' 	aIy bt7 Aye, 311 1714 
______________________ ?IW 	ti,' 	Sf 	32') 	''14 

Income Ta. 1(r,'.c Well Drilling 
Ceramics 

24) 5.Db'y tilt 5i 	Dstfo.'a 
e 	ssO4a '2$ 

______________________________ 
54111$ DRILLED 	PUMPS 

4 jA(. .GP, 5 	f u,,n'r , 	,,,, 

. 

t,rsonaIi:ed Ye's Service 	Call lot SPRINCLER SYSTEMS 

IA 	' 	 " 	' 	''''.-'1.'a appoinimw't 	J'm Cre.mr it', 	. 
5 5,'c.i 	. 	Ir, l kOtala Or'.,. Sanbord. 3 SYIP4E 

Eating Places 
- Laundry Services 

51.achn,5 Suppi, Co 
707 i' 	)riJ 	SC 	 777 

MARYLAND? RIEOCHICK (*4 FAIRWAY PLAZA LAUN010MAT DICa JOYCE WELL DRILLING 
ThiS Di 	efHeisDil.(lotft 

Try It, youYIi 114,1 ItI 
7' arid Larger. Pumpi, $prun*Ir$. 

7155 IreØi ,ye 373544, 
Open al7a 	dalI 	

- 

Waler cOdlonees 331 illO 

Get In On All The Action 1  . 
JOIN THE SHOPPER'S GUIDE. ..THE HERALD'S 

DAILY DIRECTORY OF RUSINESS SERVICES. 

5 Days 21 Days i 	Wits. 	DiAL322.2allor83l.fl3 

3 line Ad-$5.04 	$16.50 	$4680 	)F COURSE YOU MAY CHARGE 
T 	411r* Ad-$6.72 	$22.00 	$62.40 	YOUR AD IF YOU HAVE A TELE 

5 line Ad-'$8.sO 	$25.00 	$78.00 	PHONE LISTED IN YOUR NAME. 

Call now to place your ad for next week. Cancel when you get results. 
the cost will be half price for the days used. 

322-2611 831-9993 



Sale prices .tle'cih'e thru Saturday. 

_-2---- 	 - 	 i-------- 	 _________ 	 - 	 - --• - 	 - 	- 	.-,,.=j;-- 7;-- 	 --.-.,.--. 
-4- 	._ 	 - 	__.______________ .----.------- -.=.----- • 
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Land Use, Density Problems Confront County 
By ANN SLECZKOWS)U 	every day. 	 the s&ty problem of "What Is ling about 400 apartments in problems and in his opinion plight"' l'ugbe said. 	 This reqtrn updtcd wk down to the nitty-gritty 

11d Fair, county plaim, an Pago dmdty and how do South Seminole, said he is cç miU4arnity building is onie of 	'The process of developing by the county planner to allow sub)ert here tonight Is dnsty 

libg 	 - and Robert Brown, zoning 	 LI? And its it pooed to a change in dilimsity the largest tnifldin€ fields In the toning criteria, talking about for incoming residents to Do you feet we should dekp 
came bdare the work piz 	directors 	effective without a simflaiiy standards without an as country. 	 den 	unitapec acre orpeople Seminole. It ju1t ain't like it density criteria? 

of things when the COTh- good land use plan?" 	 sn1ng change in t)e land 	-The biggest problem, per acre Is ,rk1ng on an an. used to be' but nothing it&)i the 	Pughe replied it Is posaibi, to ___ 	__ 	 ____ and 	 of eat plan. He is finding seme however. is cemn*inksUcns tiquated method. Before any same. Growth In Seminole 	reduce density factors down. Dy and land plan aie 	 ___ 
the prm. fa 	by 	tuning board and 1IIA- the OrUndle Area AtnentI difficulty In acquiring permits with the govenment hodles and sensible adjustment to density with u" 	 ward without seriously Int. 
p1ning and toning depart- tatives of dee14Per' and civic AssociatIOn, which has 1$ to eonsti'uct more apartment with the citizens. There Is no can be effected, we need * 	Acting Chairman Sidney pairing land utilived for  

mants of S.ninoie County U!OClat)0(2S met to 	 d nembs 	P" 	buildings because of these two understanding of the butideri' viable land ise plan. 	 Vthkn uld that "we should get mullitsmily dwollinatil  

- 	
Predict Boom, Afraid Of Bust 

- 	 Forecasters Fear The Future 

Sale', Our biggest savings ever on refrigerators. 

With color at no extra cost. 

ifrrath 
Bargain Section 

Thursday, AprIl13, 1972 
THE SANFORD HERALD 	 PAGE ID 

3&L Aide 
Save 30.95 

on any of these 
Portable color TV's. 

1 

Sale 229 
Rag.. 251, S.ea 30.. Penncrest' 
portable color TV with 12" screen 
measured diagonally. "Chrorria.Loc" 
control to select proper balance of color 
and tint, automatic fine tuning, preset VH. 
F fine tuning. Walnut grain finish on high 
Impact plastic. 

Sale $269 
Rog. 25IS, Save 309S. Penncrest 
portable color TV with U" screen 
measured diagonally. Automatic fine 
tuning. pre-sell VHF fln* tuning. "chrome. 
LOC" control selects proper balance of 
color and tint. High impact plastic cabinet 
with black and walnut grain finish. 
611 a month' 

- 	

-. 	 - 

Sale $339 
Rag. 3ee.gs  Sa'e 3015 
portable color TV w!t 19" SCr&Is 
measured diagonally. Features automatic 
fine tuning, preset VHF fine tuning. 
"Chrome. Loc" selects proper balance of 
color and tint. Built-in aut'netic color 
purifier. 13.50. month' 

VIM 

 

Oj 

Sale $39 
Rag. 355.15, S.,. 3015. Penncrest 
portable color TV with 11 screen 
ma;sred deunaiIy. Automatic fins 
tuning. "Chroma.Loc' selects proper 
batanr.nf  cnlnr arid ties, LIoht.d VHF and 
slide rule UHF dials. Front mounted 
speaker for better sound. Walnut grained 
plastic and wood cabinet. $13 a.soslk' 

Save 4195  
Rag. 379.95, Sale 533$ P " 

to at rnrnooate a 
see maker Completely frost tree 
Has large 242 pound freezer 
capaci ty 5 sleet cantilever 

dies. Wrte aioca11 
'l3amo.ith' 

Save  6195  
Reg, 449 95. Sale 1399. 
19 2 Cu ft IbystOe 
refrigerator. Equipped to 
accommodate automatic ice maker 
Features 231 pound freezer 
capacity. 4 cantilever shelves 
COf'flplPtePy lri tree White. 
c'erlie. 	.':z 'r 
goo 'lSamonth' 

Save 7195  
Rag. 499.15, Sale 1.42$. Penncrest' 
21 Cu ft s.de-N's'de refrigerator 
liSa month' 

fly JOHN VIJNNWF 	 expansion, sortie forecasters 	'1b't."4 ,r,vn.thing In the at- 	Money Is pulsing through the 	l)'unsa demands always rising. 
Al' lluslnrs* Analyst 	 nrs' kr's'iinsg a close Owc it on tho 	nurnent. You sekkim have much 	('nmy. Even if it Isn't being 	can any administration avoId 

	

NIW YORK 1A)')  - The 	liMiter side of lungs, Just In 	ff sri erootny If the people who 	spent by elunsumets directly, 	deficits.? 

	

snnt'iesioffinnnt'lnlfoi-eva,ters 	case that shanlow grows longer, 	make up the economy see jt 	but Instead through govern- 	Rot that beings us heck to the 

	

Is always aware of his shasiow, 	There are (buss, fr,r e*siniple, 	sitting 'in their wslle1 Rut are 	merit, the action is iwsurring. 	crinlqurner. If the consiirn.r 

	

fr fi'rei rids a lwiiui but franc If 	wli'P s 'minter the popular fipt'v. 	they' Or (Ppoi it rippitinr that 	Rut that's lbo point, scy thoce 	.r.re spending more hv1v. 

	

1,11*1, Ile tells s'lIents to buy 	inst of ii ifinitinIlefi expansion 	way rinly" 	 whirl, fee! the ,shiiriow'q o1'n(flu1s 	the problem of tiftet1on might 

	

Mock but is telIlliteil to sell 	Willi 11w, shnir ribssrvr,lirn that 	Think about if: (me of the 	presefwe. With the Nixon ad- 	hol all the greater. As t is, i"on- 
himself, 	 no, the l'nnr,orny Is going try do 	reav'ns why people are with. 	rniflhl(ratidWl funning deficits of 	mimer restraint actually is 

	

'there are two tiak' reasons 	little mmir,re than plrwl along. 	brWlng their money lrr'm retsi- 	1*5 billion in three years this 	damping inflation. That shad. 

	

for this First, Isis nwnrenrsa of 	look. they say, u'nsurnars 	lets is because they are 	 expansion Is hniinul to burn itself 	nw, rather than betntt -in 

	

how little he knows alsout the 	right now are holding billions of 	inig it through tames. Private 	ont in Inflation. 	 r.rninv.s owe may only 1w 
subject, arid sco 

	

emi, his nwnre 	dollars away from retailers. 	spending might 1* restrictive, 	Well. yen, can't de 	 co 

	

ny that 	nscience. 

	

ness of how munch he knows 	They're savIng at an i per cent 	to be sure, but public spending 	there's a point to nsiier. 'the 	Rut you can quote him r- 

	

about his personal lImitations, 	rate. They won't spend. And If 	iS expansive, 	 trend is foe the public sector, 	"Warning," he shoots, - - 'N.' 

	

And in, with tjw, consensus 	they wont, how are you going to 	Never t,-fore. in fart, has 	gOveTflmnf, to meet the do. 	may he totally wrong abormi the 

	

heavily in favor of a n-unhinueil 	have expansIon' 	 govrrlrr.nt spent 	hi,,kP'i-i 	rr,,undq of Vurf.ty And with 	-nnirloot  

Science 	 Diff erent 
Cutting 	 A 
Poundage 	

4
!!1 Chicken 

'?i,ii 	 'p 	
/' 

	F' ot  F' ie 
Overweight people who have ifr 	 Talk .it'.tit folk *idsnm' fl 	4fl 	.'il 	M.r 'b. 

been laughed at and told their 	 -- .' 	 Pennsyl'ianta Dutch dw , 	it 	r,'uiter n 'rp i'hat's 1Ult' . 
health will suffer can take some 	- 	 .. 	 their cra*ing. Their mwcwv, change in u'hfrken pie, isn't 
comfort. The biomedical 	 . . 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 one-pot specialties, such as pot 	The tender chicken is Am. 
research community Is thinking 	

.. 	 A.I-[J,1 	pie rich with chicken, simple meted, cut into smaller pieces 
about them. 	 . "'J; 	'.'r'getahle flavors, and 	 ind the broth used to make -i 

offer 	mu'et"nt 'uuitrition in 	fru', rich iaui- ' flip 
Two Independent research 	

readiiy.digestibie dishes, 	are traditional. Diced potatoes 
learns report work with 	 ; - 	 , 	 J-. 	

'' 	 Pennsylvania Dutch Chicken are included with the noodles' 
laboratory smimnals which In. 	 Pot Pie is different. 	 then there are green peas and.. 
dicates obesity research Is 	; 	'' ,e'-"' 	 pastry topping, it has hearty grnus amount of parsley 
continuing at a steady pace, 	P' 	 '• 	

.j 	 • 	 tne41S, sprinkled with bread This is .s hearty. ho tw'-'wlenteel 
according to the National 	

' 	 - 	
"i 	 ,,,, 	 - 	r.;sti, tistu that 'will 2leaS' 	it 

Society for Medical Ib'u'arch 	 ,' 	 - 	
' 	 nemileri 'ut 1our family, 

One 	group at Purdue 	 ir rild, 

University is working with the 	 A, 	 Cost Of 	The rinitrishment is %"7 VM 

Roickefeller University team Is 	 Broiler Cmincil points out, 

it cells studying the relation of f, 	 herausir (,hicken is ;in erMlent 

to the problern of regulating 	 Protein 	murre (if e-inmplete prmein, w 
ape 	 ~Iorvl or better than mm me. weight. 	 ,- 	

Crisi

pensive 71  red meat. e modest
Dr. Robert I). Myers and Dr. 	 - - 	

'
cudof chicken makes it truly

Steve Bender of Purdue's 	 l3lelng in these times of high 
ncurophyalological laboratory 	 '0011 Pl't' 
believe there Is a trigger in the 	 Then is a growing crisis in 	Anyone who has traveled to 
brain which is affected by the 	- 	 'li, high inst of ps'ntein foods Pennsylvania Dutch country 
balance of sodium and calcium. 	- 	 4lay that is causing great during the season of theta' great 
They have found that directoil 

06
. . 	 'ui1(iti% among shoppers. country fairs has enjoyed dining 

calcium Injections into the 	
I 

' itritinnists and consumer from a big tureen of Chicken. 
brains of cats and rats cause 	NEW EXPERIENCE in Chicken Pot Pie is the F'enns',1.,ir.ti Dutch 	;Pal-. 	 Cuurn Soup. The corn Is brought 
those animals to eat 	authentic version with a tanning of rich noodles and crisp bread crurns. 	ROte can .5 conscIentious in fresh from the field and the 
voraciously, even after their 	 rr 	 meal-planner keep protein kernels removed from the cobs, 
normal hunger has been 	 - - 	-- 	 foods on the table when prices The chicken is ummaired with 
satisfied. 	 are escalating' 	 savory vegetables, then In. 

The injections apparently Cheaper 

The only practical answer ii t1uded in good-sized diunke in 
disturb what the experts call the 	 to bolt for high protein foods the soup. It's tutiqu. soup -
brain's "internal scales" fun- 	 Mea-its such as chicken whose price has really a main dish - won. 
maintaining body weight - the 	 stayed down at a remarkable tarfully worthwhile for your 
sodium-calcium balance In the 	 modest leveL 	 family to enjoy at this time. 
nerve fibers of the appetite 	 Consumer expem such as Frozen corn kertwis with their 
area. 	 either Petersen, former (the flavor wiLl see you through 

The scientists emphasize that De/icious Meals 	consumer Presidential advtser, this lIsfl when fresh corn is not 
his Imbalance cannot explain 	 ind Virginia K Knauer. current nientiful. 
all the reasons for weight 	 advtser to the President. both 	Your faintly will enjoy 
varIatIons, but some obesity 	By SUSAN DELIGHT 	The recipes which follow onion, green pepper, garlic and urge shoppers 10 switch frOzfl chicken served these gooth 
problems may be attributable 	Copley NewaService 	feature cheaper meats in POPrika. saute over medium expensive red meat to other ivayswlth their (jeep roots tnthe 
to abnormalities in the numbers 	 delicious guises, 	 heat until pepper is twit-. Stir siurces of Protein such as folklore of a sturdy people. 
of sodium and calcium ions. 	With meat prices ac- 	HAMBURGERS WITH 	in olives and basil; remove chicken, eggs, cheese; or beans LeormnlL raw styles of 

These mInerals, according to celerating at an alarming pace, 	SPANISH OUIVE RELISH from skillet and keep warm. and cereals combined with preparing chicken gives you the 
the Purdue chemists, are budget-watching homemakers 2 tbsp.. olive or salad oil 	Mea.nwhll', Ughtl.p mix bed animal protein or dairy 	pp -tunity to save money by 
among those which control are more and more turning to 	1 cup coarsely chopped onion With salt and pepper; shape Into products. They see this as the serving cfltcen at more than 
nerve functions at the most the cheaper cuts for their menu 	1 cup diced green pepper 	4 patties. Fry patties in same solution to 	maintaining tine meal during the week, 
basic level, 	 stars. 	 i small clove garlic, crushed skillet until brow.sed to jia'e-j adequate complete protein in 	PENN8YLVAI'41% OUrcH 
Rockefeller University 	These cheaper cuts offer Just 	It tsp, paprika 	 doneness. Spoon alive-pepper family meals within the budget 	CHICKE.'4.CORNSOUP 

researchers, headed by Dr. as much good protein as the 	ti cup sliced pimiento-stuffed mixture on lu-s and 	Of these foods. chicken is the 	i cups chicken broth lit-nm 
Jules hirsch, have completed il more expensive cuts, but they olives 	 heat. Serve on hamburger ouns must acceptable and the rnus 
series of experiments which do require more careful 	'-a tsp. basil leaves 	 or hard rolls, if desired. Makes versatile food to include often in 	cup chopped anion 
seem to Indicate a pattern of cooking. Even though they are 	1 pound ground beet chuck 	4 servings, 	 meaLs. Its rotetn content is -,up 	ceLery 
body weight is established not the prestige cuts, they can 	I tsp salt 	 EASYCALIFOR."sL% 	equal to, or better than. popuiar 	cup chopped parsley 
during Infancy. 	 be dressed up to an impressive 	L Lip pepper 	 BEEF CHIU 	red meat& 	 1 package (10 OWI.CeI) frozen 

- elegance 	 lfc.it ,'il in lane ki!ct 	2 pounds lean boneless beef 	The National Broiler Council 	arn 
chuck, stew, round, rump or points out that in thus period of 	' teaspoon sugar 

: 	brisket 	 high prices, chicken actually 
: 	 . 	1 (10-ounce) can Spanish red COStS leSS today than it 'lid 	teaspoon pepper, 

I 	 chili sauce 	 twenty years ago. How is this 
1 	

, " 	 It 10-ounce) can beef oou.jljoa possible' industry technologyLmW (ninmI on noodIft 
or broth 	 intl etflcuent.y brnw.lht about 	I 	cup x cut-up cooked 

-: 	
''' 	

.a 	• 	

- I 	
. 	 Erui.'hdasda or taco 	 tills tTltXICrfl rltulCle. 	 .:liitckm 	tiqmn 	Sizn:neretl Ca beef Into ,-Lnch pieces, 	Here ui a brief nunmary of  2W. i.'. 	 trimming off fat. Simmer beef, how chicken beuune tOdltV', 	in large keWe or Dutch aven, 

chili sauce and bouillon in beat protein value: 	 heat chicken broth, ALIt! OfliCO 
it 	I 	.. - -. 	 .f:rf * 	 covered pan about 45 minutes or 	-the American btUIIIW In-- "tn ani I4rlay anti simmer 

It desired, thicken sauce with advanced system of foad lialt. pepper. saffron and 
two tablespoons eorn3tar,:h. Production" 

	

- - 	

Quality Garments 	I
inutes 

DIVIn 

------------ 

To School 
Wayne Keeling, 115 Scott Avenue has been selected to 

dticnhl the ihi'oi for i'i'itit k i' iio V lOpltlVflt for savingri and 
loan personnel at the University of Georgia, April 23 to May 
5. 

Keeling is assistant vice president. branch manager at 
the Oviedo office of First Federal Savings and Loan 
Association of Seminole County. 

The school, conducted by the American Savings and 
Loan Institute in cooperation with the University of Georgia, 
is 	two-week Intensive education for persona in managerial 
and supervisory positions in savings and loan associations. 

Scotty's Sales Up 6% 

Scotty's Home Builders Supply announced record sales 
of $4.3 million for the month of March. The six per cent in-
crease over the same month of 1971 marked the first time 
monthly sale., exceeded $4 million in the history of the firm. 

James W. Sweet, chairman and president of the fast 
growing chain of building supply stores, said that the ad. 
dillon of kitchen cabinets to the line and expanded carpet 
sales attributed to much of the increase in stores that were in 
operation during March of 1971. Sweet added that the new 
stores In operation this year have also made a significant 
contribution to gross sales. 

Land o' Fabdcs Lanihigs Down L and O'Fabrics Inc., reported net earnings of $142,131 
(8.43 per share)for the year ended Dec. 31. 1971. enmnnrd to 
$176,012 (8.64 per share) for 1970. Sales were $3,722,251 

I 	compared to $3,455,212 In 1970. Working capital rose to Big savings on freezers, too. $2ll6,5$0 ($5.26 per share) from $94,98Z ($36 per share), 
$3,193,751 from $1,174,316 and stockholders equity rose to I 

Save 3195  
Rag.. 25095. Sal. 1.221. Perrncrest 
15u ft rio frost verl,c.al freezer 
Stores up 10532 pounds of food 
White or avocado $lOa month' 
Pnncres.t' 18 11 Cu ft T'Q frost 
ei1,cat freezer Rag. 211.95 

Sale $251. ii a month' 

Save 2195  
Rag. 21.1S. Sale S11 Pecr,' 
15 Cu ft yr j t treezet 541 
pound capacity, ilidp-Oul storage 
basket, power on" warning light 
White. avocado or harvest gold 
' a month' 

Save 2195  
Rag. 219.9$, Sale Sifl. Penricreit' 
lB cu ft chest freezer 528 pound 
capacity. movable storage basket, 
poier i 	ann; l';t White. 
oac or P'iarvi 	$1 a month 

uuaruy as a reiwi UT we PUDIIC otrering UT common stoca 
completed in July. 1971. 

E. D. Bigner, Chairman of the chain of retail fabric 
outlets, attributed the decline In earnings from the previous 
year to lower margins on double knit fabrics and start-up 
costs related to the opening of new stores In late 1971. 

Land O'Fabrlcs, Is headquartered In Brunswick, Ga. and 
operates 32 stores in Georgia, Florida, Alabama and South 

F 	Carolina and plans to open additional new stores during the 
- 	remainder of 1972. 

Eckerd Declares Dividend 

) 9 (a 	CLEARWATER - The board of directors of the Jack 
Eckerd Corporation declared a cash dividend of 3 4 cents per - 	common share, payable May 1, to shareholders of record at 
the close of business on April 14. 

The amount of cash dividend was not increased over the 
previous quarter, in accordance with the present national 
economic policy. 

The corporation, this past Feb. 24, announced six-month 
sales of $135,395,901, an increase of 12 per cent, and net 
earnings of $6,208,091, an increase of 30.1 per cent. 

Computer Operations Fxpand.d 
COLUMBIA-Improvement changes to expand the 

ooeranons of the regional computer service In Columbia 
(S.C.) to serve the federal land banks and federal in-
termedlate credit banks of Baltimore, Columbia and New 
(k-leans were announced by Robert A. Dart-, president, 

-' 	Federal Land Bank and Federal Intermediate Credit Rank 
of Columbia. 

Adding to the Importance of Columbia as a computer Save on our bestmselling 1 	

headquarters center, the regional computer service will be 
/ operated Jointly as a partnership of the six banks, 

including the two In Columbia. The regional computer 
service will provide dat.a processing service, to upright and canister cleaners. them banks and to their production credit associations and 
federal land bank associations in Pennsy1vana, West 
Virginia, Maryland, I)vthware, Puerto Rico, North Carolina. 

Sale791111 
Beg. $9.93 upright vacuum cinnet 
bea's, sweeps, and cleanS all at one 
time And converts to canister at the 
tO.aCtl f a dial ('5 a month)' 

Your choice: 79" 
'Charge It"l 

Are Easy To Spot SATU RATED 
COVERAGE 

WITH 

148 1 

South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi and 
Louisiana. The farmer-owned associations in these states 
serve overt249,0Y) farmer-members. 

Sterchi Earnings Up 33% 

II I 	 Sterchi Bros. Stores, Inc.. announces net sales of 
J 	 i 	11,797,708 for March, the first month of the new fiscal year, 

1 J/ 	 reflectitg an Increase of 10.58 per cent or $171,036 over the 
corresponding month last year, according to C. A. Terrell, 

A, 	 president. 
/4 	 The company's audited earnings for its fiscal year ended 

Feb. 26, were 11,245,915, or $1.04 per share, as compared to 
/7 	 $902,531, or 75 cents per share, for the previous year. Ear- 

nings for the year were recently released on a 
prelimlnary,unau.flt.ed bails as Just over one dollar per 

esnare. 

Sale 7988 
Prrest' wB$hO'. Fully automatic. 
wash" average sizo family load All 

over porcelain enamel finish over steel 
for long lasting protection against rust. 

scritchel and stains White only 
$1 a month' 

The Hera 
Bargain 
Section 

Reg. 69.95 ten-piece Ciniter 
cleaner with 6-way power Selector for 
rugs, floors, upholstery, dusting, 
drapes and curtains In cordovan brown 
a' -' ':ii.r !.. ;' (5 a month)' Special order 

- 
.- Sai, prices effective thru Saturday. 

'This s'noufit rep.esenti the quwsd m,nmum monthly payment under Psnnys Time Payment Plan for the putcttu. of flu related 	FINANCE CHARGE w'lI be incurred if the baiace of t'u account in the fust billing Is paid in full by the clos.ng  date of the next billing pe"od When incurred FINANCE  cs .; t 	 noic 	;4 % (At.UtJAt. PERCENTAGE RATE 14 4 on the f.rst $0Q and 1% (ANPUAt. PERCEP4TAGE RATE 17%) in 	 D!.) 	s'- 	ta art f without deuctr.; apntsirCre,T, 

ICDnri, 
Ii nwoy 

The values are here every dy 
CHARGE IT at SANFORD PLAZA P.nn.y'm Op.n 10 a.m. 41111 9   p.m. Monday thru Sa'iirday .... SANFORD PLAZA. 

25.000 copies sre 
distributed to more 
than IW,000 readers 
throughout thie, area 
including: Santa.d, 
Enterprise, DeBory. 
Deltona. Ost.sn. 
Lood, 
Ces.ssi,.rry. North 
Orlando. Fern Park. 
Altamonte Springs. 
Oeldo, Chulujøt. 
F o r e st City 
(nlr&nvn.44 I.'?4 iC 
Wint,r 	Park. 
Moltiand and 

tied securely. Dart ends should 
be securely fastened to prevent 
unraveling ut the ttztcflmg 
They should taper to a tine point 
for a smooth fit. 

Stripes and plaids should be 
matched exactly at all stains 
especially center (runt and 
back, and side ,ewn,t 

Check the Will iu be sure that 
Ws even, flat, and that the 
stitches are Invisible on the 
right su.ie of the 94ritivirit. Skirts 
and dresses should have at beast 
tw-inch beiui& h"wits shuuli,l 
havv at least a L's'incb hem. 

A biting or under, lining 
(lining and garment sewn as 
one) givea a belier ft and ap 
pearance. Straight skirts and 
pants sliouklbe Lined to prevent 
themu from bagging or strei 
chlng out of shape. Jackets and 
coats are usually Uiwd 

Devsscs should be lined toe 
w'.dcr ttncd uniss they are 
meant to tit vert softly. Rand 
stitching of the Lining at the 
ahukIters, ant tholes and around 
the edges is i'QUUIiCO In better 
garnernt.s. 

By JOYCE KOAItX 
Copley News Serskie 

In our fast Iiu'ug society, 
fewer women have time to sew 
their own clothe& The trend Is 
to purchase ready-tv-wear 
clvths. 

how can you tell It the gar-
Intent you're buying is good 
quality -, 

The inside of a garment Is 
'home representative of Its 
quaIit than to the outside. 

Check to be sure there is at 
Ic Lit "i'Lnch seaiia allowance 

Be sure the wants an 
finished in a manner ap-
propriate to the fabric used: 

Ftnqly woven fabrics should 
be pinked or edge stitched. 

Loose wCevs 3hVOkl be 
overcast to In-eent frautg. 

hlettv)-wvlghI fabekis should 
be bound. 

Sheer fabrics should have a 

Tt'eiu should be no puckering 
in scam.s or darts. Uruken 
seams represent weak thread 
used anuior an uneven tension. 
Iouse thread end, should be 

A NEW TWIST - Olives, chopped onion and green pepptr lend a nuw 
and (liffercilt twist to mundane hamburger. They cuD be served on 
buns, hard rolls or solo. 

Marco's Tradwkids 95% Sold 
MARCO ISLAND-l.argest of lour Gull4ronting con-

dominiums here, the 124tory Tradewlnd.s is more than 95 per 
cent sold out as the 2044partment complex reaches "Top-
ping out" stages. 

Total dollar volume achieved during the rapid sale of 
these luxury apartments is over $9 million. The figures were 
released by the Miami headquarters of the Deltona Cot. 

$puratton, developers of the planned island co.rnnunity. 
Construction plans call for the Tradewinds to be corn-

pleted lathe fall of 1912. With Its opening, there will be a total 
of 436 apartment wdta in the Island quartette of high-else 
condotniniiuna. 

The Tradewinds Is the second largest In!Iivtdual project 
thus for on Marco Island, exceeded only by the new $15 
million Marco Beach Hotel, which opened in December. 

Scotty's Wins Award 

James W. Sweet, chairman and president of &otty's 
Home Builder, Supply, Inc. announced that the firma 1971 - I 	annual report wait nw,r44 fiT.i p! 	fer dela In the  
district Addy Awards competition. 

Sweet cited this is the third consecutive year since -' 	becoming a public corporation that Scotty's annual report 
has been selected for design excellence. 

JCPenney 
service 

c 
Its an pmt of the value. 
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The Appalachian Trail, 
running about 2.000 mitt's 
from Maine to Georgia. and 
the Pacific Crest Trail, ex-
tending 2.350 mdci from 
Mexico to British Colum-
bia, were established as 
National Scenic Trails by 
the Federal Traits Act of 
1961, The World Almanac 
says. 

WANT AD 

WEEK 

Is April 17.21 

Se* Our Large AdOi 
The Classified Pages 

For Our Special 

½ PRICE SALE 

On Family Want Ads 

Hydroponics: 

Way To Solve Food Problem? 

me al',r'rcs'u riraiu 'rJursuy,,,prlJ I.J, lYll— 

6 

Retirees Weill Hear 

Talks On Arthr*t*s 

Family Pleasing Food 
Daddy Pleasing Prices 

"It's honey 
Dipped" 

1 

JEN SOON 

,7OUS ,feaP ' 
1109 French 	 Sanford 

A 	panel 	of unwary 	artliritles. 	Walsh, 	a medicine 	at 	the 	Memphis 
authorities 	provided 	by 	the promising 	big 	league 	bill Veterans 	Administration 
American Arthritis Foundation player, wit struck down by Hospital. 	lie Is  authot of 24 
will 	,resent 	the 	Intesi rh.uinatokl arthritIs at age IS. pub11eatinns em arthritis and Its 
developments In the (MUSCS and After 	iLl 	years 	of 	being treatment. 
treatment 	of arthritis 	it 	the t,*ilrkklen, though still crippled, 

Chaptir president Mat gery 
monthly 	meeting 	of 	1)eflnry hehas devoted his life tohelping rIchintetall area residents 
Chapter, AmerIcan Association the 	handicapped. 	He 	was to hear this discii.eslon of at- 
ofitetired Persons, Friday at to named 	''ilandicapped thrills and how to live with it. 
sin. In the fleRnry Firemen's Amnerkan of the Year 	In I91 

Tour director Mary O'Leary 
recreation hail. by the l'rrtklent'e Committee will give a tirlefing of plans for 

Hr. John V. Cronnis, fro m on 	Fmnpinymnient 	of 	the 	Ifan the two4ay ts.ig tour to Pier IS 
"  flrndenton, 	director 	of 	the M*l in Fort lauderdale and to 	IJon 

Florida Chapter of the Arthritis by. Walter L. Norton, of New Country Safari" at West Palm 
I-'ounttntion, 	will 	present 	two Smyrna 	Reach, 	a 	national  

Spach 
workers in th 	battle 	against authority on arthritis, will be  
this 	trippIio 	disease 	of 	lb. the second speaker. He was She 	reports 	that 	the 	St, 
aging v;hichi affects 17 million protes.wr of medicine at Ten Augustine and Marineland bus 
Americans. nessee 	University 	college 	of trait has been cancelled due to 

" 	Jerry II. Walsh, director of medicine and assodat. chief of insufficient registration, 
special services for the 	foun- ouri 
dation, diction, 	has 	been 	waging 	a 
national 	Crusade 	al, 	at- 

 Generation Gap thritla 	quackery. 	ho 	will 
demonstrate 	a 	bag 	full 	of 
nostrums 	and 	devices 	as 
sanitiles of the many Worthless 
remedies peddled by quacks to D iscussion Topic 

a 

j CL, 	\__j 	 ••• Penn"s  

-. 	 n the 
CtOIM P1, 4IiI 

CONGRATULATIONS, 
GRADUATE 

RIEOJ.MOORF. 	 (fl )'t 	I4tI that mty 5 alleviate the situation is producing more f*xxt 	
in Iation near Thko1ui 

CpkyP ice 

 

per centofueear'i  surface t& hydroponics. 1ok it up in your enironment*lly controlled 
TtatI vegetables for the *rT1W4 

suited for 	conventional Funk & Wagnsill. Hydn.çonics ndiwe. 	
forces. Hydroponics proponents  

The predicUon that there jii agriculture. Its further øiii 	-the wkwvof 	is nothh* 	. predict, however, that tN 

or twice as 'Y  PtI P)e on the pltcatt-d by the fact that we are plants with their roots in liquid it dates back at least to 199. experimental era in 
 over, and  

face of the globe by the year )niung some t,SflO acres a day t( snlution.s, rather than in soil." the technique has been that h rorooics, of 
has provided food experts urbanization and highway The promise of this unique ca*ually cultivated In various 

Will SOOfl be a household Woni 

With a perpleung problem 	constn,ctum. 	 aricuftural process Is that it countr1e for a long time, and 	At prrseit there are per  

problem becomes a dili 	(w technique which can help uk's less space and water, while after World War ii a o*cre a couple of handfuls of con. 
medal hydroponics opera tions  
in this country. Hytirx-111turt,  

probably the largest and most  
'uccessful so far. And wFfl 
practically anything can , 

- 	 ,:rown hydroponically, the 
- . 	- 	 - 

 
emphasis here has been o 
I.matocs, because of the hip 

- 	 • 	profit yield. 
- 	 The trade name is 

- 	- 
 

Gardens and the magic works  
* like this: tomato seedlings 

planted In nine-Inch beds of 
- 	 :-. 

 
inert, washed gravel which run 
the length of the building a a 
by 124-toot, steel-ribbed 

- 	.-.---. - -.. 

 
covered with reinforced 

No Job Too Big.... 
ma 

If you need some 

MOTHER-SON teaching team of Mrs. Shirley Stuart k right) and John 
Stuart council with a student in the Gifted Child Program at Serninole 
Junior College. 

(Arm Riley Photo 

8 Gifted Students 
In $ncrinI Trr in inn 

S( '1 IU( )L BOARD RI) Cliainnan Al Keel Ii Pre('nt s il%vavds of appreciation 
to John Mercer, president of the United State Bank of Seminole, and 
John cant of Chase and Company, co-sponsors of the Seminole High 
School Chapter of DECA's second annual banquet, which Was attended 
hv 110 persons. 

_________-------------.--------------- 

- Carpentry - Painting 
Small Jobs — Hauling 

B) AN ULEY another. 	t.iectronicz, 	engineering, 	math inJ ITS A \VIDE WIDE WORLD of learning for Brodie, Frank Kilgore, Hobert Callaway and Just Call The 
science are part of the vaned Interests of the these youngsters fortunate to be involved in the George Daugherty. In background, league 

Wonderful things are happening in the warici young people. Gifted Child Program. Shown are Teague guidance counselor Walter Dzurus II, and John HANDYMAN 
Of learning for eight students at Walter league 
Middle SchooL 

Accoirding to Stuart, gifted children such as Middle School students Bonnie Blamick, Irene Stuart teacher. 
3222645 thew mpy well become the leaders of the future. Sgletary, Pam Jones, Allyson Orum, Albert (Ann Riley Photo) 

Bonnie Blamick, Irene Singletary. Pam Under 	the 	(rIM 	t'h1lnrt.n-i 	It 	t-  

ONE BEAUTIFUL SeiO 890 PORTRAIT 
IN CAP AND GOWN 

for only $1.49 

ADDITIOnAL MW AND COLOR PORi'.ArrS 
'-'ÀY BE PURCHASED AT THE SPECIAL 
PACKAGE PRICES 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE WE HAVE CAP 
AND GOWN AVAILABLE. 

I" 1" '' 	J .lones, Allyson Orurn, Albert Brodie, FTEIflk challenged and motivated. A gifted child also 
Robert C3111w1y and Gearge may become one of 	 of our society u 

Nurses     Offer    Alternative       I t 
Daugherty are transported every Wednesday IL) not given the right training. A large per-entage I*.I tIi 	 - - 

Limited Time Only 

of dropouts are gifted children who became 
Shirley and John Stuart, a mother 	°° 	bored with the average school currlculwn. BY MEREDITH A MAY that 	has 	been 	without 	a distances frcxn hospitals and Makes You a Master of the Keyboard 

team, we dedicated teachers in the gifted Child Ceple siews physician for 	the last 	three sophisticated 	medical 	equip- Royal Sabre Portable program, 	 league students look forward to each Wed-. DARRINGTON, Wash. - years. ment.. 
One of the students is doing a study of the 	nesday. It is hoped that in the coming achool year Two pretty young nurses arc The 	young 	pioneers 	are Since then, Darrington's only 

Dianey sIs from ft, 	nniig and how much 	more students ma 	look forward to Increased beginning an experiment that working 	in 	a 	project 	put medical facility - a clinic built Regular 
profit he would have U he had irivesW a itzed 	learning. If the parents want the programs and could bring new hope to small together by Washington state's by community effort - has $9995 
sum of money. French holds the Interest of yet 	let it be known then it will be possible. towns that have been unable 18 Regional Medical Program in been empty. The little corn- 

support a physician, conjunction with the Darringlan munity's 	plight 	has 	been 
SrE.AMERmRPEDOED The two are Mrs. Lynn Ann Hospital 	Guild. 	The 	guild duplicated ln many other towns 

The Canadian steamer. Em. 
Vigesss and Miss Gretchen spearheaded the program after where almost desperate efforts 

to attract a ph)cian have been 
Prier 

press of C$flMs. was tLPCdC*'(l 
iodde 	They are 	registered it failed in a drive to attract a 

Off of Freetown, West Africa, 
nurses who have agreed to staff physician. Th e last one who tntless. 89 95  

with 400 persons aboard on a medical clinic In Darrington, practiced here was driven away flarringthn Is 30 miles tram 

March 15 a tiny Cascade Mountain tOwn by overwork and by the long its nearest neighbor, Arlington. Types so smooth and en.cy, it's like music to 

B EARL ARONSON 	ally is a wood frame covered ________________________________________________________________ - a somewhat larger t.ty with a 
small 	but 	modern 	hospital. 

your ears. 	Chock-full 	of "most-wanted" 
ji-atures like Magic' Margin controls, Mag- 

AP Newleatvrrs 	With a window sash Glass pan 
cis permit the sun's beat to 	__ Several physicians practice in ic 	Meter scales, Touch Control' selector, 

Most 	us gardeners spend 	enter in the daytime. The soil Arlington. Magic' Column Set and Clear, Push-Button 
hours every spring, summer 	absorbs the heat and give, it of! If the new program works, Variable Line Spacer. 
and [all trying to get nd of 	at night to keep small plants much of the inconvenience and 
dandelions. 	'let 	some 	folks 	warm. 	 4 suffering will be relieved. The StUart 
plant them. 	 The hot bed is much the same nurses, 	especially 

12george 

Derek Fell of Burpec's Ford-
• 	

except that it uses artificial 
book Farms tells 	the us 	s 	beat as well as the  sum. Dec. 

trained for the assignment, will 133l [to iuisueu 	ritums, rtc.iu 
provide many of the services 

company "enjoys a small but 	tncal beating cables are buned that can be obtained at any 
steady 	demand 	for 	these 	in the soil to beat the bed medical clinic. Jt,th" This variety. be ex- 	A convenient suc for a (ram 
pl*IiIS isan cating t)IIC  with 	ls3 feel z$ feet. Three fceti 

CALL PENNEY'S PORTRAIT STUDIO 
FOR APPOINTMENT 

644-9293 or 647-4333 Ea. lit 

' 	
i 	. Seminole 	111gb 	School 	Brenda Relsito, students with 

I 	I 	' 1)tstribuIve Education Clubs of 	the highest academic grades; 
Arn.riea (f)ECA) chapter held 	Sandra Settled, contributed 

L 	 , 	 - 	 -. 	 -.  

- 	 .. 	- 	 - 	 ' 

, 	its 	.cond 	annual 	employer. 	most 	to 	the 	chapter 	and 
employee 	banquet 	at 	the 	Deborah 	Rkharde 	most 

. 	, 	. 	 ' 	 . 	 - , - . ' ' Sanford Garden Club building, 	cooperative. 
' 	 . 	

' 

I: 
(urst cpenker was In 	luis 

certi(kats 	1 	appreciation 
Perez, 	whose 	topic 	was 

were presented to employers 

I "Cenerstion Gap" 	The in 
' 

 
vocation was given brRev Roy 	

PublixFaod Fair. Winn Dtsle I Black. 
	

Jack 	
': 	(Al.rAxle 	Superra inPost,  

president, 	made 	th: 
Sanford Auto Parts, 	FUwida troductions. State Rank, Rinker Materials, 

A 	karate 	self-defense 	McCrory's. United State Rank. 
dcmonstratn 	was presented 	Tip-Top Market, First Federal 
by Fred Kelley 	and DECA 	Savings and Loan Aoc1atlon 
member 	Vickie 	Patterson. 	and Park & Shop. 
Dinner music was provided by 

' Janet 	Blaylock 	and 	Steve The 	banquet 	was 	co- - 	 ' . 	 ' - winiams - 	 sponsored by United State Bank 
- Students recognized for their 	and 	Chase 	and 	Co., 	who 

- 
- -  achievements 	were 	James 	received special awards. 

. 	 - Brooks, most improved junior; 	Louts Girard is coordinator 
, 

	

-- 

- Paula Weber, most improved 	for the distributive education 
senior; 	Patrick Talley and 	program atSHS.  

H 	 . No: Seminole Cancer 

Drive Is Scheduled 

By Ann Sleexhawiki 	Orlando - will solicit donations 
- John Carl, Cancer Crusade 	door-to-door and these funds 

chairman for North Seminole 	will be credited to the Orange 
County, made an appeal for 	County unit, while the money 
help to the All Souls Catholic 	collected in North Seminole will 

CL'ST  'All (T t' 	LITf'tI 	C..k....l 	1 	IL.oi. 	t),I. 	_a 	 - 	, 	, 	, 	 - Women's Club. 	 accrue to Seminole County 

I. Being transferred within 90 days? We 
pay CASH FOR EQUITY IN YOUR 
HOME NOW, you move when ready! 

Having Financial Problems? We pay 
CASH FOR EQUITY IN YOUR HOME, 
we pay all back payments, all late 
charges, all closing costs! 

If you are thinking of moving for any 
reason 

!Z1I1JkV1 
1; 	VU 	DILI 	UL VC 

Education Clubs of America chapter held their 
UFUUft, UUL improvea Junior; rat '[alley, 
highest 	academic 	grade; 	Brenda 	Belsito, 

lie todU 	women that 23,0QQ 
die 

a'edlLHesald that plaxca for the 
women 	needlessly each year having next year Include 	all of 

second annual employer-employe banquet highest academic grade; Sandy Seined, did because 	they 	do 	not 	avail Seminole County working for 
Wednesday night at the Sanford Garden Club most 	for chanter: 	Debbie RiChardo. 	most  themselves of medical help in Seminole County instead Of the 

QUICK CASH FOR 
EQUITY IN HOMES! 

ANY TYPE HOME 	ANY AREA 

Personalized ServIce 9:00 'til 9:00-7 days 

CALL COLLLI - NO OBLIGATION 

tare. uuts 	I3Vt'5 UWO 101 convenient 	for most people - 
j / greens, sometimes a heart urn- Make the frame as long as you  

,, 	- 	,•. 
its  to endive, roots from which warn 
you may brew tea, and bios- The frame should face south  soms that can produce wine or southeast for most winter p,,,. Another Item in this year's sun and should be placed so the va  , 
extensive catalogue is salsify cover will not blow off. Sink the  When cooked this has a flavor frame base a few inches into 
"not unlike" oyster. Fell 	e the ground Io keep cold air Irom - 
ports, and is a favorite with seeping into the ground. and 

 some who ca'[ seem to get hank earth around it 
enough shellfish Fill the frame With twu inch. ' Salsify can be a long PT'°" es of gtavel. a strip of burl: s: 	 -' F. 

- 
ducer. Its roots may be left in and four uclt's Of goud garde: ; 	- Nick VILNIffir ,; the ground through winter for v soil. It is a good idea to ha* F -r 	;.& -. 	; 	' -,I spring use. For winter use, dig two thermometers, one in the - 
roots in autumn and store them soil and the other to measure 

 
• , 

In moist sand in a cool cellar air temperature I-  
A third unusual plant is curly, You can germinate seeds in 

- 	

, 

cress, a somewhat pungent the frame or start them indoors -'- - 
green suggested for salads or and move them out when they 
sandwiches or blended with have developed two leaves. The 
cream cheese. 	Indoors. germination 	temperature GRAPE RANGING LAMP. - 	 - 
sprinkle c'wlyc'ress seeds on should be 7D5 degrees, then was 	donated 	to 	South 
moist tissue paper  In a shallow reduce it to W 	when the seed- Seminole Veteran of Foreign - II 
tray. Within 20 days you'll have lings are an inch tall Lower the Wars Auxiliary 1207 to raise ' 	 aJ.',y.Ttj 	i11 &VCE fully 	 If grown curlyrress 	YOU temperature by raising the sash ftnds to help rebuild the pci;t enjoy it and want a year-round 

SOW a new windosill 
tlightly 

The seedlings should be 	a' 
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 an Ice chest in- 	fazhcr Lined 	 ;;-.r.- 	 - 	 irganizatson is for those who cleaning thermo, jugs and ice Seminole County are Invited to 
CAMPING and relaxing an 	SWIdes for 	

There is a boot-type tent wIUdi aea the wC span of rular 	 V s , 	 ,_ 	 - - 	 - 	

- 	

live outdoor activities, it chests. Also reromnniended are join the chapter. 	 Boyd Coi.n'nao.—O,vn.r, 
- 	 - 	 ,_.., 

 

the most beautiful riVmI in 	hiking hails 	 ' enlarges the  1:ux area of 	we there. Use foil arossid one 	Golf Shoes 	 i 	 -• 	 .. 	 - =. 	
. 	 --• 	 riimotes family camupini', special trailer tools and a firs' 	 oi S ELM AVE. 	Pho.wm.ztt 	SAHWOAO 

c5a .j 	 -i' ç 	m'ji'ica 	'udt cit a Lantern amid almost  
• 	. 	 • 	 Lit t.it ci. Flcirida are Mrs 	VVCU. there s all sorts of in- 	

- ke an umrella 	double the tritensit - of the light 	 ,
in a tube an the rwf I There is a In the Other d1rec-baft. Use it as 	 !2 "too 

	, 	 ' -- ----- t, r 	 ---- 	 --.- 	 - 	 .svel 	safety, 	stresses e*tlniui'nhrr. Members of 	 - 	 - 

HK Andersion, Orlando, and formation around. 	Hm's 1,revention of forest fires and camping clubs have an ad 
Mrs. F. J. Unzicker, St. 	Midiesi Loughman, a hack- 	

of 	ashieldanabaittaicketorcan. 	 -- 	 ., 	 - 	
littering, recommends Iris- vantage in that all the abovetient which roven the bed  

(laid, relaxing beside their 	packer from Berkeley.Cald pickup truck and ariother which  teen to keep the 	tents 	
• l%t 	 - 	 - •• •' 	

• 	 irovcmnents in camping mimi mentioned hems can be 	 — 

camper on the banks of the 	with sorne radical advice about 	 ---P- 	 AIIL 	 hiking facilities, campsites and borrowed frorn it fellow 
-a River at Wekh-a Wekii 	 breaking in hittrig boots: 

 

	

Petrick= legy limten up 	 trails: cooperates and works member If tk,.e(I up at a previour 
River Haven, while j'jr 	"Sort feet" he opens. "Put 

pact truck. 	
orein 	

chapped lips and is a lubricant 	 q 	 with other organizations toward catnpout DIRt not replaced, 	 - 	 (_J-' 
husbamis mire fishing. 	your boots in the avek far the 	Canvas am twffl am poplin and rust pit ev tive an fishing 	

IRMA AND ALBERT Kirchstein, of 145 Country Club Circle, are active 	the conservation of our natural 	Officers of the Seminole 

0 Its 

	

(LiUBSakerPbMO) 	night sespectaily those bisrid. now 
curie in the shape of a reels., guns. pocket 	 members of the camping fraternity and are pictured (above) with 	resources; 	provides 	in. County Campers, Chapter 1*05 

	

M 	 their travel trailer. Mrs. Kirchstein displays tier patch-laden "cam- 	terchanges of camping anid NCIIA are. J. F. Fberhart. 
c't the nt-u da 	'T' 'wiII 

	

trdila. There art wall tents, tErrscaur.ada'shairand 	BAPIXAMERICARD 	 I 	 per's vest" (below). 	 hiking Ideas and educational President; llughgie Barron. 	
S. 	 SHOE FASHIONS  

' \ 	, 	
soften arid foTn-fit the leather. clage tents, momuiui. tube, ease the rro'.alP1 fl 	£ MASTER CHARGE 	 - 	 (1 	 - 	 - - 	

- ___ 	 program's; which Improve vice president; Janke SdnIsph.s, 	 - 

. 	 water 	
wet in

pack — for every taste or de- *dso ti* hell) 'will trfli&itA in lb' 	ARECamping , the) are made to get 	mand. 	 not permainentily, - wista. 	
WELCOME 	

' 	
, 	 -: 	 camping habits and enlightens treasurer I orraine Hahn 	 Sandals are Ihi Riwge 

campers on the preservation of secretary; E. If. W) Case. 	 we have many styles to snow I. but do be careful Lhat 	one of the happiest Campers proof boots and nuke a ft lire 	 r crivirprifnent. 	 Roger Blunt and Janie Glenn, ou 

	

This" certairdana'tenucm- 	
choose frorn 

I ever U'w operated mm a 11011 	
/ 	

k' 	
- 	 Chapter activites at a cam- board members; Claudine 	 - 	 . • 	 - 

y Chores 
 putter 	 I pr't-' tie 	pp.;•nt, sleeping gear arid 	&fl 	 .0 LeSTiPI> 	 'I 	 I 	 k- 	 , 	 - - 	 , 	 boating, ball gams, horseshoe Cobb. conservalion chairman; 	 // 	

I •' 	 , 	 - -. 	 In white 

- 	 olkwagt bUS. 	.t'WiTt hLs 	 , 	 I 	 - 	 pout include swimming, fishing, 	Case, 	historian - 	l"rances 	 - 	 - 

sargrad 	 kitchen 
ing the shoes ort longer

equlxiwr In the front ram-si) stop a punctire In an 	 - 	

-1.* 	- ' 	 - - 	- • 
	 pitching, bicycling, hiking, Irma and Alfred Kirachstein, 	 - 	 . 	 & brown 

He was oft of aluta's ad pan. Say our sitito is 

 

hikes each Uffw fill they can be 'mimpartment 

 

Indentifying wild life and plant editinir-publishers of the quar. 	 S39@ 

	

the first to I allow whid now is, a palted wmkr a trft and tapped 	
life. potluck dinners, pancake terly newsletter "Smoke 

Kids cbe- ream, educational movies and 	The monthly campouts are 
I nuht have a heart attack if Stable  sleeping d, 	t-- 	ttink, arid then 	 I 	 . 	

- 
ervasive trend. using an Eni- bY 50; rinse It Off wlth A Cd2 	 breakfasts, camp-made Ice SignaL. 

 
I. 

 

vet:as in a buArt of water 	 travel-logs from special trips of hosted on a voluntM twis by 

71K-se days. hardiv a 	
These shakedowin tr4s. like vutyl air mattresses 

and sleeps 	A suggestion from the Tem 	
chapter members, Making the member family and held in 
popcorn and toasting mar. private campgrounds, state 

0"w 
vacation - except camping slove  required au an in-arid- Ever  ids is cheap, non- out run to a crftk when fb&uig a

diong 
n'er a 	is worth considering, too: 	 F 	 - 	 - 	 - - 

	 shmallows, atnga.longa and tall- parks as well as national parka
out with  

story-telling by the campfire andforests. State and national 	 naftwel leather rape anchwing a tent' Most of "Fret2t water in Mull-In P1111115. fattening -and fun trx) 	is =zed with ftfee or ctub 	 under the stars are the most 	 rs us have. and this m4;U be the 711se Ice wW Im longer In YOW 
"relaxing medicine" for nerves other opportunit.les for camping 	 $699 

	

Unfortunately, it often brewed ova a can of Sterno. Ali 	 vnth icebox becaum the ebunks are 
isn't murh fun fo- M 

	

	
mciment to mark the 	

frayed in the competitive trips and meeting other have their plares in the pre- 

	

eltliw white cloth strips or reii larger than the ones you btW." 	 Norft business world of today. 	NCIIAers, who are known as the fietcur tape. 
dishisasher, first aid ex 	 CamIiires are great aid 	m a quart mu 	 fr4p1fI 41 Stor. 	.?.:!ff 	 "t 	

-J 	Togetherness Is enjoyed dllest people in the world' It is
adjust his hollow 

	 I •" 
pert tent caretaker, and 	

the
__ 	with luck they U be with us in ma be tietier' YE' 	 when laugh; come easy at not surprising to find atnational 

ADDY pack friames or the rie
waM of all. family cilothets structural M-Ion , . 

	

	 M W. First 	 0%1 W-W I 	 remarks like, ,This is the Wt convenUons campers at the age 
He can time we go primitive, next time of two weeks to 95 years of age. 

9UM t1unking in terms of the 
wintild be poking tus head in the time to do some creadw washer But the-0 lire wa% 	
s&-id if he tbdn't realize that dreaming. 	 the electric can opener comes The distance to travel for these 

	

to cut down on all these necessities he needs for walk. 	 whifisonly 

	

chores and en)oy the em- W freely drough the no ds. 	 along" or telling a novice efforts, from Florida to Canada. 

	

ca 	 camper not to use the "Niagara California, or Indiana where the living delights, of camping the mapiL. the snaicks,. the 
method's of leveling a trailer. 1972 "nal.ional" will be held, is along 	 test 

familv 	 Rain an ideal moment -- - 	

i. 	 - 	 -- - 	 The moral here is always check minor compared to the ems- 	 \' 	 - 	 OPEN9to9 
test the new * trestarta in a 	 4 	the sink faucet In the trailer joyment of attending a 	 MON. THRU SAT. 

First of all, don't target tube." JcMW gasoline. vdu& 	 before hooking up and turining "campvention" of 8,000 to 10,1100 r 	126- 	
that the whole point of scliturtit out I&r toatpage and 	 on the water. An overflow of units. 	

SUN. I tolls 

camping out is to relax in gets a cjunpfre Stu 	not 1. 

• down or a bit more 	 , 	 a natural. infurmal 	 - 	 - -- - 	 -' - 	 takes time away from more ventlons attract 300 to 00 units 

covered p, 
- 	

sphere If you had wanted 	If fishing Is the hiker's 	 II 
j 
• 	 enjoyable activities. 	 and new friendships are formed 	USE YOUR MASTER CHARGE 

	

o 	
, 	

for drzici 	pct. it my be 	 =- 	 •1 	
- 	 NCHA 	chapters, 	from at every one. The Individual 

'-'--. 	 would like to be 	 ,u1\ 	swim in a chlorinated 1)001. 	 .—- 	. 	 - 	 "Teens"to"Goldenalres" work chapter members are identified 	 - 

seen by the sea 

	

	 you could have gone' to a graph wristwatches I havest 	 , 	 -- - 	 , 	 \ 	 in the conservation field on '_______________________ 	 - ' 
	 SEMINOLE PLAZA 

unit seen me- yet) which are M 

 

litter surveys and pickups river 

 

CASSELSERRY iancv resort hotel So d 
puted to do everything W mel 	 Teen-girl questions her 

	

try 'to -keep houstr as tf in the fixh: 7be watch ptiripaints 	
cleaning plant trees in national father: 

"A primitive cam ;iing 	 PHONE 838-2831 
rks and forests to combat viallaft 	 Vou were home- 	 PA 	 AND activity periods, for fisk is 	

4 	
erosion and for beautffication trip? You mean, rough it in the 	SHOE 	E 	McCRORY! NORT14GATE 90" Low 	 Choose simple meals that stopwaub (for colcul- 	hik. 	 wild some place where Owe Tunics 	 s 	 1170 	 along lakes and highways, build 

	

don't require mary dtshes mig pace). tells normal am 	 are no telephones at an?" and maintain birdhouses; and 
and are quick and easy to #1 	14~ 	 feeders, pull nails out of trees 

and treat these wounds In THERE'S A tables and fruit t a'ss& 	
f 	

national parks and forests, 	 4. 
stands 	the taste twice 	 a 	 carry out an extensive 

	

I \\ 	 asgcxid as tht-supermarkvt IS5MI IN  
kind 	

- 	 Let Barnett Bank help you finance that 	 - 

	

so 	 wondiitrful fishing trip 	that exciting Pack a first aid 

 

it. . PACKING 

ç 	

- 	

I Family Togetherness In Camping 
miles In the nearest store 

 

	

"Who .ays you can't take 	 you've always wanted, Don't put it off  
. 

	

for a packet oftsandagesor it With YOU' With a hit LII 	 i' 	 any longer - make this summer one
family at home, the motor home invest a little more can acquire arrives. they have traveled the 

-: 	 ' 	 -- 	 -• 
some sunburn ointment advance plan 

'  

	

ning arid pack- 	 you"ll always remeniliber with pleasure. 	
By DONNA ESM 

 Kids 	 ing )'uti WVTI t have to give 	 - 	 - 	 I 	 fu with 	funds. 	
I 	 a 	 as a 	trailer n 	$ 	to 	 0 

f 	
c cuts a b 	,  be pre- up am' of the comforts of 	 - - 	

, 	 Increase your n w 	our 	 4 
All the luxuries of home along guest house, Mr. and Mrs. $6,100 price range depending on south, spending time in Ken- 	 - - 

home while enjoying those 	 . 	 with family togetherness are Fortier said. 	 whether it Is desired to sleep lucky, Tennessee. Geneva on 	 - - 

pa 	 , 	

.,, 	 away from it 	 - • 	 , - 	 __.__-- 
" 	 the "in" thing In camping 	For those who want to haves two or eight. These have living the Lake, Ohio and the Amish  

	

As for the f.imiI wash- 	- 	 ,, 	 'l. 	 today. While some brave souls degree of luxury on a trip, there rooms, baths, kitchen facilities country of Pennsylvania as well 	 - 	 - 	 - 

MERICARD 	
ifl - thervs 	y 	 to 	Take srnai or sample 	ç -r •.-, 	

. 	 contlnueto thmkof the open fire are also camper coaches than and bedrooms, 	 as New England.  BANK 	
CHARGE 	

avoid it, but there are ways portions of your favorite 	/ \ 	__ 	 - 	 at the woodsy campsite and a easily can be placed on the bed 	Traveling families today who 	This sunnier the west will be  
MAST 	 to tl,c the drudgery out of lotions and potions, clothes 	 t, 	' 	 - 	 ' -- 	 -_,...,. 	 trusty tent or sleeping bag of pick-up trucks. These have take their home away form the locale of the travels. Last. 	 -- - 

	

nsE, FiRST ST. 	 DIAL 322-3524_ 	t 	 that don't wrinkle' sand a 	
'- 	

, 	 __,t, 	U 	' 	 others are Insisting on in. bathroom and kitchen facilltles, home with them literally have but not least, Fortier said other  

	

- 	 steamer lot those that do, 	 j" 	ia• 	 eta 	 '. 	 nerspring mattre;sesd, too, and can sleep two to six the wholecontinent available to traveling families met in the 	 - 	 - 

a nd basic' stic witi 	 ';_ 	- 	 refrigerator-freezers, pluob dep'flilii on the amount of them. 	 various camps and parks In the  

	

-- - 	 smashing accessories that 	 , 1'? 	 - 	 - .— 	 -- - 	 bathrooms and wall-to-wail money one wants to spend. 	The Fox-tiers have traveled In nation never fail to be in.  
- 	

dllc,w%'oumort'rn'Iv with 	 - 	
" 	

- carpeting. 	 Prices range from about $1,500 their motor home throughout teresting.  
less luggage 	 - 	 • 	 to $3,00. 	 Florida on the weekends during 	"This is the life," he said and  

	

fl For fashion a good place 	 - 	 One such family is the Robert 	Others who can afford to the school year. When swnrner Mrs. Fortier agreed.  

, 	 - 	 Fathers, of Orlando, who this  
past -meek purchased their 
fourth motor home for a mere 

At Its Rnest 	 .2;40- 	

M.500. Admitting the 28 - foot 
GREAT SUMMER INDOOR and 

dav's kicks are fight%eigtit. 
wrinkit-proul. washable 	

luxury borne on wheels only 

and just as at home away 

	

W 	
gets about seven miles to the 

frorn hEnnt in the Arctic as 	
gallon, Fortier trisists the cost is 
not the real comild-ration. Nor 	

44- 

	

fk-sl of all, siorks. like 	
I L. J 	 does he believe the money that 

allican be saved on crms-country 
'oat ati(jflS are fun Put or. 	 4 	 '. Z I f 	 tripsthrough no longer net-din 	 —. 	 - 	- 	- Ji 

	

-- 	__ 	 motelc 	from Carroll". 
'hole outfit and outlook 	 7 

- 	- - 	 - 
 

	

are a step or two ahead
Available in patterns arid 	 Q 

F 	 4_ •••_ 	 - 	- 	 't 	im- 
portant. - - 	 - 	 - 	 - 

Enjoy Central Florida's Most rom 2ry to 	 A 	 1. 	Ills the convenience that 	 Wrought Iron  
counts," he said. "Ibe family Beautifully Designed Golf Course 	 I(-. socks can match or ciast, 	 I!) 

" Dining Groups 

	

GREEN FEES 	 with the rest of your attirt, 	 Y k 	 can pull over into any roadside 

Weekend S5.00 Weekdays $4.00 	
park, start up the electric 

Tcx1a. the're setting 11w 	
1 	 - - 	 ". \ 	 - 	' generator, cook dinner, tetax 	I\ 	jfjj-- Iktr 	 Envoy the Groat Outdoors with a 

1)i('t in style. and the ct--i 	 I 	
Barnett

a.',) - 	 ,) 	$and watch television and enjoy 	 4 1U1idIf 	Your choice, of S or 7 pc. 

	

A."er 3 P-Ak S2.00 	 of you will have to keep up 

 

the atmosphere." 	 sets, all gracefully designed. 
MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE 	 with your feet 	

His wife, Lynn agrees and 	 ideal for patio or backyard 	 VW CAMPMOBILE 
RESTAURANT& COCKTAIL LOUNGE 	 'c-) • 

	Seminole County, N.A. 	aclets that exceptional time can 	p 	1 	:- 	"1 	entertaining, 

	

Afternsonte Springs, Fla. Tel. (.-sM) 831-3211 	 home for travel. The ForAlers' 	 whatever. A 11"Is over a foot IoNpr than the beetle - Itki CAMPMOVILE Is easy tonwiine~ in bisiffle: PImIsHavii Yowltisill "At The 	
motor home has dog wall- 	 - easy to park $6995 

 MAYFAIR 	I X £ 	" 	 I 

402 West CemoraA Blvd. (Highway 436) '~r 	 be saved by usiling the moW 	 And when vou're not campinq vour CIampmobile becomes a comaltittir. & shopiper. a car-pool or 

couch and swivel chair In the 	 • 23 MILES PER GAL. 	 S STAINLESS SUEt SINk 

	

1 	• 	 I 	 steel sink, double on 
om. The kitchen has -\ 

- 	 EASY CREDIT TERMS 	 • 7½ GAL WATER SUPPLY 	 • ICE BOX 0 DOUBLL UP 
COUNTRY CLUB 	 I 	' • 	 I 	 1- - 'range, refrigerator-freiizcr. 

PH. 	 SANFORD 	 means 1 COIU1Tif by 2 inches 	 I 	 I 	 bedroonLEvefl an entenra for 	 N'l* 	

Furnthire A 0 	
Prices Start At '3942 

Too small for 	 I 	' 	I 	 the television is built in. 	 0 	C 	lilt Hwy l7.fl South 	
SamlnoIeCsiuritY ,OnlyAu,horlz.dVWU.,,,r. 	 DELANO 

noticed or effective? Voj'rt 	 5,5/ - - 	5' 	•Y 	Sanford Ph 322 $35 
	

S. Hwy. ti-ti a Track *5. 
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For Young And Old Alike 	

Ill Stanford Herald 	1hurcM, April 13, 

An Accepted Way Of Lif e Discover 
Mexico A fly Dirt I)141W 	may still seek nature's by-ways and resident of Onkints, N.Y., in the offing. 	 todayit mayicli read --.- 'see 

	

by camping in tents - most find ranriping the answer in 	No longeris the saying "Go the world and meet your netøb- 
- 	 "('olupinit" for yourii( farad old frequently we find our campers nctirrnc'nt fun ' The ltayrtsfrirti W.'st, Young Man'' arierpos . hors as a ramp.'?' 

olike his heciirnc on au('cptrll Imlay enjoying the luxury In fiirrilty first taught the camping 
Oki I 	 way of life aniong most their hnvneaway from house 	hop when they started as tent 

	

. 	 Arisen our synonymous with in complete comfort such as campers with their two small 
family togcttwrn,'sq And fun .an self-contained travel trailers or children - later moving up to 

	

- - 	 opportunity visiting far-off pla  Opulent traveling vans, with moteLs, which they (Mind to be 
,. 	 ces, or just weeke'mollng. getting running water, toilet facilities. 	impersonal and unfriendly. 

	

- 	. 	• 	 , 	• 
 

away from It all For young tntiipl.'tely equipped kitchens, finally wound up using a travel 
t 	 ' 	 American families it ha af- and spacious sleeping quarters. 	trailer as their nw4. of 

4 	'• 
	 forded them the opportunity 	In interviewing such a group sportation and housing. 

- 	- 	 traveling whit-ti otherwise of ncnnad.r from variou see. 
- 	 would be prohibitive because of Units if the country converging 	The flenncttis, who originally 

-1 	
• 	 - 	 had a lakeside cabin, following ('051 	for oldsters and dream for the fir,t time, nil agreed  

come true - see the world at usnsping affords ii Iiri,itie.s suit also, Jnin'rJ America's 
reasonable prices' 	 education—campers always are ramping group, This Is both 

0 	-• 	• 	According ti Webster's New glasi to share their rsperiences, couples first trip to Florida, - 	
'-: - 	--- 	• - 	 World dictionary u1efInitIon 	

suggest new adventures and already having visited mist of 

- 	 •. 	 ç • 	 ('amp - 'A tent, cabin or 11 	avenues of exploration. l.orug the country national park•r as 
- 	iIkt', use for outings or lists 	of 	friendships 	are well as the Canadian fttl- klps - 

- 	 ' 	 vacations;" Camping — 'To C1t111)listte(IOfl these sojourns, In all camping trips planned 
live, as in a camp without which informality is the during the cold winter months. 

THE QUILTY family — mother, father and six children, 	 conveniences or contorts." 	keynote. 	 Jph Yagman, a retired 
While some rugged campers 	Following Is a cross-section of iteamnfltter and welder, and his 

- 	 - 	 • - 	 typical American campers and wife. residentaofIasthampton, 

	

p t!,. 	 ..''. 	 their views. 	 Mass, campers, P.-s,e enjr-,ed 
I I Mr 

14 , 	 and their six children,  
nadette, II; Frank. 10; hers of the Pioneer Valley 

t  \fIllk
. 	 - 	 '. 	 Veronica, 7; Keith. 5; and 	Chapter of the North American 

twins, Denise and Daryl. 2; are Family Campers Assoclati -in, 
I" 	 - - 	- • 	 - 	 former re. 	r) of SomervIlle, they barS! pursued their favorite 

r 	 N.J., who are currently touring pastime, camping, arrsirid the 
, 	-' 	Florida to escape the cold country 	visiting Disneyland 

	

IfI- 
	 . 	 -  	 northern winters. Frank, a IflstJlllRtiOflS In California ard 

,, 	-. 	
-.". 	 - 	 , 	. 	 quolty control supervisor, hop 	Florida: stopped at Myrtle 

thathcwtllbcabletonclocatein Detach, S.C.; Groton state Park, 
Florida and establish a cam. Vt: as well as vWUng the 
pgfound. Mrs. Quilty days that California Orange and Date lap 

r_ ,• 	 ____

T TV 
camping has been the answer festivals. Mrs. Yagman added. 

- 	•.. 
•s 	

- - - 	 - 	 -- 	

forthcirfamlly.enabling them a return trip tn the West Coast ti 	 - 

to tour the countryside on 
weekends as well as 
vacationing - after all, a family 

this size makes ttprohibitive 
otherwise. Places of interest 
visited by the Quilly family 
include the Pennsylvania Dutch 

1 	 . 	country, Thousand Islands and 
Cape Cod. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louls Wentz, of 
; Orlando, state they first 

	

: 	' 	 • 	
'0 	 -. 	— 	 - 	

. 	

In camping 

$ ' 	through various 
 

articles. Wentz, an employe a( 

	

PER. 	 the Orlando post office, sagely 

	

a 	 remarked, "This is the best way 
to get away from It all and 

e%
In their 

 ve been jflCoined 
= 

friends, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Young, of Altamonte Springs, 

. 	— 	 owners of an Airstream. So far 
most of their camping safaris 
have been limited to Florida. 

OVER AN OPEN FIRE — Group of weekend stateside visitor; Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wentz and 	Projected trips in the near 

iImr'rc rnafina wlngi,-c 	it. a.,.... 	John Vn.inci 	 future will Include a trip in the 

p. 	 y $500 for )W.rzfld ruta1 

	

-. 	 y LLOYD WUYJM 	of a given plot, build atrailer- 
4r 

	

Nei$erWe 	part c pad shelter, plant flow- 
am 

_ 	

I!jMexico in pill ni 

; 

calm 

 iiiI 
sabbaticals and 	 short-Its) vtsators One trat1e 

-. 	 with seashells to string  Into  and camp guide citrtntl lists 
c 	 a S 	 I 	 mobiles 	 some X trailer parks around 

. 	' J. 	 - -. 	j 	In sharply lnaeuIng mim- 115 dIfferent Mexican cities. 
- 	 - 	 t*rL the restless Americans  and the number Is iricresirr 

- 	 - 	 alre turning up here and in other steadily. 

EPOW 
"' 	

TH est 

ER 
	 -. 

	at Mexico in 	camp..One of the United States' big- 
otor 

 

buses, spiel in their wake chain operators. Kampgrounds I"AW 

	

__.__:__•_.i'. 	

franchise campground 

	

clusters  of  trailer pal har,4 	of America (KOA), opened its 

	

emcmea 	g 

	

tauri&omats and shapestock 	 P' 	1971 

I 	 . 	—. - 	 ing sanitizi ice cubes along 	at Tepic an Important road 
UnC3On north . Guadalajara,side stacks of .iJjt t(NVY goTTSY/LLc, N. 	 are ptanneda new and more  discolveired 

- 	... 	 - 
 

way ol We. It's areIa.zrd.inex. 
perivefun1dethatcano(fer— 

L- 	
\ 	 for those who can adapt — a 

- •• 	 . - -' 	touchof adventure, casual 	 Milli friendships, easy mobility and - 	- 	 '- - 	its own set of mores. 
%Ily, these people here live 

vnencan owT*r and harried 
like kings," Stu Bryson, the 

feel like it, move an when 

part near Gua)mum says of his 
 

chants. -They arrive when 
as long as they waral, stay 	they 

they're read. There's first 

WHILE TOURING Floncia in their motor exercise and for short hauls, like to the grocery 	rate fishing,good weather nine 

coach, Mr. and Mrs. George Tenny, of Scott- store. Bike riding is reaching a new high in 	rnmths of the year, prilms the),  
can live with and ftvvd= to be 

sviUe, N.Y., take along their bicycles . . . for popularity for all ages. 	(Ann Riley Photo) 	 ' 

	

A recently reUred Lm Ange- 	I NfL (01 
lea County therff's lieutenant 

Along With Some Humor 	 and his al wife, now living 
in the Gus yrnas park, quickly 

Enthusiast 
agree. Ors of a hixur aU- 

	

awn by a

lips 	rom 	 amping camper. they maintain almost 

keeping only a postal address  

	

B MARILYN GORDONsomething of an expert in crawly things are outside your sleeping bag will be. Your 	friendsin the states. 
2 	 camping. Naturally i can be looking in while you are as snug body radiates more quickly and 	'We move around with the 

I always dreamed of the great 	 to share my vast as a bug in a 	 warms up the inside of the bag. sun." the retired officer said. 

outdoors. it saiMed so good to store of knowledge with you. 	You will need, in addition to Fver one shouldhave  has  own 	When the nights start geulrig 

read in nature magazines about Fools 	 your home away n h' nsalighL Try to make them a movrJ' 
n one area we 

the wind whistling 	 fear to tread and perhaps Coleman camp stove and different color or size or shape %versa.  i like to Bali 
hair while you gazed up at Someone above looks out for lantern, 	 to cut down on the Inevitable and skin dive my wife likes to 
magnificent sunsets. That was them. M) advice may not be 	Your first venUe Into the rights  over whose has been lost paint We live our own Ues 
for me, so although i narried what the pros wou.d give but It great outdoors should be UI S and whose has not been Inst. 	,ff we take a notion to get 
the 'Holiday Inn t" j in.works for me and since the pros state park or a nice pirate m, are neceary for the farther Into the Mexican back 
vested in camping equipment do not need any advice and campground. You need to be middle-of-the-night trim to the country for a while, we leave 
two years ago. While Mr. maybe the average novice does new restrooms, lewidrorr&ata, restroom and for I irxling things the trailer here at the park and 
Holiday Inn" stays home with 	 for them. etc. Rest assured everyone in the tenL 	 take o in the camper for a 
his air conditioning and billag ftve I suggest you purchase a tent always picks the wrong clothes, Tent sakes are more likely to week or two. The  living quit. 
kitchen I have become You can make do with other leaves behind the salt, pepper break if you did not bring extras tern are tighter, but with fal 

things but they always fall and other staples of life. Fellow than if you do, so always bring a wheel drive and heavy-duty 
apart in the middle of the night, campers always are friendlyfew 	un needed r be tires we can go mootany- 

________________ Your tent should be large and wilting to lend you staples. 	 where." 
enough to accomodate you and 	Before leaving home, make a A 	 t for the 	trtl' park jet Guaymn&i 
your family and their friends. list of everything and then makea dult merltx!rs o' the family Is fairly typical — except for its 

- U 	 The word of a camping trip a list of 	lists. Make each can be handy. Not every 	1t'1*t sea and mountain 
spreads quickly around any member of the family calmWound comes equipped Seth! 

scattered brough Mexico. As neighbor hood If you are not responsible for something. That with picnic tables A picnic on 
V t I I 	numbered carefri you will end up like the way you know who is to blame if the tablecloth can be fun forpark  in the states, each 

	

_JJ j j 	Calm Pied Piper. Friends limited can something is left behind or not lt 	but for drinking coffee In 	
Mng  P  

	

FOR 	
be divided Into two 	 withgroups. done property. 	 morningor dinner the third 	j

equipped 
 J 	jons 

- 	r 	 Thoseafraid tobe away from 	After you get the hang ofit, nightina raw it can betiring.id a vvednadfor outdoor 
lii 11 t ii 

 
home and those who seem not to 	will want to pack 	Learn to take long walks and camp table and claim,  
have any desire ever to go bases with things like flapklflL observe what your neighbors 	Adequate if rarely )uxurlais 
home. It's a toss up but I prefer detergent. kitchen staples and are doing. You will get all kinds w,jhroom shower and tcilet 
the second group. 

 
leave them packed between ci ideas Some have fancy rigs facilities are nearby in perma- 

The major thing to look for In trips, 	 and some have made rent buildings, although most 

	

I> 	purchasing your tent is that it 	It you expect to be chilly at homemade ones. II you can get ci the mobile wilts have their 
be easy to erect. Everything night, do not bundle eve'one just am Up from each walk. own bathrooms. 

- 	else you can pt up with. Make U, &lieve it or not the lese think how much you will learn. 	Transients pay on the ever- 
awe It has a floor so creepy clothes you hive on the warmer Soon you  will be the authority age of Z pesos ($2) per night 
- 	 -. 	 - 	advising others. Please look for per family, others the equlva- 
_____ 	 me 	 lent of *13 a week or $48 a 

-1Ft 	. 	---- mc*ith Some trailerites sluipty 	208 E. FIRST  ST. 

on the beautiful Wekiva 
orns and Irene Faulk Oer*r$. Operators 

FISHEnMAN"S 

HEADQUMTIRS 
Camping Sites $2.30 Per Night 

Boat Lunching s 

MODERN HOUSEKEEPING COTTAGES 

Day.Week.MoflthIY Rates 

Covered Barbecue Pits 8 Eating Area 

Hot Showers 8. Liundry Sites For Mobile Homes 

NO ALCOHOLOIC BEVERAGES ALLOWED 

it's Fun Swimming. Fishing. Boating 

Along the Shady Wekivi River 

Interdenominational Church Services 
Sundays 11 am. 

OlfS1ateKwy.4 3M1.W.ofI4 

R.R.1. Bøi 114 	 Sanford 	 Ph. 222-4470 

• 

Straps and ituds, rings and fivttl tiki 	IUrPtisiflG twist Grace 
-' ' -r • ' 

Fox, 	from 
£11114 IaI, ILD. 

Toronto, 	Ont., Canada, 
Keys and a sojourn in 	the 

with an oxford tis top. Much  breathing si.os  for niountains of PennsylvanIa. 

casual feel but tailored eI'0U911 to go 
dresser too On a chunky wood hail 
WhiteorBrown, •  1) 	____________ 

Al 
% J t 

Mrs. Grace Fox of Toronto, 
Oni., 	Canada, 	is 	currently 
tnjoying 	her 	first 	Florida 
••,,,,,,• connie 	 ___'I 	

:r.,

Mr. and Mrs. Grady W. 
('hates hail from Nashville, 
Tenn. Chutes a semI-retired 
plumber and an avid fir- 
..k.......... II..A a..,.. eL.. 
1I UWII IURI WV Z.UUUI U 

clime suitable for his favorite 
- 	 .• - 	.• 	,' 	 . . 

- 	% hobby - fishing. Their grandson, 
A 	 It- 	 '% . 	 . Tony Pugh. age 5, who lives 

AA 
withhisparentsinTazas, is 

	

'i.•.j 	enjoying a visit with his 

— 	 s 	' 	 '' 	 • . 	
0 	

1 grandparents, during their 

'S 	

) I• 	 -. 	 • 	 'i 	
• 	

r4  

tr 
 interesting places as the 

.,1i'il1,1 J 	ir -- -• I 	Florida stay. The Ctiates have 
'• 	 jt,' 

' 	 ' 	 - 1 aveled extensively, visiting 
such 

PH. 3224204 

I OCALA FOREST 

Tryto have on nina at least  
onemeal that does not have w 

K A MPGROU ND 
be cooked and which can be 
eaten in your tent while the rain 

"Qvist And Restful Atmosphere" 	' . pelt-s 	down. 	That 	is 	being 

ii.iod pool 	 -Outill 
' 	 Recreation 

prepared. Fire can be started 
by rubbing two pieces of wood 

- I Fiihing 	

X 
boating 	 poIIss togrther.tt one Is a mill 

% S1ad.d Sites 	 Restrooms Children will eat a 	lot 	of 
• 'Complete p, things while camping that they 

Hookups would not at home and love 11 
lIP Campfire stew, covering a 

Located on 23 Acre Peninsula multitude 	of 	sins 	Is 	always 

On State Road 42 between Attoons I. W.lrsdaIe 	' p?l better than any stew cooked at 
home. Ask any camper. 

ill . X 	• 5, 	S•st of I-li A kaper chart is a must 
Family Owned And Operated Motlw is on vacation, too, and 

Phun 	O4-8L?-3$U 
 

tK4i&-s no tpl seems to 'nmd 
the chores quite so ntrh while 
camping 

Mountai ns 

Carolina, Lake Charles La 
- 	 \._ 	' 	 4' 	T 	._j e 	'- 	 .--- 	 asi also, have camped over In 

Tennessee and Kentucky. This 
".q year they expect to make a trip 

0 	

0 	

•,0 	 to the West Coast. 
-, 	 Mr. and Mrs Kenneth LIen- 

• 
 

nett and Mr. anti Mrs. Ed 
Itaynsloil tvro retired couples, 
follinerly associated with Ow _________ ___ 	

- 4 - -. - . - 	 • 	 • V 
New York state school SV3tCfll, 

- 	 ----- •- —____ - 	 -- -- 	 - - -- - 

--•; 

— 	 , - - 

-1 	 -: 	•, 
• 

o  
- a...- 

RELAXING out-of-doors — Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Bennett and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Rayn- 

1 

At Its Finest 

sford, of Onlonta, N.Y. 	
(Dot Drew Photos) 

i;i7ñgAó roll I i: 

FREE PICNIC FACILITIES 

The whale fleet o 
liuticil Looks is ii 
en. 

ENJOY THE NILE OF AMERICA 

Happy Hunting 	Good Fishing 

wt

mat  

.' 

\c' 
 

W- JUST FOR YOU 	 -- 

FROM yt 

DORS MARINE 

rr IsBIG 

Canoes Boats s¼,Pors Gas 
Ice Beer Groceries 
Refreshments - Live Bait 
Tackle Ramp Storage 
Li . a he 

CANOE 
on "MAJESTIC WFKIWA RIVER" 

27 Miles of Clear. Quiet. Spring 	d RIopr -- 

Access To We'kiwa RI.r Little Wokiwa River 
S,'r 	•J St jpos 4', cc Romantic Camping 

.asbo,.d In easy car 
'olyeslr knit or Dal 
and Cotton. $o. MIs an 
l.atch 
L.ong or short slevsd 
ackets, Pants 

reps and Vests 

IanisAminlcard 
Master Chorpe 

£ maim &&file  I 	TRI-DYNE 22 
22 lest SI SaleCfai1.S.sd.Valee 

ALL NE 

MEA 

ALSO 
OTHER SIZE 

FISHING BOATS 
INSTOCK  

3,.
% 	

- 
 

RC 
DC 
322 

-to 

The MCKibbin Agency 
DIAL 	 114 

322-0331 	 N. PARK AVE. 

rrowER BY OUTBOARDS 

DEME1N5TATIE11I 

I N THE WATER APR. 21.22.23 
At Miadors Marine Dock 

Halfway Between Sanford and 1.4 
Itwy. 1742 	On Lake Monroe 

SAN FORD 

let,  
Much of the success ul , 

your long-awaited vacation 
trip depends on planning for 

O 	

, the 	possibility of 	sickness 

or injury during your tray 

t'l 

Take 	aiomig 	a 	' 'medical 
travel kit," including such 

• items as a first aid booklet, 
assorted bandages. an  anti' 
septic. 	cotton. 	scissors, 
tweezers, 	thermometer. 
flat toiI'.l paper. sunburn to. 

t 	 1  

lion, 	aspirin, 	pills 	for moo- 

I,)9 turn sickness. and paregoric' 
for diarrhea. 

It you have any chronic 

i ailments 	you should carry 

j enough of the proper medi- 
cations and equipment 	tn 

last the %holv trip 
PHONE 

$31-I 500 

Wekiwa Marina 
—RICHARD POUNDS—Mgr 

DIRECTIONS: FROM I-s.4 LONOW000 EXIT, TAKE HIGHWAY 434 WEST AND rOLLOW 
SIGNS. 

—WRITE 

P. 0. Boa 3074, Longwood, Florida 



T.. 3.. No 13" 	18" 

6C—Tho Sanford Herald 	Thursday, April 13. 1972 

Tips From An Expert 

Anyone Going Camping? 
by ALFRED KUtSCHSTEIN Make sure you know where 

and bow the Uric jack wutti. 
Raa'eatIamal Vebides (RVI) Some must be placed at certain 

tinve eel to oiler. RVSS range points to work property. Watch 
frun small camping trailers (of out for e'*ctric brake cable). 
canvis and plastk) pulled on Check tug nuts; tire presires 

low on new fl 	(take - I wheels behind your car to a 
W tanry motor home for along a tire gauge). 
$37AW You'd be astounded at Do you have all mantial and 
all that Is neatly ccwnp.cied instruction sheets, warranties 
Inside RVs. (or 	all 	appliances' 	Read 

The present four million RV carefully when you get home, It 

owners are expected to double may prevent problem*. 

by im owners 	ge Before king, you will be an RV 

young people who want to go 01! "expert 	 01 tongue 

into 	the 	wild blue yonder; weight. 	ftshtaitling, 	dump 

biologists who find campers stations, rec fEithtles, and in 

make good laboratories in the r2ling mrrPFvund'L 
net& If you ever have to make a 

field 	repair 	on 	camping 
equipment, and dom 	have the 

Mayor car-leasing comap- iu= 	One nawer is to 
riles, 	airlines 	and 	local 	RV ____ a plastic bait box in your 
dealers rent CamIx!rs. Try It 
before you boy it is sound a& 

npeJ.u, for odds and 
ends, such as nuts, bolts, tape, 

L 	
_--- • 

CZUlkthg. special 	hZI• 
RV 	travelers 	who 	find o wrenches. Add to it as you go 

overcrowding at state and along. 
rational parks Loud consult Be kwA to your vehicle by 
the many 	fine 	ca.'npaind starting 	and 	stopping Or . directories 	for 	alternate grvjy erratic driving of a 
campsites The best WZ) 10 towed vehicle marks a bad  
separate the god from the bad driver, and one who is a bigh- 
ts 	simply 	to 	'ask' 	other 

. tart 
campers. You meet a lot 01 Moe Leave 	something 	behind 
folks, who always want to help. gair' Use a check bat to avoid IMI Few people *vc*ild consider this problem. While the "head 
wing a car without taking a of the family" wants to travel 

test drive. However, many RV "light" and pick up thin',s along - - - 
buyers purctiw a rig right off 
the lot or showroom floor 

the way. rnwt wives prefer to 
leave home with a "well. 

without driving a single mile on stocked" 	unit. 	Develop 	a 
the roa& roaster check list for your own 

Housewife Is Spending More 

But Getting Less F  or  Money 
Illy lA)tilMF. C(HilC 	meat In large supermarkets, done about this," he 'aid, and pound. ground ramil for 11.19 a I've got to cut back w'mh"t' ol 

Associated l'res. Writer 	'The Al' survey compared reaffirmed hi. ntefItlOfl "to get pound and potteeheuse steak and meat teems to be the pla.' 

The Terrence Snyder falnhly iirkes for three Items—pork prices down" 	 11 59 'TheIr' advertised si,1 	to do it %4myhe f feed my i'1t 

of l.ns r;geli's used is, eat steak t hops, grritUl4I round anl pni'. 	The tatsir O.'partinent said prk&s at the terre time in 7.shetts rr psr'ak.l for' din- 

twit-c a week. 	 teihouse ,teak--with the cost of that wtw.Ie.'aIe fond prices fell were 79 cents for pork ctinpt, 99 or and then save the meat (cr 

Now, says Mrs Snyder, "we the saDie IOPAIS (WI, yPars ago. 0 3 per cent In Mirth after big cents fr ground round and 111 25 my husband and W. The kid'i 

hove steak once a wpek.e have 	The comparisons varied jumps in earlier months. An for porterbou.se. 	 t'orakln't care less My htshar"I 

more dairy meals, tuna salad, widely. In most areas, however. Agriculture 	1)epartmsnl 	., st , 	 . me I 	
doesn't realtie we've had had o 

iuiitii'Ili. isintiwlclics and soup. prIces were If) to SO rent.s a spokesman estimated retail 	*rii:, 	

N 	
scrimp" 

I'm spending the same in the pound higher this week, par. fwxI prices will go up a total r,f I 	 At Purity 	ipr'm. qip'r- 

market, but getting less for my ticuhirly for the more expensive p.r cent this year and said that 	Onw shopper, who declined to market In Boston, pnrterhoai'e 

cuts. 	 more than half that Increase at- be identified but said she feeds 	teak was $1.78 per pound. 
money."  

Mrs. Snyder's complaint was 	C. Jackson (rayson, chair- rraIyhasvowedupongrrxer7 her husband, herself and tour compared to 2a two years 

echoed by women all nrross the man of the federsl l'rlee Corn- store shelvet 	 children on a vtw'l teacher's And gr.iin4 round was $1 - 

ciintry who were interviewed ,nistion, opened hearings 	In New Orleans, the Canal salary, ornmented. - 'Prices compared to $ cents. No 

by 11w Associated Press early Wednesday on risIng food VhIkry chain recently was sell- have gone uçi, but my paycheck p.arLaon was available frr ." 

this week as they shopped for prices. Something's got to be Ing pork chops for $1.19 per stays the same. What ran 146, chops, now selling for Ii •' 

Donnybrook 

Breaks Up 

Wild Meet 

You can get a 7.99 fishing 
rod almost an yplace. 

Tomorrow, you can 	/ 
get a famous Daiwa, 

#auf-orb 

fjrratb 
Friday, April 14, 1971—Santord,Florlda 32171 

641h Year, No, 170 	 Prico 10 Cents 

True Temper or 
Garcia- Mitchell 
for7.99 at 
Penneys. 

l it 

 

C LO' 

Sanford Plaza 
Penneys 

Op.n every nigh? Ill 

9 P.M. 
i• SM. 'NI I $M. M. tsru 

A , 

-, 

.?/ 
/ Da'wa 6'' hollow spinning rod------------- .... -----7.09 *.4 0, 

/ 

1_2~101MMMN f, 

V_ 
Garcia 6' hollow spinning rod ---------------------------------------1,01 

--v- — 

South Bend 6'1' White knight spin rod 	------- 7.01 ___ 	- ---- ----- -- S 

Garcia 6'' hollow spinning rod ..... -------------------- 7.01 

True Temper 6's' hollow spinning rod -------------------------7.01 

- 	 -_ 

Daiwa 6' spin cast rod --------------------------------------------------7.00 

Before taking delivery of a usie. 	 RESULTS of a days fishing on the SL Johns 
i new Rv vehicle: 	 Campers beware The 	River near Blue Springs for Mary and Paul 

	

Be sure you are bnefed on daylight thief is 00 the ICiWL 	Penny, of Canton, Ohio, was this big string of 

	

how to operate all the ap- Make fT)tTIdS with neighboring 	speckled perch. Visiting her sister, Liza Baker, illances and equipment in an' campers, so that 
on the unit. 	 someone to watch your 	in Chuluota, during their vacation, the couple 

	

Has the 12 gas system been equipment when ym an away 	froze their catch and took them north where 
checked for Inks? 	 from yaw campste. Achain. 	they held a fish fry for their friends. 

	

Ask that all 12 gas ap. looped through Items outside 	 (Liza Baker Photo) 
pliances be lit to you can be (chairs. ice ctest. etc.) secured we t hey are w ork ing. 	by a p.dlxt to the camper  

tL ..L. 	_ _._ 	k_I_. .L_A_ •..t A 
UMULAW UajlI, MIHI AM FXlP5 UVWF 

brake signals. I Could cost you a that hinders them is to your 
traffic fine as you drive home). advantage. 

Campers' 

By John A. Spoiski fly HILL SUM  

"I've 	had more trouble with Sanford 	than 	Miami. 

A t times, some of us really Jacksonville and Tampa all put together." 
lose sight of the overall "pie- Thus spoke Jack Jenkins, of the U. S. Department of 
lure", and get keyed on self 	______ h ousing and Urban Development (HUD) regional office at 
importance. Now don't kid me. Jacksonville, at a meeting of the Sanford Housing Authority  
we're 	all 	subject 	to 	this 	u. last night. 
vest). - 	

- 

I HEIR NEWS) WAS ALL BAD The meeting ended when one member walked out, saying  
So . , . let me demonstrate Gordon Bradley, Housing manager, had lied to him, and 

how small you and I are in the Disappointment and consternation are reflected in the facial ex - when a member of the Sanford Tenant Council charged the 
part we play in this charade. 

pressions of Judges Wallace Flail, from left, Voile Williams Jr. and authority members 'are crooked." 
Incidentally. don't blame me 

if this Illustration burst.s your Dominick Sal! I, who told a press conference this morning that the Sam White, authority member, asked Hanky Guitafion 

how long he had been on the authority payroll 1Guztafon 
xibb1e.. . it came to me via a " rape of Seminole County is total, through, and complete." The was recently retained to determine where $500,W) in HUD 
discussion held In Mr. Sparks' statement is in referrence to the allocation by the state legislature of funds will be spent in renovating the city's public baaslng.l 
"Earth 	Science 	Class" 	at one Judge for this county under the new Judicial system approved by Gustafson replied about 45 days. 
Seminole Junior College. .1... 	i...i.. ,,,*i. ii 	ncnu 	of Article V. Seminole 	 uit 	vsvtLui UV TV liii 	I%,. r""n 	........ .— 	. 	

IIIA .— 	•-- — ------- ..-.-----. 	-- ---- 	--  having ti.. 	WhIIA to .t'.'lIt, qrd1,y of  lied to 

Famous name reels, too. All Penney-priced. I 

Campout 
By IRMA KIRSCR!TEIN 	dessert. Everyone eats too 

much and resolves never again 
The boat family for the month - — until next campout! 

sets the weekend, select the Again we relax by the camp-
perk or campground. (Chapter fire, have movise or slideft 
by-laws allow a mazimun discuss projects on con-
distance of 100 miles or two servation, tell and listen to 
bzirs travel time). Information stories, watch the stars come 
on distance, fees, facilities, out and occasionally ice cream 
entertainment and dinner plant is darned and served. On full 
are announced at the previous moon nites we 01 us take 
bjslneu meeting, 	 walks through the campground. 

The campout weekend Marts or along a lake or river, 
sometime Friday, with the depending on our location, 
"early birds" set up by hinch whlch 	so peaceful and the 
time. Afternoon is spent visiting catip.r ii of a perfect day. 
and exploring the campground. Agiith the fire Is totally out. 
As other club members arrive, before' 'se last camper turns In 
help is offered to park properly. 	On ,inday morning. if 
book up quickly. nnd uistal11 practical. some 01 us go to our 
awning and lights around the home churches c' ittend 
campsite. The chapter's nearby church. Some state 
"Banner Board" is set up, and parks and private ca.'npgrounds 
all members upa arrlial hang have services on the grounds. 
up their OWTW 	 are At State and National camp- 
on the outline of their camping ,entican noin.,denorniinaUonal  
unit 	 services are always held. 

After supper at the individual 	We spend a few more two 
camp, we gather around the relaxing. vWting with each 
camre, which the host starts other and newly made camping 
as early as suitable. Con. friends, or In our favorite 
servatlon and or travel movies outdoor activity until it is time 
are shown. The last members to to break camp and reluctantly 
Pull in are usually in time for return home in the afternoon 
the popcorn made by 24 ladies 
and — around the campfire 
circle in shopping bags, we eat 
tots and lots 01 it When the 
coals are ready. marthmaliow's 	 I 
are toasted and often some one 

A
.,,A 

will start a aing-a4ong. The Last 
person left by the cam(lre 

	

I I 

SPECIAL BUY! 

Steel storage buildings. 
approx. 

Inside dimensions 11"xfl 

68 

Zebco $33 Reel A 	Garcia-Mitchell $300 
favorite for over 18 	Reel- The classic. With 
years! Self -tube bearings, oilite bearings. Teflone 
stainless steel c.ntersflatt drag and new anti- 
that can't rust, 	 inertia brake 

Garcia-Mitchell .302 
Reel. A workhors.i 
Holds 420 yards of 
15 lb. monofiiament. 
3% to I retrieve. 
Ball bearings 

Or try Penneys own Foremost reels. 

irxr...opp,ex,h'ssd. 	$ 
dimsnsions 1 1#a"zlr'... paInted 78 

approx. Inside 	 $ 
dimensions 11"i100'... p.lat.d  88 
Irit.rtocklvig stai vial pon.(s. etivmlnurn bolts end 
nuts. Dnubie ahdiiia doors ,1 on plcih rollers. 

XPenney 
The values are here every day. 

SANFORD PLAZA Penneys 

Cha cie It open 1 06 r-,. 'tl'p rn daily 

SHRIMP 

3" 
£XTEU 

1•' 
Nylon n... w1firl '.4 
4 ft. Aluminum handles 

Foremost 600 spin cast 
reel. Great for heavy 
duty salt water fishing. 
Bali bearings 

douses It and makes sure it is 
u rr 

"If a movie ran in full length 	 him and the member walked out with Chairman John Smith 
from January l,l972toJanuary -_____________________

- 	- - - 	- 	- 	-- - 	pleading with him to stay. :-2 

Rev, (',oldle Eubanks, head 01 the tenant council, jumped to 1, 1973 covering the earth's 

member, for "Jumping up" and going Into the next room 
creation up to and including his feet and verbally assailed Dr. Vann Parkes, board 	 p 
today, man's existence on earth Judges Request would last In the movie a total of during the meeting.  
5 SECONDS!" While this was happening, a tenant council member, 

pounded her list on the table and shouted, "This hoard is 	 DOESN'T THIS POSE REMIND YOU 
,ç, 	, Now, if that doesn't take some 

of the wind out of your sails.., 	 crooked." 
ous 	

OF WHAT'S THAT MOV1E' 

to pass a resolution to request the half-million dollars in 
modernization funds, after Jenkins informed the tenants, "I Back in the saddle — Bob Stafford, 

Got a follow . up call from the NewspaperAid am too tired after being in 11 other meetings today to go 	Jamaica, N.Y., passed through Sanford 
head of the Carpenter's Local 	 through a hand. You either accept the program without 	Thursday riding his horse, Dana, on his way to 

No. 2376 ... thatarticlelhadin 	 - ct angir.g one comma 0tI will give the funds to one 0bother 	Ocala. Stafford left New York in September on 

The Clock earlier in the week By MARION LIETHEA 	Court, in a "total betrayal of the publicizing through the media 	clUes which want IL" 	 horseback with a buddy and they rode down the 
about their wanting to raise 	 people's faith. Irs hard for the "travesty" to the people, 	Eubanks said the tenants were complaining they Were 	coast to Melbourne where they split up. They 
their wages to $9.60 an hour,.. 

	

inan unprecedented appeal to judges to speak out," Judge who, itLs hoped. will bring about 	not consulted n how the xnoneywould bespent. 	 make about 20 miles a day. 	Hodges 
.the gents around here would the news media by the SaUl said. "It's not our role in enough pressure upon the 	Jennings replied, "You don't have the money yet,"  

it) 	•want me to point out that 	judiciary, Circuit Judge life tocritictzo people but lfeel governor and Legislature to 	Dr. Parker had moved to have the chairman sign the 	
- -- 	 - - - 	-  

area in question was Miami. 	Dominick Salfi, at a press we must step out of role when effect a remedy. 	 resolution, formally asking fir the funds, but White declined 
litre.. . they're only getting conference this morning, said in something must be done. 	Judge SaUl told the group the 	to second the motion until just.hired authority attorney Ned Jaycees Support $6.07 an hour. 	 relation to implementation of 	"We don't know what else to state Supreme Court initially 	Julian Jr. had read the document. 

	

However, their present Article V, the "rape in Seminole do," he continued. "We've conducted a detailed study of 	,iulian, after scanning the paper, said it was a standard 
contract expires in October... County is total, thorough, and contacted everyone .., we don't the case load and population of 	government contract and recommended It be approved. 
and then watch out. (The last complete." 	 know where else to go," 	this county, and that later the 	White agreed and the motion passed. 

	Districting  Vsentence is my thoughts and not 	In an emotional appeal, Judge 	In an informal quiz session chief Judge and a committee 	Gustafson said to completely renovate the four public 
to be reflected as being at Salfi said that recent action of among the pciel of judges, recommended four Judges. 	housing projects would coat about $2.75 million but this could 
trtbuted to the union, O.K.?) 	the state Legislature in which included Judge SaUl, Further study by the court 	be done onayeer.to.Ye,ar basis a5 federal funds are obtained. 	Sanford-SsmlnoLe Jaycees relationship to districting. 	' 

	

Oh yes, one of the requests assigning one county judge to Circuit Judge VoIle Williams Jr. resulted in a recommendation 	Jenkins said new streets also are needed and advised 	Thursday night voted to support 	'(kr own recommendation" 
sure to be presented will be paid Seminole County for the new and County Judge Wallace Hall, of three county judges as a 	that modernization is a continuing function. 	 the Greater Sanford Chamber In the districting question will 
vacations, 	 two-tier court system, as op. and the assembled media, the minimum to handle the c&w 	Eubanks wanted building contracts for the work be given 	of Commerce legislative and come after the study is corn- 

So, I asked, "If they only work posed to the three recom- sentiment expressed Is that the load 	 to "poor people" arid Jenkins replied. 'We will use minority 	national affairs conimnittet's pleted." Crossley added. 

on a job, say 4 to 6 months, how mended by the state Supreme Immediate course of action is 	(Cont'd On leg. JA Col. 6) 	contractors where possible. 	 recninendation to the 	 Sanford commissionerl 
would they be entitled to a paid  	City Commission that the Monday  declined to discuss the 
vacation? And who's going to 	 -________________ 	--- ----- - -- ------ ---------- 	

question of iiistricung the city 
pay for it?" 	 be placed on December election for putting before the people a 

Was told that they'l.1 work on 	 ballot for a vote of the people. 	 to Headlines 	2 Space Shuttle 	 proposw__ allow
that part of the proposal. George Crossley. Jaycee decide whether they would 

president and cu-chal.nnan of priCe having a cuauntluner 
Lux Chambers cotrinitt'e, tald ave in the iüsirimt t'j*u Inside THE HERALD 	 the Jaycee board took three he 	There would be 

Just found out a little-bit more steps in dcalthg with the four districts train which 

	

districting issue. 	 cammisewners would run about 10 year old hay (Rusty) 	 Bases 	A 	
question be placed on the ty 

t 	Rauleraonof470E.Sixth Street, 	A SMALL BOY'S TALE of death and torture In addition to asking that the wide. 'chide the candidate for 
;4 	CIIUIUOtS. . . YOU remember... 	among his brothers and sisters prompts 

we mentioned his plight 10 	Jacksonville police to is3ue a nationwide alert 	
ballot, the boar'd also molved uiaior<umflC'.l.S4tcner ¶r',uId be 

Monday's column? 	 for the father. 	 I5Y IIOWAIU) BENF.DlCj 	this ty.c launch. The solt.1 M-1 ustir.g tacititles. But su'-ong bids 	
request all Sanfmxvt permitted to live in any district 

	

been In a corns the past 	 All Aerospace Writer 	booster rockets can be were made by several places, civic clubs to help get the issue Cruarley said .1w.-raw. will 

J 	12 days (16 days now) at Winter 	 parachuted into the Atlantic including White Sands, N.M., on the ballot. After it is placed attend the Monday 4 p.m. 

'1 	Park Hospital. 	 THIRTEEN MONTHS of intense training ends 	CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) offshore without endangering Dugway Proving Grounds arid before the voters, the Jaycees Comni'iiUn work ,Its3Mfli.when 

We asked for your prayers. 	for Apollo 16 astronauts today, then they'll relax 	—Rep. Lou Frey, R.Fla., an civilized areas. 	 Weriduver Air Force Base in will establish a cmnnuttee to the panel is expected to bring tip 

Today, it would be most 	a day before taking cff for the moon on Sunday. 	nounced today the United States 	But the Defense Department Utah and Clin1orenna,n Air study not only Sanford govern- the dLstrcttng t.ssue luring a 

appreciated if you added some 	 will build two bases for the requires north-south polar or. Force Base, Okla. 	 merit but the county govern- dlaciassitn !fl thC ir'ip'ti -:ity 

donations to your prayerful 	StIlt VEYshows housewives across the nation 	space shuttle, at Cape Kennedy bits, the patho followed by most 	President Nixon in January mental structure and their charter 
intentions. please. 

. 	 are turning to other dishes as the main fare to 	at Vandenberg Air Force of this nation's military satel- gave a go-ahead for a six-year 
_.__L..1 i____.. t,._ 	ti S ,lnm,-,.. 	.,PPAefl in ,ta%,.lnI, 	- 	-- 	-- 	- - 	- - 	- 	- 

12 ft. S.mi.ve* fib.rglass boat 

249 
- 

- 	 Custom 17 ft. fiberglass S.mI.v.s fishing boat. 2 stern han. 
dlii. pojitiv, foam flotation. 2 oar lock bases. Up to 12 hp. 
recomm. 

Eska S HP outboard 
motor. Air cooled engine,  
solid state Ignition. 1114,. 

T1 Saturday 	monlng 	finds OPEN DAILY MON. THRU SAT. a A. M. - S P. M. 

everyone well rested, we all — --- 	 15512 D.s 
steep better at campouts it FRI.& SAT. SPECIAL -.- -- 	L 	SPOC'181 laft April 11 -- 

chapter coffee pot and often 	 Super Nitro 40 
seems. The atni from the 	- 	 Sunniland 14.S 	" 	 Sunni Is rid 

pancakes cocked for all on the 	 Weeder—Feeder 
outdoor grills calls us together. 	 e 	" 

the host farrn 	 29 y has special  U 
 

entertainment planned for us, 	
$4 	 $495 

bas we find the notice posted on  
their 	trailer. 	It 	can 	be 	a
treasure 

 
or scavenier 	hunt. 

I. 

IF 

Trolling motor 

390$ tnoe s,w,,) 

2-spied electric 
meting contest, ary hat 	3,)( 	ASSORTED 
parade, bingo game. Easter egg " 
taint, white elephant sate, W - 
a. hew... fthoho ia4,4,,. 	 ANNUALS 

w — — 
contest or swimming races 

Blooming . Dwarf - 5" Pot Some private campgrounds 
(WDW, etc.) offer so many AZALEAS..... $169 activities that the hosts plan few 

awininaetc.drha the die. 	
PESTICIDES— FERTILIZERS— BULK SEEDS 

We Mead Um biking along 
nature trails, bike riding. 

Hardware for ttti Farm or Hrne 
We are available ferwateHng 
news, baseball and football  
gaines or golf lmrnarnents. _ 	 ( SUNNILA! For the potluck dinner, the 
ladies bring forth the moat 	 GAN)EN SUM 
delidow meals Salmon losit. 
Shrimp Southern, German 
potato salad, old fashioned 
baked beans, Liver I)wnpiings 
Eth.1ukwt are a few 01 the 
mouthwatering dishes. Bir. 
thiiay cakes always provide the 

Foremost' 10 ft. aluminum 

fishing boat 

5999 
F..'. f.w(.is  ., 2 bãb4I. r _ 	 - 

)Oft.con.il..j*.&*' .0110144 	 ----- 	.- - 
iii 	0&dAIfl CSV,Wr4M44 su 	 - 	 . - - - 

3'1 Pø 

--S.. - 	 - r .1 

Sanford Plaza 	 JCPenney 	
Sanford Plaza P.nnays 	 The values are here every day. 

OoeeIIa.se.'Ttltp.m. 	
OPSfllIa.m.'t$ltp.rn 

uonurmuuon2 may in1aurui 
his name to the family account 

-- - ____ 

beat the high cost of meat. 
------ - ----- 	- - - - - ---------- — 

Base u_1u. 
In a tae ephone call with 

lites, now iuuncnvu iruni 	an- 
dcnbcrg. 

r' "a" i 	. w 	. 
the shuttle. NASA later reduced 

at the Sanford Atlantic National Associated 	Press from 	his fly launching south from the the overall cost to $5 1 bIllion by 

Bank, Sanford. WEATHER. 	 Yesterday's hIgh 88 low 63. Fair Washington office, Frey said California base, 	the boosters turning to less expensive solid 

Do it now . WEATHER - (lie National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration would 

fuel b,xistcrs instead of liquid
andwarm,highsmidflostO90,l0W66t071. 

also can be dumped Into the sea. 
Polar orbits can't be flown rockets. 

A powerful early spring storm blew hot and make the announcement at a from the Cape because the The shuttle will be capable of 

Ever 	have 	 those one 	of cold today as it rolled from the Rockies across news 	conference 	at 	Cape boosters 	would 	overfly 	land delivering 	communications. 

"days" when it seems like it'll the Great Plains. 
Unusually warm air rushing up from tile 

Kennedy later today. 
Frey said (lint Cape Ketuiedy, 

areas. 
The boosters will be re'cov- 

weather, military and other sat-
ethIcs into orbit, and returning 

never end? 
Well. If you should ever again Gulf of Mexico clashed with the cold air covering America's premier launching ned and refurbished for later to earth payloads which need 

have 	of 	of 	those 	bad 	1111)5, the North and spawned a band of thunderstorms 
site, 	oulsI 	tb,' 	uwd 	for 	initial 
testing of the sac*, shuttle and 

leiwwht's 	The orbital 	section, 
12 

rt'NIIr - 	-- 	- 	 - 	---- remember it could be worse ,,, 
living on the planet Uranus 

n's midsection along the nation's that It would be the initial 0P 
which can carry as many as 
persons, will return to earth and Our Own me of the thunderstorms were severe, se crationni bow for this reuseabte Land like a conventional Mr. 

- where It takes 84 years and 4 
days to complete 	revolution with large hail and damaging winds, rocket plant', craft. 	After 	refurbishment 	it 

about the sun. --

— Flight testUig 11 expected to will be ready to fly again in two Sendoff begin in 1976, with first manned weeks. The weather outlook for Sunday's test fligli ti scheduled for 1978. The selection of Cape Ken. 
launch remained satisfactory, with a The shuttle, capable of 100 Ot nedy and Vandenberg ends a 

The eyes of the world itwy  be 

Evidentully the drive of the forecast of partly cloudy skies, South- more trips Into apace, Is expect. 3"s.year 	NASA 	Defense on Cape Kennedy and the Apollo 

Seminole Zoological Society Is west winds of 15 miles an hour and ed to be operational Into In the Department search for a site. Launch Sunday, but here in 

going over with much success.. temperature of W. decade. Cape Kennedy all nkme has Sanford the big event wtibethe 

so 	much, 	that 	President Frey said Cape Kennedy will t.i the favorite becaussi of ex. official dedication and ribbon 

Clifford Nelson asked that we be 	used 	mainly 	for 	NASA cutting for 	the new Good 

pWan publish the address to HERALD INDEX Launchings. Stur Night Samaritan Ruins facilities at I 

which any of the donations may He said that in 1979 or 1960 a p.m. — an occasion that seemed 

be sent. Area deaths 	 3 	EfltCttj*infn.flt 	Guide second base will be in operation It will be a star spangled night as unlikely a few years ago as 

It you wIll, please . . . send Bridge 	................... 	9 	Farm News 	------Guide at 	Vandenberg. 	This 	will be 
used mainly by the Defense t)e' 

for members of the Seminole 
Mutual 	Concert 

walking on the moon. 
Sen. Lawton Chiles has been 

11, same to Room 619, Care Of 
Sanford Atlantic National Bunk 

Calendar - - --- 	--- 	-------- lOA 	Horoscope 	---- ----- -  ------- 

hiospitaLnotea ............
tmncnl par 	for military missions. 

County 
Association 	tonight 	at 	the invited to attend the dedication 

Bldg. In Sanford, 
Chinch directory 	........... 14 	 lIlA 
Church news 

	

---------------2 	Public notices 	........... II 
The ct-ngreuman said the Sanford Civic Center u the along with local dignitaries and 

It'd 
Defense lk'tuartment would pay season ends on a happy note all friends of the home. 

Clsif 	ails 	-----12.13 	Sv-iety 
II for building its own base at %'O w,th the presentation of Nil Evtr>une is invited to tour the 

They who give have all 

Comics 
COtIP''e 	. ........... 	Sports 	.................... 6-7 

u 	TV 	...................Guide 
denberg. 

M oat 	NASA 	launchings 
Simon's faat'mun-iag comedy, 

"S'r.SpangLed Girl." Curtain 
beautiful new facility Sunday 
afternoon Prior to moving day 

things; they who withhold have 
Dr. Crane 	------------- Tabihopping ...........Guide 

Abby Dear 	-, 	- - 

require an east-west launching rises at $ p.m. on Monday fur all the residents 
....ak&.... 	giu...i.. n.,..,,...s, tJn,,.4nhl,mrkpt 	1OA and Cane Kennedy is ideal for of the home. 

'V 

Editorial comment - 	S 	'''' '' 	 - 	------------------------ - 

C 


